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Perspective and 
Requirements from the 

Korean Theater 

By General Robert W. RisCassi 

O
ne of the most reassuring but less highlighted 
achievements of the Gulf War was the stunning 
success of Army Aviation. As the readers of th is 

magazine know, Army helicopters were a vital part of the 
Gulf conflict-during the containment of Iraqi aggression to 
Kuwait, as a joint participant in the air and 
naval campaigns, and in every operation of 
the ground campaign. The missions 
assigned to Army Aviation units expanded 
beyond those tested in any previous 
conflict- and included operational deep 
strikes, suppression operations in support 
of the air campaign, even joint naval 
warfare. Traditional aviation roles, such as 
command and control, support to theater 
logistical operations, and a divisional air 
assault also were performed brilliantly. All 
who viewed or participated in DESERT 
STORM were impressed with the 

capabilities of Army 
Aviation. Perhaps most 
importantly, the effective
GEN RisCassi is Commander in 
Chief , United Nations Command, 
CinC, ROKIUS Combined Forces 
Command, Cdr, U.S. Forces, 
Korea, and Commanding Gene
ral , Eighth United States Army. 

ness of Army Aviation's rapidly mobile, 
lethal weapons platforms created a legacy 
for the Army's newest branch. 

The New Challenges 
The historical debates that have sur

rounded Army Aviation to varying degrees 
over the years have now been laid to rest. 
In their place, new arguments have opened 
concerning the further expansion of aviation 
roles, or the relationship of helicopters to 
other Army weapon systems in performing 
various roles on the battlefield. The focus of 
the new challenge is the need for greater 
flexibility for strategic deployment, battlefield 
roles and task organization. 

This flexibility requirement is driven by 
the expanded role of Army Aviation. There 
are operations, conditions, and environ
ments where Army Aviation will be the 
centerpiece of operations, just as there are 
circumstances in which aviation will be 
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used to support other combat arms. Some 
now believe that attack helicopters have 
convincingly replaced the tank as the 
Army's premier offensive weapon and tank 
killing system. Others argue that Army 
Aviation should have expanded roles in 
reconnaissance. as well as an enlarged 
focus in deep operations. In some cases, 
Army Aviation's expansion would 
complement or supplement the role of 
other weapons platforms, be they tanks, 
reconnaissance vehicles, or artillery. 

For two reasons, these debates emerge 
at an appropriate time in the history of our 
service. First. they coincide with the largest 
force reduction since the Vietnam demobili
zation. Our stated objective is to emerge 
from these reductions with a more combat 
capable, globally deployable force. As a 
measure of manpower, the future Army will 
be the smallest this nation has fielded since 
1938. Once force reductions have been 
completed, the size of the United States 
Army will rank well below the top twenty 
armies in the world. 

This draw down will leave us no choice
our Army must be a battlefield sledge
hammer with unequalled technological and 
qualitative characteristics. Improving our 
combat capability at the same time we are 
reducing our personnel will rely on our 
ability to expand exponentially the battle
field potential of the individual soldier and 
unit. To achieve this goal, we already have 
initiated an Army·wide dialogue on the 
evolution of our doctrinal methodology. 
Simultaneously, we need to consider 
whether existing force structures and the 
balance of our systems will meet future 
requirements. 

Second, the RAH·66 Comanche (pre· 
viously LH) program will shape the core of 
our future aviation philosophy. The impor
tance of the program to the aviation 
community and the Army cannot be 
overstated. When completed, the 
Comanche program will have produced the 
most technologically sophisticated piece of 
equipment in the Army. The shape and 
characteristics of the Comanche, already 
modified and expanded several times, will 
become the centerpiece of Army Aviation. 

What needs to be done now is to finalize 
the design, establish the program, and start 
production at the earliest feasible lime. 

The Perspective From Korea 
From the perspective of the Korean thea· 

ter, Army Aviation is a vital force. The 
rugged mountainous terrain, splitting the 
theater like longitudinal corridors, confronts 
defenders and attackers alike with enor
mous impediments to force mobility and 
lateral integration. Weighting ground forces 
and positioning reinforcements are time· 
consuming and difficult propositions. Army 
Aviation offers the ability to rapidly concen
trate and counter·concentrate with powerful 
forces far more rapidly than ground mobile 
elements. The results are a vast increase in 
the operating tempo of our defending 
forces and the ability to quickly seize the 
initiative from a ground-based, attacking 
North Korean force. 

The nature and composition of the North 
Korean threat creates the operational 
necessity for attack aviation in large num· 
bers. The North Korean Army has emerged 
from a decade of force modernization as a 
highly mobile, combined arms force. It has 
forces grouped in large, mechanized, and 
armor-heavy corps that will be inserted into 
battle at propitious locations to exploit 
breakthroughs. These forces literally will be 
"fed" into battle in brigade·sized elements 
to maintain unrelenting pressure against the 
defenders. Successful allied defense will 
depend on the ability to rapidly concentrate 
anti·armor systems to destroy moving North 
Korean formations before they can create a 
breakthrough. Army Aviation will have a key 
role in meeting this challenge. 

There are other roles for Army Aviation 
that are equally important. Helicopters offer 
unique advantages as platforms for electro
magnetic warfare, particularly in moun· 
tainous environments like Korea, where the 
range and characteristics of ground·based 
systems may be degraded or offset by the 
terrain. Helicopters can be immensely ef
fective at electromagnetic suppression, 
counter· radar, or Suppression of Enemy Air 
Defenses (SEADS) in support of close air 
support operations, to name but a few 
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missions. There are also roles in SOF 
insertion and rear battle reaction that will 
be critical in both the deep and rear 
battles. 

These are the operational requirements 
from this theater. However, Army Aviation 
will have to be strategically deployable. 
Indeed, from this theater's perspective (and 
probably many others), Army Aviation will 
have to be among the first increments of 
the U.S. reinforcements to arrive in theater. 

An Assessment 
How are these views relevant to ongoing 

debates over the future of Army Aviation? 
First, they provide the Korean perspective 
of strategic and operational requirements 
for the aviation force-views that are, in all 
likelihood, common to many other ground
based theaters. They argue the need for 

requirements for Army Aviation. Existing 
plans for the RAH-66 and the broadening 
of mission capabilities in the design criteria 
must provide multi-capable weapons 
systems thai will carry well into the 21st 
Century. 

Similarly, we must continue to improve 
electromagnetic and counter-radar capa
bilities throughout our aviation fleet. Also, 
we must improve our ability to task or
ganize and "weight" the mix of airframes 
and weapons systems dependent on the 
threat environment and missions to be 
executed. Just as important, we need to 
improve command and control capabilities 
to accommodate greater depth and width 
in aviation operations. Although aviation 
units were able to operate with relative 
impunity in DESERT STORM, other potential 
deployment areas present a more restrictive 

" . . . [Army Aviation should not] become an 
independent organ within Army force structure

it is and should remain an integral member of 
the combined arms team." 

rapid strategic deployability and operational 
concentration of aviation as a discrete 
element of our forces. 

Although we tend to assign aviation units 
as organic parts of divisions and corps, we 
need to improve our ability to detach these 
elements for separate deployment and 
assignment to combined theaters. In
creased flexibility in the ability to concen
trate large numbers of helicopters and to 
sustain their operations would add 
significantly to employment planning for 
theater commanders. Fully recognizing the 
logistical and sustainment challenges 
associated with this line of thinking, it would 
be an asset to theater planners to know 
that self-sustaining Army Aviation units can 
arrive in large numbers early in a crisis. 

Second, these views define a wide 
spectrum of operational and tactical 

flying environment in terms of weather, 
terrain, and integrated air defenses. As 
Army Aviation units assume more battlefield 
roles, tailored force packages will be 
instrumental to success. 

A Final Note 
None of this argues that aviation should 

become an independent organ within Army 
force structure-it is and should remain an 
integral member of the combined arms 
team. From its inception the challenge for 
Army Aviation has been to employ its 
unique ability to overcome the dictates of 
terrain through air movement while 
remaining an integral part of the ground 
campaign. Army Aviation has met this chal
lenge in the past, and there is every reason 
to believe it will add to its illustrious legacy 
in support of ground forces in the future. 11111 
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International 
Focus on 
Interoperability 

By Major General John D. Robinson 

P rinciples contained in the Constitution 
of the United States have been the 

rationale behind many national policies which 
represent a powerful guiding force for U.S. 
relations with the nations of the world Our 
present national policies have been seasoned 
by over two centuries of freedom from 
significant direct military threat to our 
mainland and by our attainment of super
power status. We have also adjusted policies 
to reflect the realization that our power must 
be tempered by our sense of democracy-
for international decisions to have lasting 
meaning in the world, they must be made in 
concert with the other nations of this earth. 
The U.S. has learned that there are limits to 
what it can do alone. 

In the past t\fo..Q years, we have experi
enced dramatic and irrevocable changes 
around the world. These changes have al
ready affected national military strategy and 
the forces needed for its execution. Un
fortunately, peace has a way of eroding the 
capability of an Army to fight alongside an 
ally. The Un~ed States has been rudely 
reminded of this fact in past conflicts. World 
Wars I and II and the Korean and Vietnam 
conflicts required adjustments to varying 
degrees in order to operate in a theater 
alongside our allies. More recently, we 

MG Robinson Is Chief, Avlation.Branch, Commanding 
General, U.S. Army Aviation Center and Ft. Rucker, 
AL and Commandant, U.S. Army Aviation Logistics 
School. 

witnessed similar occurrences in Operation 
DESERT STORM. 

In each instance. our capacity to inter
operate improved over time. but at a high 
cost in scarce resources. Realizing that such 
problems exist has caused our nation to be
come more involved in international pro
grams. These programs reduce the tendency 
for nations to pursue narrow unilateral ap
proaches in meeting national defense require· 
ments. Collaboration with our allies is ever 
more important as we enter into coalition war
fare. and participate in mUlti-national 
formations. 

U.S. Army policy supports several basic 
priorities to enhance our ability to fight beside 
allied armies. This policy reflects the adoption 
of common doctrine that allOVllS allied forces 
to conduct combined and joint operations, 
enables forces to communicate and coordi
nate plans, and permits sharing consumables 
such as fuel, food, and ammunition. These 
contribute to achieving a more effective fight
ing force while conserving scarce resources. 

The U.S. participates in numerous fora to 
achieve international cooperation in attaining 
the high degree of interoperability and 
standardization necessary to conduct 
successful coal~ion wartare. The most 
prominent forum is the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO). Within the organization 
are research groups, armament groups, 
panels and \oVOrking parties that address 
military and civil concerns of the organization. 
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Agreements produced by the NATO 
working parties are called Standardization 
Agreements (STANAGs). A key STANAG 
developed by the Helicopter Interservice 
Working Party is STANAG 2999, "Use of 
Helicopters in Land Operations." The 
agreement establishes techniques and 
procedures for employing aviation forces. 
The document incorporates 16 aviation 
operational STANAGs into a single 
document. 

Another important NATO document is the 
Outtine NATO Staff Target (ONST). ONSTs 
are similar to the U.S. Operational Require
ment Documents (ORO) that describe the 
operational and technical requirements for 
military equipment. NATO members who 
ratify these documents are obligated to 
accept the terms of the agreement and 
incorporate them within technical and 
doctrinal publications. 

ABCA Program 
Another international forum is the ABCA 

program. The participating nations of this 
program are the armies of the United 
States, the United Kingdom, Canada, and 
Australia. The VoJOrd "Quadripartite", 
referring to the four nations of ABCA, is 
used to identify the 18 Quadripartite Work
ing Groups that make up the organization. 
Each working party is responsible for 
developing agreements that relate to their 
area of interest. liaison between working 
groups is extensive to ensure that materiel 
or doctrinal gaps do not exist. An example 
of the work being accomplished within the 
Quadripartite Working Party on Aviation is 
the development of the Quadripartite 
Standardization Agreement (QSTAG) 915, 
"Army Aircraft Battlefield Damage Repair 
Procedures." This agreement establishes 
procedures and techniques which aviation 
units will follow in performing battle damage 
and repair on helicopters. 

Each forum has established goals and 
has a common thread that links them 
together. The most significant goal is that 
the nations recognize the importance of 
working together and agree to share 
information and technology. No less 
important is the need to maintain an active 

program which pursues development of 
new doctrinal agreements. The accomplish
ment of these goals opens the door to 
achieving complete interoperability of avia
tion forces. Upon fielding a fully interoper
able force, commanders can employ com
bined combat, combat support, or combat 
service support units without any degrada
tion of capability. 

The Army Materiel Command is assigned 
overall responsibility for the International 
Cooperative Program. It is their responsi
bility to ensure that all relevant international 
agreements are incorporated into the 
technical requirements for materiel items. 
Some of the cooperative research and 
development agreements with our allies 
include sharing technology on advanced 
tactical helicopters, helicopter weapons 
systems for air-to·air combat, wartime air
craft maintenance and integrated controls 
and displays. Another program makes 
equipment available through Foreign 
Military Sales (FMS). Many of our allies 
have purchased complete aircraft systems 
which include the OH·58, UH·l , AH-l , 
UH-60, CH-47, and most recently, the 
AH-64. Training provided to other countries, 
through U.S. Department of Defense re
sources, is a vital element of FMS. The 
transfer of U.S. defense equipment simul
taneously considers the training require
ments on the part of U.S. and international 
personnel involved. 

The Training and Doctrine Command 
(TRADOC) plays an important role in inter
national programs by ensuring that the 
agreements describing procedures and 
techniques for aviation operations are 
incorporated within national publications. 
By incorporating the terms of agreements 
into doctrinal manuals, aviation units are 
training to a standard that ensures inter
operability when conducting combined and 
joint operations. Because the salient points 
of STANAGS and QSTAGS are incorporated 
within related publications, they are not 
available to units in the field. The title of 
each agreement implemented within a 
publication is identified in the preface and 
at the beginning of each chapter. 
(interoperablllty - continued on p. 42) 
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Why I Joined AAAA 
and Why I Stayed 

By Captain JeryJ c. Ludowese 
Editor's Note: CPr Ludo'M3se presented the findings of the Company Grade 
Officers Committee on the recent random CGO Survey to the AAM Nalional 

Executive Board at the 18 October 1991 meeting in Washington, DC 
The fol/owing article highlights the findings of the CGO Committee consisling of 

CPT Ludo'M3se, CPr Phil Martin and CPr Paul M. Steele, Chairman. 

I 
didn't join AAAA for the reasons most young officers 
do. When I was pressured in Flight School to 
become a member, I rebelled . I was the only 

commissioned officer in my flight class who was not a 
member of AAAA on graduation day. I didn't feel it was 
right to be pressured to join an organization 
I knew nothing about. I felt that I was a 
professional, and being a member of AAAA 
didn't make me more or less of one. 

I joined AAAA to attend the 1984 
National Convention in Washington, O.G A 
couple of my friends who were going said 
the conventions were a lot of fun, so I 
decided to tag along. I went to the first 
professional session and looked around the 
audience. I was the only 2LT in attendance. 
I felt very much out of place, and didn't 
really for the four days I 
~~'-!.:~~" i I'd spend the money 

to attend another one. 
A couple months later, I 

finished my training at Fort 
Rucker and went to Korea. 
The only event the local 

CPT Ludowese Is a member 
of the AAAA 
Nallonal Executive Board. 

AAAA chapter hosted that I can remember 
was a Christmas Formal that we were 
"encouraged" to attend. I went to Seoul 
and ate an overpriced dinner, listened to a 
long speech, and wondered again why I 
was a member of AAAA. 

The magazine was OK, but I didn't 
understand a lot of the articles. They 
seemed to be focused on high technology 
equipment, and I never saw an article 
written by a Captain, lieutenant or even a 
Major. It just didn't seem like the 
organization cared about me as a young 
officer. I didn't renew my membership the 
following year. 

I was not surprised when I read the 264 
eGO surveys that poured in earlier this 
year to find that many CGO's shared these 
feelings and experiences about our 
professional organization. I feel however, 
that we as CGOs are not doing enough by 
just complaining about the way things are. 
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If we want to make this organization 
responsive to our segment of the total 
membership. we have to do things at the 
grassroots level to make things changa 

When I returned from Korea to Fort 
Monmouth, NJ in 1985, I was asked by the 
Chapter President to fill a vacant position 
on the Chapter Executive Board. I became 
the interim Vice President for membership, 
with my first act to renew my own 
membership in MAA. I took it as a 
personal challenge to contact each 
individual who didn't renew their 
membership to find out why. Then I went to 
the Board quarterly to suggest 
improvements/activities to help retain and 
regain our members. I published a 
quarterly newsletter to keep the 
membership informed of our chapter 
activities. I attended the National 
Conventions in Atlanta in 1986, and 
Dallas/Fort Worth in 1987 and although I 
didn't see a lot of other Lieutenants, I had 
a good time interacting with senior officers 
and learned the benefits of networking in 
the organization. 

The bottom line was, I got involved. And 
by getting involved, I started to understand 
what AAAA was all about. It was about 
comraderie, fellowship, and looking for ways 
to increase the worth of the Aviation Branch 
in the total Army. I came to understand that 
AAAA is more than just a brotherhood of 
Aviators. It's about the enlisted soldiers who 
work side by side with us, the OACs who 
watch the green suiters come and go, the 
contractors who do their best to supply us 
with the equipment we require and the 
retirees who take our issues and lobby for 
us in Washington. Those that feel that one 
part of our organization is any more 
important than another are fooling 
themselves. 

My husband would tell me right about 
now, that I'm up on my AAM soapbox. 
For all the good that I feel about AAAA, I 
still think there are areas to improve. The 
Company Grade Officer Committee recently 
briefed the AAAA National Executive Board 
and reported that, to make the organization 
more responsive to CGO's, AAAA needs to 
work on five areas: recruiting tactics, 

increasing CGO representation on chapter 
boards, varying the types of local chapter 
activities, advertising membership benefits 
and getting Army Aviation Magazine back 
into the field. 

Recruiting Tactics 
Twenty-five percent of the CGOs that 

responded to the AAAA survey said they 
joined the organization as a result of 
" Command Emphasis". One officer 
recommended that the MM local Chapter 
at Ft. Rucker host functions for flight 
students periodically to explain what the 
organization is and how it would benefit 
them if they joined. Several suggested that 
instead of command emphasis, that peer 
solicitation be encouraged. 

We all must understand the bottom line. 
As distasteful as command emphasis can 
be, it is one of the only ways the Aviation 
Center Chapter can effectively canvas the 
entire student population. There is a big 
push at Fort Rucker, as the branch home to 
have the largest Chapter. The fl ight student 
population is a substantial part of their total 
numbers. Command emphasis extends 
past the flight school experience. When a 
Battalion Commander looks at the 
percentage of AAAA members in his/her 
unit and says "We have to do better", and 
the call goes up to renew expired 
memberships, we face the same situation. 
We have to stop the Command Emphasis 
to join and concentrate on areas where 
potential members are gained ... through 
chapter activities. 

Chapter Activities 
CGO surveys emphasized that local 

chapters need to get away from the high 
priced dinners held at the local Officer's 
Club and concentrate on quarterly 
professional seminars/speaker programs 
that address current issues facing the 
aviation community. Understanding that 
each Chapter is different, and that not all 
have a large population of CGOs-those 
that do should look at the following areas: 
the upcoming force reduction; how Aviation 
will be utilized/shaped in force restructuring ; 
Aviation in the total Force (Active -vs· Reserve 
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Component); mentoring subordinates; and 
what senior leaders expect of junior 
leaders. The surveys also indicated that 
CGO's would like to see more family 
oriented activities - picnics, sports 
tournaments, runs - things that would 
involve all of the membership to include 
enlisted soldiers and NCO's, warrant and 
commissioned officers. Hosting these types 
of activities requires a lot from the 
Executive Boards to organize and run. 

Chapter Boards 
We don't know how every Chapter board 

is organized. We did see a number of 
surveys where CGOs were discouraged 
because their local board was presided 
over by an Aviation brigade or battalion 
commander, and fitled by senior officers 
apPointed by the President. This is a 
problem for two reasons. First, appointing 
chapter officers creates the impression that 
you must be a senior officer to have a 
voice in the organization. Second, the 
senior officers don't have the time to 
organize and execute their activities, and as 
we have heard, will often task their 
subordinates to plan, organize and execute 
events, leaving these Junior 
Officers/Warrant Officers bitter about AAAA. 
If a Chapter is predominantly military, and 
is not holding biannual elections, chapter 
presidents need to ensure representation of 
enlisted, warrant and company grade 
officers that want to serve the Chapter:. On 
the other hand, members of these 
segments need to come forward and offer 
their time and efforts to support the 
organization. You can get involved in 
Chapter activities without being a member 
of the board. If you're not happy with your 
Chapter activities, volunteer to do 
something about it. Make the time. 

Membership Benefits 
CGOs overwhelmingly agreed that AAAA 

doesn't advertise its benefits of membership 
well enough. We have asked the National 
Board to mail a copy of AAAA membership 
benefits to each member with their renewal 
notice. We've also suggested periodic 
printing of these benefits in Army Aviation 

Magazine. If you have a reason to be a 
member of AAAA that you don't see 
printed, send it to the National 
Headquarters for inclusion on the 1ist. 

ARMY AVIATION Magazine 
We received a number of comments on 

how to improve the AAAA magazine, 
ARMY AVIATION. Among the findings were 
to get away from R&D oriented articles and 
move toward articles representing the 
tactical/logistical events occurring in the 
field today, publish controversial subjects, 
publish more local Chapter events, increase 
the size of the magazine to 8 1/2 x 11 
inches, limit advertising, and ensure that 
the people who really write the articles get 
credit on the by-line. 

The publishers of ARMY AVIATION are 
trying hard to make the changes that will 
help make the magazine more readable. 
Over the last six months they have sought 
to ensure that CGOs who ghost-write 
articles for their senior leaders are identified 
as co-authors. They are seeking to have 
articles written by Aviation Advanced 
Course students sent to their offices for 
inclusion in ARMY AVIATION Magazine. They 
are looking to sponsor an annual essay 
contest. There are some things they can't du 
Mvertising is essential to the financial health 
of the magazine They dan', have a staff to 
write controversial, tactically oriented articles, 
and must rely on you to submit them. The 
time is nem to put pen to paper and do 
something to spice up your organization's 
magazine. If you have an issue you'd like 
addressed, write to the editor. He'd be more 
than happy to find someone out there to 
address the issue or answer the question. 

Your CGO affairs committee and National 
Executive Board learned a lot from your 
responses. We appreciate those of you who 
took the time to answer the questions. and 
will do our best to ensure your issues are 
addressed in print through this publication. 
We ask for your continued support at the 
local level, we ask the support of the loca) 
Chapter Presidents and we ask for the 
support of the National Headquarters to 
keep these issues alive and help implement 
the solutions. 11 111 
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CommanderFs Intent and 
the Art of Maneuver 

By Captain Richard D. Hooker, Jr., Ph.D. 

Editor's Note: the following is an edited version of a Land Wc1rfare paper; "21st Century 
Doctrine and the Future of Maneuver': presented by CPT Hooker and the Institute ci Land 
Warfare at the October 1991 AUS4 Convention in VVashington, DC. It is offered as a foun
dation for articles by CPT Hooker; to appear in subsequent issues of ARMY AVIATION 
Magazine, and as a springboard for discussion for the entire Army Aviation Community. 

W
riting in The National Interest in 1986, the emi
nent political scientist Samuel Huntington argued 
that American performance in war reflected in

dustrial and technological strengths, not commitment to 
military excellence.' America, so the argument goes, is un-
suited culturally and historically for the kind 
of self-absorbed , introspective professional
ism thai is needed to achieve a cohesive, 
highly skilled, professional military force. Far 
better, Huntington concluded, to rely on 
American mass and technological suprem
acy with all its attendant waste and redun
dancy to crush our opponents. 

By and large, the virtues of American 
civilization have not been the military virtues 
and this has been reflected in military 
American performance . .. {o}ne should not 
be swept off one's feet by the romantic ilfu
sion that Americans can be taught to fight 

CPT Hooker is assigned to the 
Department 01 SocIal Sciences at 
West PoInt. He JoIned the Anny in 
1975 as a rtfleman in 1he 82d Air
borne DIvision. Graduating from 
the U.S. Military Academy in 
1981, he participated In URGENT 
FURY and later commanded Co C 
(Pathfinder/Airborne). 509th 
Parachute InfantlY. 

wars the way Germans, Israelis, or even 
British do. American strategy, in short, must 
be appropriate to our history and institu
tions, both political and military. .. bigness, 
not brains, is our advantage, and we 
should exploit it. 2 

As a profession we must reject this line of 
reasoning. The commitment to excellence 
in the common defense is an open-ended 
contract, requi ring constant reexamination 
and improvement. As resources become 
constrained, the military services will have 
no choice but to find ways to fight more 
effectively with smaller, leaner forces. Past 
criticism of American reliance on mass, 
firepower and abundant resources may 
have been accurate.3 But innovation, ini
tiative and competitiveness are American 
virtues too. In today's strategic environment, 
doctrinal approaches must use these 
strengths to find a way to win without over
powering mass. 
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A maneuver-based doctrine- a shared 
vision and philosophy based on maneuver 
concepts- can exploit unique American 
strengths to build a more powerlul, effective 
force even as numbers of systems and 
troops are reduced. 4 

Maneuver-based doctrine differs signifi
cantly from other approaches to warfighl
ing. It de-emphasizes set-piece, linear, 
methodical vievvs of warfare, stressing the 
fluid , nonlinear nature of modern warlare 
and a chaotic, fast-paced, "messy" battle
field characterized by friction in all its forms. 
As a general rule, attritional exchanges are 
rejected in favor of melhods offering lasler, 
more decisive results with far fewer 
casualties. 

Maneuver-based doctrine is best under
stood as a thought process which seeks to 
pit strength against weakness to break the 
enemy's will. II should not be confused with 
systems of tactics, principles or formulas. In 
its broadest sense maneuver doctrine can 
be relevant at the theater strategic, opera
tional and tactical levels of war. Looked at 
in this light, warfighting becomes some
thing very different from applying "prin
ciples" to mass "systems" to "service 
targets". Instead, it appears as a clash of 
wills, with victory going to the side which 
destroys the opponent's will to resist. 

Maneuver thinking is not new, although 
the work of modern students and practi
tioners has helped to crystallize and codify 
it as a coherent body of thought. Though 
the German and Israeli armies are often 
cited as expert practitioners, the maneuver 
thought process is not an exclusively 
"foreign" concept. Anthony Wayne, Sione
wall Jackson, Ranald MacKenzie, Emery 
Upton, George Patton, and many other 
American commanders used similar 
methods and concepts with outstanding 
success. Maneuver doctrine teaches 
leaders how to think, not what to do. 

A maneuver-based warlighting approach 
is much more than doctrine defined as 
"how to fight", though written doctrine is a 
necessary first step. Maneuver doctrine 
represents a comprehensive, articulated 
approach to warfare-more accurately de
scribed, perhaps, as "how to think about 

fighting" -supported by institutional struc
tures which teach leaders how to "think" 
and "do" maneuver doctrine. 

Many of these concepts are well-known 
and time-tested. What are most important 
are not the concepts themselves, but rather 
the mental processes by which they are 
employed and the means by which these 
processes are encouraged and developed 
throughout the force. It is not enough to 
memorize sets of principles and rules. From 
top to bottom, the organization must accept 
and implement a shared approach to war
fighting based on maneuver concepts. 5 

Fundamentals 
Conceptually, maneuver doctrine empha

sizes result, not process. 6 Too often we con
fuse the two. Of course we must use a 
standard professional language. But what 
matters most is the outcome, not the pro
cess used to achieve it. This argues for 
wide latitude and discretion in method but 
strict accountability for result. 

The first commandment in maneuver
based warfare is "attack weakness, avoid 
strength' '. Appreciation of strength and 
weakness is as much an art as a science, 
one reason (among many) why maneuver 
doctrine cannot be "taught" as a set of 
techniques or tactics. Weakness is often, 
but not always, the flanks or rear. It could 
be the enemy's command and control sys
tem, his fire control system, his logistical 
system, or a unit boundary. It might even 
be psychological, such as reluctance to 
conduct night operations. 

To accurately identify enemy weakness, 
continuous reconnaissance and intelligence 
preparation of the battlefield are fundamen
tal. So is terrain appreciation and an under
standing of the enemy and his comman
ders. U.S. technology gives us signal ad
vantages in this essential area, but tradi
tional methods of intelligence gathering
reconnaissance. patrolling, interrogation, 
and upfront battlefield leadership-retain 
their crucial importance. All this might seem 
obvious, were it not for the number of bat
tles fought in violation of the famous dic
tum: "hit the enemy as hard as you can, 
as often as you can, where it hurts him 
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most, when he ain't looking." A salient 
observation helps to make this point: we 
knew opposing commanders intimately in 
the Second World War. Did we in Korea? 

In a war of maneuver the ultimate ob
jective is destruction of the enemy's will to 
resist, not his physical destruction. This is 
obviously a psychological and moral as well 
as a physical effect. It also appears to con
tradict a fundamental premise of modern 
war, namely that the destruction of the ene
my's forces should be the primary object of 
combat. 

This contradiction is, however, more ap
parent than real. Clausewitz defined 
"destruction" as putting the enemy "in 
such a condition that they can no longer 
carryon the fight'? A.A. Vandegrift ob
served that "positions are seldom lost 
because they have been destroyed, but 
almost invariably because the leader has 
decided in his own mind that the position 
cannot be held". Only rarely will an enemy 
resist to the point where each of his posi
tions must be physically destroyed. More 
often, hard blows combined with uncertain
ty, multiple perceived threats, pressure 
against weak pOints and similar stresses will 
break his will. In the just-concluded Gulf 
War, the bulk of the Iraqi forces confronting 
the allies disintegrated when faced with 
rapid blows delivered almost simultaneously 
on their front, flanks and rear. One hears 
little criticism of the almost bloodless victory 
which quickly followed. 

The art of waliare was once said to con
sist of forcing the enemy's surrender with
out the necessity of battle. Maneuver does 
not offer victory by avoiding battle, although 
brilliance in planning and execution will 
sometimes bring about the early collapse of 
the enemy.8 We should not expect an 
opposing force to capitulate without being 
struck hard and decisively.9 Where and 
when the blow lands- and how this deci
sion is reached- is the essence of maneu
ver operations. 

Fear 
How does a force destroy the enemy's 

will to resist without seeking to crush him 
with fire? A good start is to generate uncer-

tainty and fear by hitting identified weak 
points with unexpected and indeterminate 
threats. Vertical envelopment, sudden at
tacks from the flank and rear, battlefield 
deception, jamming, psychological warfare, 
infiltration, and other forms of the unexpect
ed are time-tested techniques which seek 
to unhinge the enemy's sense of control 
over the situation. Fear and uncertainty 
magnify any threat. The technique selected 
will differ with the situation, but the principle 
is the same: to target the enemy's balance 
and cohesion by hitting his weaknesses
physical, moral or psychological-with mul· 
tiple, unexpected blows. 

Some critics conclude that this focus on 
"stunning" the enemy encourages a lack 
of aggression or willingness to engage the 
enemy. Maneuver doctrine in no way im
plies a lack of violence or hard fighting. On 
the contrary, in its rapidity and offensive 
frame of reference it demands leaders who 
understand organized violence intimately. 
Maneuver is not glorified at the expense of 
firepower, but maneuver does not serve fire
power. Firepower creates conditions which 
support the maneuver concept. To assume 
otherwise is to be drawn into a technical 
frame of mind where warfare becomes an 
exercise in targeting and neutralizing target 
sets and arrays by massing systems-the 
very essence of attrition warfare. 

Such methods may prevail over weaker 
opponents, although at great cost in re
sources. They will almost certainly fail 
against a comparable or superior opponent 
who can play the attrition game better than 
we can. The enemy's fighting forces remain 
the principal objective. A maneuver mindset 
means attempting to create conditions 
where the enemy can be "knocked out" 
without becoming locked in an attritional 
exchange. 

"Maneuver" deserves precise definition. 
Maneuver is not simply movement about 
the battlefield. Maneuver is relational move
ment. movement in relation to the enemy.l0 
Maneuver doctrine preaches the ability to 
move faster than the enemy expects and 
faster than he can react. Maneuver fits con
ceptually into our theory when it advances 
the goal of attacking weakness with 
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strength to break the enemy's will. For ex
ample, a tactical or operational envelop
ment against a forewarned enemy who has 
shielded his flank (as the Soviets did at 
Kursk) meets the standard definition of 
maneuver but falls short of the essence of 
maneuver doctrine. A sudden frontal attack, 
delivered at night against an enemy whose 
reserves have been drawn off to a threaten
ed flank, preceded by infiltration groups 
and coinciding with an air strike against the 
enemy command post, shows a maneuver 
thought process even though the technique 
used is the frontal attack. 

Maneuver doctrine seeks 10 operate con
sistently faster than the opponent can react, 
so that a given response must inevitably 
lag behind one's own decision cycle. Out
cycling the enemy ensures speed and sur
prise relative to the enemy, keeping the 
initiative out of the enemy's hands, but it 
does more. As the enemy attempts to res
pond to what has already happened-not 
what is happening and is about to hap
pen-confusion, uncertainty and doubt set 
in to magnify every problem and threat. 
The inability to respond to a very fast 
decision/action cycle quickly leads to frus
tration, system overload, and panic. ll 

Command and Control 
Maneuver doctrine accepts, even em

braces, a non-linear battlefield where posi
tive control measures and detailed coor
dination are reduced or absent, while ini
tiative and innovation are encouraged at 
the lowest possible levels. 

The perception that maneuver doctrine 
demands surrender of control to subor
dinates is a major concern for many critics. 
Maneuver doctrine does not call for abdica
tion of command authority and responsi
bility, but it does prescribe a different app
roach to command and control leading to 
greater speed, initiative and flexibility. Com
mand and control in maneuver operations 
is based on the following 'filters'. 
• Mission-type Orders: calfed 
auftragstaktik in the German army, this 
concept requires commanders to articulate 
a precise mission statement, but leaves the 
"how" in the hands of subordinates. 12 The 

mission takes on meaning when explained 
as a function of the commander's intent. 13 

Only then can the subordinate leader really 
grasp what the commander is trying to 
achieve. Leaders at each level should knO'N 
what the commander's intent is at least I'MJ 
levels up. If they do, the role of the smaller 
unit in the overall plan nQ\N makes sense and 
leaders have a conceptual frame'M)rk to use 
when the situation changes or when unfore
seen opportunities present themselves. 

When clearly understood, intent replaces 
detailed and restrictive instructions and per
mits subordinates to understand what the 
higher level commander is trying to accom
plish. Subordinates are allowed, even en
couraged, to depart from the original 
scheme if changed circumstances require a 
different response to satisfy the comman
der's intent. Sometimes called "trust tac
tics", mission-type orders are demanding
of commanders, of subordinates, of the 
whole system of command. In armies and 
units which trust the leadership, intelligence 
and initiative of their junior leaders, much 
more is possible than before. 
• Focus of Effort: every operation must 
have a focus of effort, chosen for a specific 
purpose and clearly understood by all. 
Usually expressed in action terms ("locus 
of effort is 1st battalion's attack up the 
Rosario valley"), the focus of effort is not 
synonymous with the objective or the mis
sion. While it will often coincide with the 
main attack, the focus of effort describes 
where the commander believes he can 
force a decision. The unit designated as 
the focus of effort is given the bulk of avail
able fire, close air, engineer and other kinds 
of support and is supported by sister units. 
It reinforces the thrust of the commander's 
intent. When necessary to support the in
tent of a higher level, the commander may 
switch the focus of effort at any time to ad
just to a changing situation or exploit 
opportunity. 
• Surlaces and Gaps: These are 
concepts, not physical constructs. Surfaces 
represent enemy strengths or hard spots. 
Gaps are weak or vulnerable points. 
Reconnaissance and intelligence "pull" us 
towards gaps and away from 
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surfaces. Recon pull may reveal an 
opportunity not realized during the 
planning phase. A strong, thrusting recon
naissance effort will probe the enemy for 
gaps while screening the main effort. If 
this reconnaissance justifies a departure 
from the original plan, for example by 
identifying an undetected gap which can 
be exploited, previous coordination and 
planning must not shackle subordinate 
commanders. They must be free to report 
and exploit if the friendly force is expected 
to move, think and strike consistently faster 
than the enemy. If they cannot, we are led 
back to a reliance on mass and fires to fix 
and crush the opponent. 

This alternate approach to command and 
contrOl provides a supporting environment 
for operations. While different from more 
traditional views, it does not imply an ab
sence of command and control. But in
stead of "micro-managing", the com
mander manages by exception, by 
monitoring (instead of monopolizing) radio 
traffic and selectively intervening with de
cisions that only the commander can make, 
such as committing the reserve or shifting 
the focus of effort. 

Otherwise, silence means consent. While 
the reins of command do not come toge
ther in the hands of the commander as 
fully, since subordinate leaders have the 
right ~n fact, the duty) to act on their 
initiative, the command is actually more 
focused on the objective and more aware 
of what must be done. The commander's 
prerogatives are diminished, by the com
mander himself, in order to make the force 
more agile and more lethal. 

What happens when situational changes 
require commanders to immediately re
assert control and change the mission? An 
Army imbued with maneuver doctrine is 
actually better prepared to respond to rapid 
change. Mission orders, commander's in
tent and focus of effort are a way to speed 
up the decision/action cycle. The com
mander's orders still carry the stamp of ur
gency and authority. Subordinates are still 
responsible for results. The difference is in 
the speed and flexibility with which the 
force operates, and this can only come 

through decentralization and initiative. 
Viewed from this perspective h becomes 

clear that maneuver doctrine actually de
mands more from the commander: It re
quires top-flight teachers and trainers who 
can develop their subordinate's ability to act 
independently. It demands the self-confi
dence to trust juniors to think and act on 
their own initiative, within the framework of 
the mission and the commander's intent. It 
demands the ability to see what must be 
done and to articulate it clearly. It demands 
intuition, flexibility, and decisiveness to 
dominate a much more fluid and unstruc
tured battlefield. It demands originality to 
avoid patterned behavior. It demands physi
cal courage to move well forward, to see 
the battle, to look in a subordinate's eyes, 
to take charge at the decisive moment and 
lead. It demands moral courage to create a 
command climate where juniors are free to 
be decision makers, and where they feel 
free to approach the commander with 
ideas, observations, and recommendations. 
There will be mistakes, especially in the 
early stages of combat where everyone is 
learning. But the commander remains 
responsible. 

The Reserve 
Because maneuver operations are so dy

namic, the concept of a strong mobile re
serve is a basic tenet. A standard rule of 
thumb is to hold one maneuver unit in 
three in reserve, but maneuver doctrine en
courages larger reserves. The reserve is 
often thought of as the commander's in
surance against disaster, his primary means 
of retrieving a deteriorating battlefield situa
tion. It is better to think of the reserve as 
the "Sunday punCh". Offensively or defen
sively, commanders must be alert for open
ings to score a knockout, not just hold or 
take a piece of terrain. Particularly in uncer
tain, fluid situations, strong reserves enable 
a force to strike with decisive force at points 
of our choosing. 

Picture a division attacking with two bri
gades, holding a third in reserve. As the 
lead brigades make contact their presence, 
strength and direction of attack become 
known to the enemy. The ability of either to 
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maneuver effectively is inhibited. The single 
remaining brigade is available, but it may 
not be strong enough to force a decision. It 
will probably be necessary to look to corps 
for forces strong enough to deliver a deci
sive blow. This means a slower operating 
tempo as fires, boundaries, airspace and 
logistics are coordinated and follow-on units 
move up and deploy. 

If we reverse the situation and lead with 
a single brigade, the situation is very dif
ferent. The lead brigade is strong enough 
to feel out the enemy, to probe strongly 
and engage the enemy in the main defen
sive zone. Supported by the division artil
lery, cavalry squadron, and the combat 
aviation brigade, it can take care of itself 
and develop the situation for the division 
commander. But now, two full maneuver 
brigades are available to hit the enemy. 

This strong reconnaissance effort will 
confirm the intelligence estimate or find 
new weak points. Now, however, the divi
sion has more options than before. It can 
envelop both flanks with a full brigade, or 
use both to collapse a single flank and 
drive in to the enemy's rear. The lead bri
gade can fall back and accept a penetra
tion which can be enveloped, chopped off 
and destroyed. The division can move 
straight ahead if resistance is weak. It can 
disengage and reposition in the face of 
very strong opposition, since most of the 
division is not in contact. For any option, its 
attack helicopter, field artillery and close air 
support assets can be switched on short 
notice to weight the main effort. 

I n the defense, strong reserves offer com
parable advantages. Some maneuver units 
may occupy important terrain features to 
canalize or influence the enemy to move in 
a desired direction. Poweriul mobile re
serves should be retained, not to restore 
the integrity of a linear defense, but to lend 
depth to the defense and capitalize on op
portunities to destroy large enemy forces. 
Even in defense, commanders should look 
for opportunities, not just to hold ground or 
buy time, but to take out whole enemy for
mations. Linear defenses 'which try to suc
ceed by inflicting casualties on the attacker 
are rejected in favor of more elastic con-

cepts which seek to combine depth, fires 
and maneuver to defeat the attacker, not 
rigidly hold terrain.14 

Every situation is different. A maneuver 
focus does not mean that terrain retention 
is never important, that buying time is ir· 
relevant or that mobile offensive action is 
always feasible even in the face of much 
stronger forces. A growing threat or in
creasing uncertainty, however, should lead 
the commander to provide a larger, not 
smaller, reserve. This limits the enemy's 
knowledge of friendly capabilities and inten
tions, increases the options available to the 
commander, and preserves a mobile com
bat force strong enough to make a 
difference. 

How should the reserve be used? Usual
ly the reserve commander will be told to 
prepare for multiple missions. Often, he is 
tasked to be ready to assume the missions 
of other elements. It is probably better to 
assign possible missions which offer the 
opportunity to strike a decisive blow. 

For example, let us say that a brigade is 
attacking with two battalions abreast. The 
left-hand battalion makes no immediate pro· 
gress. The right-hand battalion reports that 
one company is stalled, one is being slowly 
pushed back and one is making slight pro
gress. 

One tactical option is to commit the bri
gade reserve in support of the withdrawing 
company to restore the continuity of the at
tack and get the battalion moving forward. 
This solution is safe, methodical, and linear. 
It guards against disaster. But it also shows 
patterned thinking. It shifts responsibility for 
making a decisive blow up the chain of 
command. It avoids risk and contributes to 
a slow operating tempo. 11 is predictable 
and reinforces failure. 

An alternative solution is to throw the en~ 
tire reserve in the zone of the company 
which is moving forward, backed up by as 
much of the brigade and division's fire sup
port resources as possible. An audacious 
commander might even move the stalled 
company over to participate in this effort, 
sliding adjacent units towards the breach at 
the same tima 

The enemy might throw everything into 
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the weakened area and disrupt the entire 
operation. But he probably will not. Before 
he realizes that one part of his front has 
thinned out. he will be struck by a heavy 
and sudden blow in a weak area. He will 
try to assess what is happening and re
spond, but he cannot know the mind of his 
adversary or its intentions. He must re
spond to this very dangerous threat, and 
quickly. 

If at the same time his communications 
are suddenly jammed and his Command 
Post (CP) is attacked with indirect fires, the 
enemy commander is in serious difficulty. 
He must relocate the CP and reestablish 
communications. He must try to make 
sense of the increasingly frantic messages 
from his front·line commanders. He must 
move forces to the threatened sector and 
coordinate fires to support them. He must 
report to higher headquarters and answer 
their urgent demands for information. In 
effect, the enemy is a captive, not master, 
of his situation. Unless he possesses 
considerable experience, nerve and talent 
he may fail completely. 

In Inside the Soviet Army, Viklor Suvorov 
describes just such a situation. At Kursk in 
1943, the 16th Guards Rifle Corps attacked 
with nine battalions. Eight made no gains 
at all , but one managed to make some 
slight forward progress. Its parent regiment 
and division rushed all available reserves to 
the area without consulting the corps com
mander, in accordance with standing or
ders. Within half an hour a kilometer-wide 
breach was made. Within three hours, 27 of 
the corps' 36 maneuver battalions were 
fighting in the breakthrough zone, widening 
the breach to seven kilometers. Every tank 
and 1,087 of the corps' 1,176 artillery 
pieces were dedicated to this attack. The 
Front's exploitation force, an entire army, 
was rushed to the spot, followed within 
days by the reserve army of the Supreme 
Command. Ultimately, the German front 
collapsed completely, ending forever the 
possibility of a German strategic offensive 
in the east. IS 

The important point is not the proportion 
of engaged to reserve units. Nor should we 
conclude that the reserve must always be 

used where a local success appears to be 
developing. What is important is having 
control of a force powerful enough and 
mobile enough to fIl<!ke a difference, and to 
use that force against an identified weak
ness where a decisive result can be gained 
to deliver a knockout blow. Forces in con
tact hit, fix, push, collect intelligence and 
shape the battlefield, but the reserve will 
decide the issue in many cases. 11 should 
not normally be given missions already as
signed to other units, which assumes that 
those units will fail. Once the reserve is 
committed, other reserves should be imme
diately reconstituted from units not decisive
ly engaged, or provided from higher. Be
cause of the demanding nature of the re
serve mission and its importance as a de
cisive part of every plan, the reserve com
mander should be a proven leader, not a 
weaker commander placed there to be 
kept out of trouble. 

Logistics 
More work is needed to develop fully the 

logistical implications of maneuver opera
tions. Some points, however, stand out as 
logical corollaries. First, to the extent that 
maneuver otters a way to shorten the battle 
through the rapid collapse of the enemy, 
the possibility exists that the extreme de
mands placed on the logistical system by 
prolonged operations can be avoided. Less 
emphasis on the application of massed 
fires as the key to victory should mean 
much lower ammunition use rates. If battles 
can be kept short and sharp, fuel con
sumption within the theater may be high 
initially but much lower than one could 
expect from a more methodical, set-piece, 
sustained campaign of longer duration. 

The maneuver distinction between "how 
to do" and "how to think" also applies to 
logistics. The 1986 version of Field Manual 
(FM) 100-5 Operations departs from the 
1982 version with its conceptual discussion 
of sustainment principles in lieu of a purely 
descriptive approach. These include antici
pating maneuver requirements, close in
tegration of sustainment with the maneuver 
plan, the need to surge logistically as 
maneuver units grasp fleeting opportunities 
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and the importance of improvisation when 
things go wrong. 16 

At the tactical and operational levels, in
novation and initiative are just as important 
to the logistician as to the operator. Fluid, 
mobile ground/air battles will often find units 
out of contact or with no clear line of sup
ply to the rear, and the rear areas may 
have their own problems from ground and 
air attack. Nevertheless, these are features 
of modern warfare in general and not of 
maneuver operations in particular. Forward 
positioning of supplies, through-put logis
tical support, the ability to fix, fuel and arm 
well forward and at night, and protected 
supply vehicles which can keep pace with 
fast-moving mobile formations will all be 
needed to support large-scale maneuver 
operations. 

Maneuver doctrine calls for many 
changes to our traditional way of doing 
business, but one thing that does not 
change is the central importance of 
logistical planning and support. The prob
lem of supply in war will remain the driver 
behind all combat operations. We cannot 
afford to neglect it in the doctrinal develop
ment process. 

Fire Support 
Maneuver thinking is often criticized un

fairly for its perceived denigration of fire
power. While it is true that maneuver theo
rists are critical of approaches to battle 
which emphasize the methodical applica
tion of overwhelming fires, firepower plays 
an essential role in maneuver doctrine. 17 

Firepower, and the technologies used to 
exploit it, are crucial components of 
modern warfare. Fundamentally, armies 
fight with fires. The difference between 
maneuver and attrition thinking is that in 
maneuver operations, fires serve to support 
the maneuver concept-not the other way 
around (as was the case in the Vietnam 
conflict) . 

Firepower and technology, as important 
as they are, must not mask the essential 
truth that human factors are decisive in war. 
Given reasonable numbers-and adequate 
equipment, training, leadership and drive 
wilt tell every time. Concentration and timing 

of fires are more important than sheer 
mass, with victory going to the side which 
combines fires and maneuver most effec
tively to destroy the opponent's cohesion 
and 'will to fight. Rarely will an enemy con
sent to be physically torn to pieces. But you 
can create the impression he is about to be. 

On 26 October 1917, a weak detachment 
led by Lieutenant Erwin Rommel , ignoring 
orders to withdraw, attacked and captured 
the Matajur massif in the Italian Alps. The 
action earned Rommel the Pour Ie Merite, 
Germany's highest battlefield decoration. 
Advancing boldly to create the impression 
of superior numbers. Rommel maneuvered 
across very steep terrain to attack con
sistently from unexpected directions. 

Throughout the action, Rommel re
peatedly concentrated the fires of his heavy 
machine guns against single targets, shat
tering them one by one and causing the 
collapse of entire formations as Rommel 's 
small company of riflemen struck these 
demoralized units repeatedly from the flank 
and rear. Although infinitely inferior in fire
power, Rommel used the fire assets he did 
have in a concentrated, closely controlled 
way to strike heavy blo'NS at enemy weak 
points. Caught in the bag were 150 officers 
and over 9,000 Italian troops. It was the be
ginning of the Rommel legend. 18 

As the Second World War progressed, 
British artillery commanders began to 
realize that their standard fire support doc
trine was not achieving desired results. 
Successive British defeats in North Africa 
provided a powerful stimulus to try some
thing new. One such innovation was the 
Parham method of fire control , sometimes 
called the " 72 gun battery".19 Used primar
ily in British divisions, (though also by some 
U.S. units later in the war), this system 
placed seasoned battery commanders for
ward as observers in place of junior artillery 
lieutenants. These officers were delegated 
authority to literally command the fires of 
the division artillery through the use of a 
single code word-"uncle target". For 
single targets the battery commanderlfor
ward observer directed the fires of his own 
battery; since he commanded it these fires 
were extremely responsive. 
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If necessary, this officer could request a 
division artillery fire for effect over a net 
reserved only for "uncle" fires. Standard 
fuze~shell combinations were used and the 
calls for fire could not be countermanded 
by intermediary fire support personnel. 
Typical response time on the target for 72 
guns was four to six minutes. Time and 
again, German formations attempting to 
move in the open were drenched with the 
massed fires of the entire division artillery, 
which could be switched to other targets 
quickly and easily. 

At first glance one might assume that the 
division's indirect fire assets 'NOuld be in a 
constant state of chaos as inexperienced 
officers called for simultaneous fires. In 
practice, this almost never happened. In 
the same way that outfielders sort out who 
will take the fly ball, combat-experienced 
artillery commanders quickly learned to 
identify the enemy's main effort and to 
reserve massed fires only for 'NOrthwhile 
targets. The system greatly speeded up the 
division's decision/action cycle and made 
the division artillery a decisive instrument of 
combat. The Parham method did away with 
the practice of giving some artillery to 
everyone but no decisive quantity to any
one-in effect making it an instrument of 
strength to break the enemy's will. 
Maneuver commanders now had fire 
support that moved and thought as quickly 
as they could. 

These examples illustrate how firepower, 
used with speed and concentration against 
weak points, offers a way to use firepower 
to assist maneuver by providing decisive 
concentrations of fi re extremely quickly. 
This underscores the fact that maneuver 
doctrine does not mean excessive reliance 
on movement and de-emphasis on fires. 
The two remain inseparable. 

A maneuver-oriented force, however, will 
use its fire assets more effectively and 
decisively. If necessary, it can fight 
outnumbered with confidence that 
superior doctrine gives it important 
advantages over larger but slower and 
more methodical adversaries. 'Maneuver
based warfare views battle not as an 
attritional exchange of massed fire systems, 

bul as the dynamic application of 
maneuver and fires to shatter the enemy's 
will-something very different. 

The Operational Art 
In maneuver literature perhaps no single 

concept is more prominent than that of the 
operational art. The operational level of war 
has received so much emphasis in the last 
decade that one forgets that. for most of 
our history, the U.S. Army made do without 
the use of the term. 

Operational art is important because it 
provides structure, coherence and doctrinal 
focus to the process by which battles and 
engagements are linked together or se
quenced to achieve strategic objectives. 
Previously, the relationship between tactical 
engagements on the one hand and stra
tegy on the other was both indistinct and 
somewhat tenuous. Although broadly-based 
strategic planning within a thealer did exist, 
there was a tendency 10 prosecute cam
paigns through the "accumulation of tacti
cal victories" in order to wear down the 
enemy.20 

A vivid example of the contrast between 
this approach and true use of the opera
tional art can be seen in Operation 
DESERT STORM. The initial plan prescribed 
separate but related components: the air 
phase, the amphibious feint, the frontal 
holding attack along the Kuwaiti-Iraq bor
der. and the operational envelopment from 
the west. The objective, however, was not to 
force the Iraqis to give battle and be 
physically destroyed by superior allied tech
nology and firepower. Instead, these 
phases were sequenced in order to bring 
about the panic and collapse of the identi
fied Iraqi center of gravity in the Kuwaiti 
Theater of Operations-the enemy's ability 
to command and control his forces. 

At no time did the enemy see what he 
expected. Fooled from the outset by an 
epic deception plan, his attempts to recover 
were frustrated by the speed and depth of 
the allied envelopment, the surprising suc
cess of the frontal attack across the border, 
and pin-point attacks directed against vir
tually every identified command and control 
facility in the theater. With surprising speed, 
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the Iraqi will to resist evaporated as the 
enemy's "brain" died. 

Many of the staff officers associated with 
the planning of DESERT STORM were 
products of the School of Advanced Military 
Studies, the "School of the Operational 
Art" at Ft. Leavenworth. Placed in key 
operational assignments in the divisions 
and corps of the field Army, they help to 
impart a shared doctrinal vision of the 
battlefield they have been trained to know 
exceedingly well. That vision is not 
concerned with " wearing down" the 
enemy. Instead, it seeks his early collapse 
by winning the clash of wills at the opera· 
tional level of war. 

The Maneuver Spectrum 
In bridging the gap from theory to reality, 

it is important to note that combat opera
tions may exhibit a higher or lower maneu
ver content depending on circumstances 
which may be partly or wholly beyond the 
commander's control.21 Critics who point 
out that combat is rarely a question of pure 
maneuver vs. pure attrition are speaking 
accurately (and often from experience). 
While maneuver theory provides a basic 
framework for analysis of battlefield prob
lems and a set of basic operating assump
tions, reality dictates that operations will 
have a higher or lower relational maneuver 
content depending on circumstances. The 
maneuver thought process should always 
be applied. But practical considerations 
may dictate a low measure of relational 
maneuver in a given operation. 

A classic example can be found in John 
Masters' Road Past Manda/ay.22 In the 
China-Burma-India theater in WWII, 
Masters' long Range Penetration Brigade 
("Chindits') achieved remarkable results in 
the Japanese rear in the first few weeks 
after their insertion by air. Their operations 
are outstanding examples of maneuver 
operations. Eventually, however, casualties, 
fatigue, terrain, weather, availability of food 
and ammunition and declining morale from 
all of the above strictly limited their ability to 
move, think and act faster than the 
Japanese. Their operations took on a half
speed, methodical character with a very 

low level of relational maneuver content. 
In this vein, commanders and leaders 

must always consider the capabilities of 
their units relative to the enemy. Some 
courses of action which may otherwise 
seem appropriate will actually be infeasible 
because of the physical or psychological 
condition of friendly forces, or because of 
logistical, weather, space or time considera
tions. The range of options may reduce to 
one: a direct force-on· force engagement 
where leadership, aggressiveness and 
firepower must determine success or failure. 
At all times, however, commanders should 
weigh these considerations against the 
opportunities offered by speed, concen· 
tration, deception and originality-the hall
marks of a maneuver·focused battle fo rce. 

The Future of Maneuver 
A close look at Airl and Battle Doctrine 

reveals a clear link to maneuver thinking. 
Where the 1976 FM 100-5 Operations 
focused on firepower, emphaSizing force 
ratios, the destruction of enemy forces and 
the defense, the 1982 version which intro
duced AirLand Battle doctrine emphasized 
the operational art and the importance of 
human factors, stressed the role of maneu
ver and the importance of the offensive, 
defined the non·linear nature of the battle
field, and called for speed, surprise and 
audacity as key fundamentals of the new 
doctrinal approach to warfighting. The 1986 
100-5 was more restrained in its advocacy 
of maneuver over fires but retained the 
essential thrust of the revolutionary 1982 
document. 23 

The developing Training and Doctrine 
Command (TRADOC) vision of "Airland 
Operations" may go even further. The next 
version of 100·5 will reaffirm these princi
ples and place further emphasis on seizing 
the initiative in offensive and defensive bat
tles, mission orders as a technique of com
mand, the focus of effort to define respon
sibility and the commander's intent as the 
basis of command and control. Smaller 
forces will make the battlefield more fluid 
and non-linear than ever. Maneuver will be 
firmly imbedded in doctrine and the will of 
the opponent will remain the primary targeP4 
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u.s. Army doctrine in the past fifteen 
years, beginning with the 1976 FM100-5 
and continuing through the 1982 and 1986 
versions, has steadily evolved towards a 
maneuver approach to battle and opera
tions. Clearly, Airland Battle doctrine and 
maneuver theory are largely complemen
tary. By whatever name, these concepts 
deserve continued application and 
refinement. 

But talking the language of maneuver is 
not enough. Beneath the lexicon of Airland 
Battle, behind the maneuver "bullwords", 
lie decades of tradition based on lavish re
sources and abundant firepower. Those 
days may soon be well behind us. An Army 
capable of maneuver-based Alrland 
Operations needs more than new terminol
ogy and new manuals. It also needs pro
fessional development programs, leader 
selection and evaluation architecture and 
unit training regimes designed to support a 
distinctly dlfferent approach to fighting 
wars. A smaller, less robust Army must 
learn to win without overpowering force. 
Other armies have learned to do so. Can 
ours? 11111 

lSamuel Huntington, "Playing to Win", The 
National Interest (Spring 1986). 

'Ibid, 10-15. 

3A partial list of those who have comment
ed on American reliance on "industrial" or 
"attrition" techniques and doctrines include 
Weigley, Hadley, Doughty, English, IN. 
Dupuy, Michaelis, Luttwak, Fehrenbach, 
Hastings, and Lind, as well as Huntington 
and others. 

4The term "maneuver warfare" is some
times applied to the concepts and 
analytical framework discussed in this 
paper. Because of its emotional connota
tions, a legacy of the bitter exchanges 
between reformers and military profes
sionals a decade ago, the label itself often 
detracts from serious examination of these 
concepts on their own merits, and is not 
used in this discussion. 

51mplementing written doctrine may be the 

most difficult step in changing the way mili
tary forces fight. Without genuine changes 
in leader development, collective training 
and leader selection and evaluation pro
cesses, the leap to a different conceptual 
approach to warfare may be impossi
ble-regardless of what is written in opera
tions manuals. 

6This discussion of maneuver fundamentals 
is based upon William S. Lind and M.J. 
Wyly, Maneuver Warfare Handbook (Boul
der: Westview Press, 1985), still the most 
influential and widely read source on the 
subject. 

7Karl von CJausewitz, Vom Kriege ("On 
War'), ed. Michael Howard and Peter Paret 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 
1976), 90. 

8German victories in Poland and France, Is
raeli victories in the 1956, 1967 and 1973 
Arab-Israeli wars and the Gulf War demon
strate that quick, decisive knockouts can be 
achieved by avoiding force-an-force en
gagements and paralyzing the will of the 
enemy. The important point, however, is not 
battle avoidance but rather the application 
of force against vulnerabilities which, when 
struck, will cause the collapse of resistance. 

9Huba Wass de Czega, "Army Doctrinal 
Reform", in The Defense Reform Debate. 
ed. Asa Clark et al (Baltimore: The Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 1984), 103. 

IOSee Edward Luttwak, Strategy: The logiC 
of War and Peace (Cambridge: Belknap 
Press, 1987), 93. 

llThis concept is based on Air Force Colonel 
John Boyd's "Patterns of Conflict" briefing, 
references to which exist throughout the body 
of maneuver literature. See Lind and Wyly, 5. 

12See John L. Silva, "Auftragstaktik Its Origin 
and Development", Infantry (September
October, 1989). 

13ln the author's opinion, commander's intent 
is often misunderstood. FM 7-72 Ught Infantry 
Battalion (1987) discusses the term in the 
chapter addressing the defense, but 00 pre
cise definition appears and no amplifying 
examples are used. FM 7-71 Light Infantry 

(Intent - continued on page 65) 
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LNO: the Least 
Known Combat 
Multiplier 

By Captain Garrett P. Jensen 

A
s an aviation liaison officer (LNO) for the 11th 
Combat Aviation Brigade in Operations DESERT 
SHIELD/STORM, I had the unique opportunity to 

employ my aviation experience on the battlefield. This was 
a task that I was very well prepared for, but earlier in my 
career as a 2LT cast into the great un
known, I was not so confident. Looking 
back, I 'NOuld attribute my success in the 
desert to being able to rely on previous 
field experience, insisting on a sound 
support package, and being given the 
latitude to work with some autonomy within 
the framework of the commander's intent. 

In September 1985, four months out of 
flight school, I found myself a scout section 
leader in the 82nd Combat Aviation Bat
talion. It was a Friday afternoon and I was 
instructed that on the following Monday, I 
was to with an infantry brigade for 

their annual ARTEP and 
perform as their LNo. My 
response was, "What's an 
LNo?" I was given a 
briefing ~ my S-3 which 

CPT Jensen is Commander, A 
Co., 4-2291h ATKHB, 11th CAB, 
IIlelhelm, Germany. 

amounted to "Go forth and do great 
things." I had no support package with the 
exception of what was in my ALeE pack. 
Fortunately, one of my brothers in arms 
from my sister cavalry squadron was 
LNOing as well, and I was able to share 
his vehicle and radio. I succeeded in spite 
of my lack of preparation, but perhaps at 
the cost of some quality representation of 
the newly formed Aviation Branch. 

One year later, I found myself a 1LT 
Cobra platoon leader performing as an 
LNO for an armor brigade at the National 
Training Center. As a 1LT, I was much more 
confident and actually able to advise the 
Brigade Commander on the employment of 
attack helicopters. ("Sir, I don't believe the 
operator·controllers are going to appreciate 
diving fire in a high threat ADA environ
ment.") But again, I found myself without 
the necessary equipment. My half-ton Jeep 
just couldn't keep up with the tracks. For-
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tunalely, the Air Force came to the rescue 
this time. Between battles, and during 
admin movements, I jumped into their 
HUMMWV. When a battle would com
mence, I got on board the ALO's APe and 
we shared some Hving space and radios. 
Do you see a pattern developing here? 

Five years, the advanced course, the 
Apache transition, CAS3. and a company 
command later, I find myself an LNO lor VII 
Corps' aviation brigade, the 11th, in 
DESERT SHIELD/STORM. Prior to the air 
war commencing, I was working with the 
1st Armored Division on the defense of 
Wadi AI Batin. The 
OPLAN was an 
attempt to tie together 
1st AD's 4th Brigade, 
the 111h CAB, and 
aviation assets from 

five weeks passed. I logged 5,000 miles in 
day, night, rain showers, and sand storms. 
Although I used an OH-58 on occasion, 
the amount of coordination that was 
necessary to keep a helicopter on call just 
wasn't practical. The irony of it was that I 
was driving an old Blazer 4x4 while my 
parent unit had a dozen new HUMMWVs. I 
was doing more driving than anyone in the 
brigade and I couldn't get them to give up 
a HUMMWV. My travels included going 
between 1 AD, VII Corps Main, and 1st 
Cav, and my brigade collecting daily 
SPINS, INTSUMS, OPORDS, and other de 

sirable information, 
but I couldn't get 
priority to the 
equipment that I 
needed. When I 
asked for a 

the 10151 Air Assault 
Division to defend 
Halir AI Batin and 
King Khalid Military 
City while VII Corps 
consolidated south of 
the Tapline Road. 
Fortunately, it never 
had to be executed. 
After the air war had 
commenced and the 

" ... rank is not 
always commensurate with 

tactical proficiency. It is 
a dividend of experience 

HUMMWV, a GPS, 
or night vision 
goggles, there were 
none to be found. 

One of my excel
lent adventures 
included getting 
stuck in the mud in 
the middle of the 
night off the Tapline 

and training." 

101s1 d id their 
successful Apache 
night raid into Kuwait, 
my former Squadron 
Commander from 2·6 
Cavalry decided it 
was time for VII Corps' Apaches to see 
some action. Hence CONPLAN BUGLE 
was born. The mission combined 2-6 Cav's 
Apaches and artillery from the 1st Cavalry 
Division and VII Corps for a night c ross
FlOT feint and combined artillery raid into 
southern traq. For this mission, since the 
real estate and airspace belonged to 1st 
Cav, I was co·located with them. My 
colleagues from 11 CAB jokingly said that I 
should be wearing a 1st Cav combat 
patch. It was the smoothest H-hour 
sequence I had ever seen. • 

During the time that I 'NOrked on the 
above mentioned missions, approximately 

Road and being 
pulled out by some 
Nigerian mercenar
ies from the Egyp
tian Army. Another 
included running 
over concertina wire 

which was left unguarded over a main dirt 
road by one of our beloved Patriot units. I 
am convinced that if I had a HUMMWV, a 
set of NVGs, and a LORAN or GPS those 
ty.,.Q events lNDuldn't have happened. Follow
on missions for me included coordinating my 
brigade's passage through the breach and 
LNOing for the 3rd AD on the day when my 
brigade had its highest BOA ci the waJ: Wrth 
the advent of the ground war, the equipment 
I needed mysteriou~y appeared. Obviou~y 
one of the jXlints that I'm trying to make is 
that an adequate support package ~ 
essential for the lNO to be effective. 

The focaJ point ci the package should be 
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a HUMMWV with two mounted secure FM 
radios. Depending on the mission, it may 
be necessary for a lent, cot, and heater as 
well. Building a wooden box that locked on 
the back of the vehicle was the answer for 
storage and security. Other essentials in
cluded maps, SOls, a KYK-13, an LNO 
handbook (which I will address in detail 
later), and an adequate supply of weapons, 
ammunition, and rations. Also, if there is 
not enough terrain relief to navigate by, 
then a GPS or LORAN is needed. Perhaps 
the most critical element is a competent 
driver. My driver was a school-trained aerial 
observer whose expertise was invaluable 
when I became fatigued. This equipment 
and driver has got to be identified and pre
pared in advance. When J·STARS picks up 
100 moving target indicators headed toward 
your sector, that is not the time for the LNO 
to have to go shopping for support. 

Experience 
Just as there is no substitute for the right 

equipment, there is also no substitute for 
rank and experience. Imagine yourself as a 
brigade or division commander or his 
operations officer, who is skeptical of those 
who draw flight pay to begin with, listening 
to advice on how to employ his aviation 
assets from a warrant officer or lieutenant. 
You probably lM)uldn't be the most attentive 
audienca You would want at least a captain 
who can translate aviation into armor or 
infantry and vice versa, someone who has 
knowledge in combined arms training. 
Sack at the ARTEP at Fort Sragg when I 
was LNOing as a second lieutenant, my 
credibility was minimal. Even when I knew 
what I was talking about, I was constantly 
being second-guessed. 

Unfortunately, rank is not always com
mensurate with tactical proficiency. It is a 
dividend of experience and training. Had I 
not risen through the ranks in the attack 
helicopter business, r wouldn't have felt 
comfortable deconflicting airspace with the 
artillery and air defense, drawing graphics 
for deep altack routes, choosing battle 
positions, and advising brigade and divi
sion commanders. The prospective LNO 
must be as comfortable with doctrine as he 

is with his unit's SOPs, organization, and 
aircraft capabilities. To have these com
mitted to memory should be the standard, 
but as my first command':!f told me, "A 
short pencil is worth a long memory." This 
is where the LNO handbook can become a 
useful tool. 

The handbook can have whatever infor
mation the LNO feels necessary. It should 
contain an equipment checklist and vehicle 
load plan. Other useful entries may be 
friendly and enemy order of battle, weapon 
system capabilities (especially those of the 
organization of the supported unit). Appli
cable parts of the unit's SOP are also a 
good idea. 

Being able to work autonomously within 
the framework of the commander's intent 
as an LNO is very important. Due to the 
amount of ground that I was covering in 
the Kuwaiti Theater of Operations, commu
nication was difficult at times. Compound
ing this difficulty was that my parent and 
supported units were often moving while 
planning missions. Radio and telephone 
communication were not always reliable. So 
I had to make some tactical decisions on 
my own and brief the S-3 as soon as it 
became possible. Until this level of confi
dence is reached, face to face communica
tion between the S-3 and the LNO should 
be emphasized. 

OPLANS, OPORDS, and their associated 
graphics should be gone over in detail. 
Questions such as how often should the 
LNO check in, and by what means, must 
be addressed. 

A well prepared LNO must have a high 
priority for the equipment he needs to 
perform his duty, be of the appropriate rank 
and level of experience for the position 
necessary in the supported unit, and have 
the level of confidence of his S-3 which 
enables him to make critical decisions with 
limited guidance. Too often the knee jerk 
reaction for the commander or his S-3 
when tasked for an LNO is to give up an 
old pony and leave his thoroughbreds in 
the barn. But we must not forget that this 
horse's performance is a direct reflection on 
the professionalism of your unit, and will 
leave a lasting impression. 11111 
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Where Have 
All the Man-hours 

Gone? 

By Captain Thomas L. MCClellan 

W
ould you be shocked to find out that it cost $317 
per day to have a soldier rake leaves? 

As it turns out, that is only a conservative 

estimate of the amount of lost productivity when a mainte
nance MOS soldier is taken away from working on his pri-
mary mission. I have done an analysis of 
manpower utilization using a non-divisional 
Aviation Intermediate Maintenance (AVIM) 
company as a basis for study. A close look 
at the results yields some interesting areas 
for improvement in the way we do business. 

Why a Manpower Study? 
In the aviation maintenance business, we 

expend a tremendously high amount of 
maintenance manhours to keep our systems 
operating when compared to the hours of 
usage of those systems. This is understand
able since the complexity of the systems, 

coupled with the need for 
them to be lightweight, 
can detract from their 
durability. Considering the 
potentially high cost in 

CPT McClellan Is Production 
Control Officer, B Co, 8-1581h 

'------''''''_--' AVN, Hanau, Germany. 

terms of life and limb when ai rcraft systems 
fail, it becomes even more important to put 
in those maintenance manhours. 

Separate studies have shown that Army 
aircraft require upwards of 10 man-hours of 
direct productive maintenance time for 
every flight hour (ref: Sample Data 
Collection program administered by Cobra 
Corp., aircraft in USAAEUA, 1990) . Finding 
the time to allow soldiers to do this mainte
nance in conjunction with thei r other 
soldierly duties is a great challenge to 
leaders at every level. 

As the Production Control Officer of a 
Non-Divisional AVIM Company in Germany, 
I am responsible for its maintenance sup
port mission. I have felt frustrated in my 
efforts to support our customers because 1 
d id not think we were getting enough 
productivity out of the 272 soldiers in the 
company. I had a strong suspicion that ~ 
was because the soldiers were just not in 
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the hangar enough. I therefore sought to 
determine where alt of the man-hours went 
and I came to see some interesting conclu
sions from this study. None of the conctu
sions were Aviation specific, so there are 
good lessons in here for support units from 
other branches of the Army. 

I calculated the equivalent number of 
days on which soldiers lNOuld be working 
(" N") and multiplied it by the equivalent 
number of soldiers (" S") who lNOuld be 
working on each of those days to come up 
with the total number of man-days worked 
in a year. In this text, the words man, men, 
man-hours, etc., shalt refer to soldiers of 
both genders. All calculations are based on 
a generic non-divisional AVIM company, 
assumed to have personnel filled to exact 
MTOE authorization, at ALO 3 in this case. 

Man-days Available in a Year 
In a non-leap year, there are 365 days, of 

which 104 fall on weekends and 11 fall on 
federal holidays (including the Friday after 
Thanksgiving which is generally given to 
soldiers as a day ofD. This leaves 250 work 
days per year, so right now N equals 250. 

I estimate that we will have to participate 
in two change of command ceremonies per 
year, each taking up to two days (one for 
rehearsal, one for the actual ceremony). 
There may actually be more or less, but 
with possible ceremonies for Company, 
Battalion, Group, and COSCOM changes of 
command, it is likely we will see two per 
year, a loss of four days. N is now 246. 

The unit will likely have at least one 
Organization Day or similar type event each 
year. This will actually subtract two days 
from N due to preparation and cleanup 
time. N is now 244. 

We wilt probably see two in-ranks and 
TA-50 layout inspections per year, each 
taking an entire man-day. N is now 242. 

All units are required by USAREUR Reg 
350-1 to conduct Common Task Testing 
(CTJ) once per year, likely taking two days 
to complete. N is now 240. 

Higher headquarters schedule Training 
Holidays for everyone in the command. We 
have recently seen separate training 
holidays approved by USAREUR, V Corps, 

and COSCOM headquarters. Estimate five 
per year. N is now at 235. 

USAREUR's commander instituted a 
theater-wide program in 1988 called Ser
geant 's Time. Every Thursday morning from 
0700-1200, all enlisted soldiers engage in 
MOS, common-task, and war-fighting skills 
training. No soldier is allowed to miss this 
training for appointments or other distrac
tors unless approved by the first Colonel 
in the chain of command. No mission 
support work may be performed during 
this time; the morning is committed totally 
to training. This takes away half of one 
day every week for an equivalent of 26 
total work days lost per year. N is now 
209, which is only 57% of the total number 
of days in the year (365). 

Soldiers Available Each Day (S) 
The company's total authorized strength 

at ALO 3 is 272 soldiers, of which 19 are 
authorized for the company headquarters 
(CO, 1SG, supply, clerks, cooks, etc.), 23 
are authorized for the Molar Pool , and 34 
are in the Supply Support Activity (SSA). 
The remainder are authorized in platoons! 
sections which directly impact the unit's 
maintenance mission (what I will call 
wrench-turners), including the Production 
Control and Quality Control sections. S 
starts out as 196. 

Unfortunately, the number of personnel 
authorized to staff the company headquar
ters is insufficient to pertorm the amount of 
administrative work necessitated by regula
tions, policies, directives, and the sheer size 
of the unit. Training management, reenlist
ment, mail room, and publications manage
ment are the full-time jobs of seven soldiers, 
but have no authorization on the MTOE. 
The supply room is not adequately staffed 
with only its MTOE authorization, so three 
more soldiers must be taken out of other 
sections to help there. Due to geographic 
separation from our Battalion headquarters, 
the company headquarters has had to 
assume several functions normally perform
ed by the battalion PAC, so four more sol
diers are needed to do this. A total of 14 
extra soldiers are required in order to help 
manage the "overhead" functions of this 
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organization, acting as what they are 
commonly referred to as shadow clerks. 
Every unit that I know of has them, so to 
pretend they are not there when conduct
ing a manpower study would be inap
propriate. Of these 14 soldiers, the wrench
turners' share VoJOuld be 10 (on a strict 
percentage basis). S is now 186. 

This unit also gets tasked to provide 
personnel for post details (Unit Police. 
roads & grounds, community duty driver, 
fitness center workers, etc.) taking another 
10 wrench-turners away. S is now 176. 

Of those 176 wrench-turners, some will 
be in and out processing. It takes at least a 
full month to inprocess into a unit in 
USAREUR (consider housing, personnel, 
driver testing, German language training, 
elF, etc.) and almost that long to out
process. Figuring that each soldier will 
spend two months of his tour in and out 
processing, and an average length of three 
years, we have 1/18th of our wrench-turning 
force unavailable at any given time for this 
purpose, or 10 soldiers. S is now down to 
166_ 

Every soldier gets 30 days leave per 
year, so at any time 1/12 of the force will be 
on leave. This will fluctuate seasonally. but 
for calculating the total man·hours available 
in a year it will come out about right. 1/12 
of 166 is 14, so S is now 152. 

Calculating Total Man-hours (T) 
If we multiply our figure for S of 152 men 

by our figure for N of 209 days, T equals 
31,768 Man-days (MD) or 285,912 Man
hours (considering a 10 hour duty day with 
9 work hours and an hour off for lunch) 
available for the purpose of pertorming 
aircraft and component maintenance in a 
given year. 

There are further distractors which take 
people away and at this point, I will start 
counting Man-hours (MH) lost instead of 
Man·days. 

Organized physical training (PT) takes 
place three times per week as mandated 
by USAREUR Reg 350-' _ We do it in the 
afternoon to minimize MH lost 'to recovery 
time but it still takes soldiers away for about 
1.25 MH each time. 1.25 MH x 152 men x 

FEATURES: 
• 153 gallons additional fuel extends 

endurance by 1.5 hours (minimum) 
• Improved flight characteristics 
• Full utilization cargo/cabin areas 
• Extensive flight hours - proven worldwide 
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3/5 x 235 days ~ 26,790 MH. The figure of 
235 days accounts for all of the whole day 
distractors except Sergeants' Time, since 
that does nol interfere with afternoon PT, 
and we do PT three days out of every five. 
T now equals 259, 122. 

Billets clean-up lakes an estimated 15 
personnel one MH each work day to 
complete. Subtracting only from the days 
on which work would be accomplished, a 
total of 235, this means thaI billets clean-up 
takes away 3,525 M H per year. T is now 
255,597. 

Soldier of the month/quarter boards and 
promotion boards further erode our 'NOrk 
time. Figuring two boards per month taking 
NCOs from throughout the company as 
board members (four from the wrench
turners), as well as four soldiers with their 
squad leaders, all for one half of a day 
each time: 12 men x four MH x 24 boards 
per year is 1,152 MH lost per year. T is now 
254,445 MH. 

I studied our company sick call log and 
found that on the average, seven soldiers 
go to sick call each day. These soldiers 
may be gone for only an hour, may take all 
morning, or may get quarters for their 
illnesses. I further estimate that an 
additional six soldiers are gone each day to 
health care appointments for themselves or 
their dependents. Of this total of 13 
soldiers, the wrench-turners' share 'WOuld 
be eight soldiers. Figuring live MH lost for 
each of these soldiers, eight men x five MH 
x 235 days equals 9,400 MH. T is now 
245.045 MH. 

Maintenance of motor vehicles and 
ground support equipment is extremely 
important but it does take time away from 
working on aircraft. Most units schedule 
Motor Stables once per week for all vehicle 
operators and supervisors. This takes away 
about 75% of the people who would 
otherwise be 'WOrking on aircraft for three 
MH each week. 75% x 152 men x three 
MH x 52 weeks equals 17,784 MH. Tis 
now down to 227,261 MH. 

Our Military Community (MILCOM) re
quires parents of school-age children to 
periodically serve as bus monitors. We 
generally lose about three people per day 

during the school year, and it takes up al
most the whole day so I figure seven MH 
lost. Three men x seven MH x 173 school 
days equals 3,633 MH. T is now down to 
223,628 MH. 

Police call of our unit's specified areas 
on post usually takes a 10 man detail one 
day per month. Figuring that six of these 
are wrench·turners, six men x nine MH x 
12 times a year equals 638 MH. T is now 
222,990. 

What is left to take out? J have not in
cluded any time for performance counsel
ing, writing NCOERS, conducting Article 15 
hearings, reports of survey, toolbox inven
tories, command inspections, meetings, 
and many other distractors too hard to 
quantify. I have not included soldiers at
tending BSE~ PLDC, BNCOC, or ANCOC. 
I am sure you can think of others. These 
will also take soldiers away from working on 
aircraft, but are difficult to quantify. Though 
I do not account for the effect of these fac
tors in the Man-day calculations, these dis
tractors still take away from our productivity. 

How Are We To Fix Aircraft? 
Converting T back into Man-days, we 

have 24,777 MD available to use for fixing 
aircraft and components each year. If you 
consider that 250 days in each calendar 
year are "normal" work days, then we are 
only getting the equivalent of 99 men to 
put in a full day's work on each of those 
days. This is not much bang for our buck 
especially when you consider that we are 
paying for the salaries and benefits of what 
should be 196 wrench-turners, plus the 
salaries and benefits of the personnel 
authorized in the Company headquarters 
and Motor Pool. 

Speaking of salaries, my analysis of the 
payroll for the entire company shows that 
the government pays approximately 
$654,000 per month in pay and allowances 
for these 272 soldiers. This does not count 
non-monetary benefits such as medical 
care, PX and commissary, retirement pen
sion accural, etc. 11 our equivalent force of 
99 soldiers mentioned above works 250 
man-days each year, then the marginal unit 

(Man-hours - continued on page 50) 
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International Focus 

The Wings 
of the 

Italian Army 

By Lieutenant Colonel Giovanni Tonicchi 

T 
he Italian Army first used aircraft for military pur

poses during the Libyan War (1911) and, immed

iately after, during World War I. For almost 30 

years after the birth of the Air Force in 1923, Army Aviation 
was completely subordinate to the latter fl ying corps. 

In 1951, the Oefense General Staff, 
following the example of other western 
countries, decided to create the ALE
Aviazione Leggera Esercito (Army Light 
Aviation) in order to allow the land forces to 
rely on their own aviation assets. The birth 
was not an easy one because of the 
imposition of such restrictions as: maximum 
take off weight of 1.5 Ions; all planes 
painted yellow in civilian markings; and the 
requirement that all Army aviators hold a 
civilian license. In 1950 a small group of 
artillery officers was sent to Ft. Sill, OK to 
;r====;wing pilots and serve as the 

new breed, the army's 
new generation of (literally) 
" Flyingmen". 

The first "Ught Aircraft 
Unit" was e~tabrished , in 

LTC Tonlcchl ls an A-129 In
structor pUot at the ALE Center 
In Viterbo, Italy. 

May 1951 , on the grassy strip of the field 
artillery school in Bracciano, a small town 
not far from Rome. The aircraft was the 
Piper Cub (L1SC) and the initial tasks for 
the unit were essentially training pilots and 
technicians. Soon the introduction of the 
Piper Super Cub (L21 B) and the more 
modern 01E Bird Dog (L19) gave 1he ALE 
the tools to begin operational activity and 
new units began to be spread all over the 
peninsula. At this time, the roles of the 
airplanes were related to their limited 
periormances and included: liaison, 
observation of artillery firing, photography, 
reconnaissance, etc. 

In the early 1960s the ALE began to 
introduce the helicopter, greatly increasing 
its capabilities. After the initial experience 
with Bell 47 Series (G and J), the purchase 
of the UH-18 allowed the branch to explore 
the promise of "Airmobility", which was 
greatly needed by the army. The process 

n 
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of acquisition of new turbine powered 
ai rcraft was facilitated by the "boom" of the 
Augusta Company, the Italian firm which 
had been producing rotary wing machines 
of its own design or under license since the 
late 1950s. In the recognition of the 
expanding presence of the branch, the 
initial restrictions were removed and the 
aircraft received their "Military" camouflage 
and the three color roundel. 

During the 1960-1970 period, following 
increasing interest. technological 
development, and the international 
evolution, equipment was adapted to the 
evolving requirements of the land forces 
and ALE introduced the SM-1019 (a turbine 
engined light aeroplane built by the Italian 
SIAl Marchetti). This general purpose craft 
still represents the "backbone" of Army 
aviation's flight line. 

From the 1970's to the 1980's, ALE 
acquired state of the art aircraft introducing 
the A-l 09 Hirundo (employed for staff 
transportation, liaison, and served as the 
" Test Bed" for the development of an 
indigenous antitank attack helicopter) and 
the CH-47 Chinook for the medium lift 
mission. During the same period, the 
helicopters began to be armed with 
machine guns and rocket launchers 
offering the army their first opportunity for 
independent fire support from the air. 

The acquisition of the AB-2l2s (UH-IN), 
AS-412s, more A-1 09s and the introduction 
of the UH-1 CAE Flight Simulator, further 
modernized the fleet in terms of safety for 
employment in IMC flight conditions. The 
delivery of the first batch of the A-129 
Mangustas in October 1990 represented a 
historic milestone for the ALE and has 
given the army the anticipated autonomous 
CAS capabilities in antitank and area 
suppressive fire. 

With the Mangusta, the Italian army is the 
first in Western Europe to rely on an 
original project for a "Military Helicopter" 
rather than a " Militarized Helicopter". The 
A-129 flies in all conditions thanks to a 
combination of weapon sY,Stems and IA 
sensors designed for both navigation and 
combat. The pilot and co-piioUgunner's 
integrated helmet and display sight system 

provides perfect visibility in any operational 
condition, day, bad weather or night. Its 
unique integrated control system assures 
complete automatic management of all air
craft functions allowing the pilot to concen
trate exclusively on the mission. The 
Mangusta architecture provides high 
protection and survivability. With its 
advanced features and system integration, 
the Mangusta has a low life-cycle cost and 
assures mission success while achieving 
the best cost-effectiveness among combat! 
attack helicopters. 

Command/Logistic Organization 
The chain 01 command is represented by 

the "'Ispettorato ALE" (directorate) headed 
by an "'Ispettore", Major General 
Giampaolo Giannetti. This directorate is 
directly subordinate to the Army Chief of 
Staff and has: 

• direct disciplinary and operational control 
of the Army Aviation Center and school, and 
the 1st '''Raggruppamento Antares". 

• authority for the employment of per
sonnel, direction, standardization and safety 
for all the aviation units, both operational 
and logistic. 

The logistical chain of command is in
cluded in the Logistic Directorate of the 
general staff and is represented by the 
"'Comando Materiali ALE" (Material Com
mand), which supervises: 

• Management of Purchasing and Main
tenance 

• Disciplinary control on the "'Reparti 
Riparazioni ALE" (regiments) lor the tech
nical support for 2nd and 3rd level. 

Twenty operational and logistic units are 
spread throughout the Italian peninsula and 
the two main islands. The participation of 
the ALE in missions abroad include one 
company of utility helicopters "ITALAIA" in 
Lebanon since 1978 and another, 
"HEUTALY", in Namibia from 1989 to 1990, 
both operating under the flag of the United 
Nations. 

Recent international emergency situations 
in Turkey (Kurdish relief) and Albania have 
seen the ALE involved with teams of forces. 
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Present Organization 
Presently, the ALE inventory is more than 

400 aircraft (8% of them are helicopters). 
The fleet is subdivided as follows: 
• 70% Operational 
• 20% Training 
• 10% Reserve 

The gross total of flight hours per year is 
more than 50,000 consisting of 65% 
Operational, 25% Training, and 10% relief 
operation in emergency situations, 
particularly fire-fighting. 

The ALE is organized in Regiments 
"Raggruppamenti" at General Staff and 
Corps level; Squadrons '''Gruppi 
Squadroni" at military regions level; and 
Troops "'Squadroni" for special roles. The 
strength in men is about 5,200, of whom 
60% are on permanent duty. They include: 
800 rilots (60% CG's and 4oo!a NCO's); 1,500 
technkoians (15% CG's and B5% NCO's); 500 
Non-aviation quaJ,ied (2ooAl CO's and Boo!a 
NCOs) and 2,400 draftee rodie'" 

The Future 
The cuts in the defense budgets of many 

western countries will unavoidably affect the 
Italian army. The ALE, however, is not 
expected to be very adversely impacted by 
these financial and numerical reductions 
because of its increasingly important role in 

both the military and civilian fields. The 
immediate future for the branch foresees 
the creation of one rapidly deployable 
airmobile brigade and an undetermined 
number of Attack Helicopter Squadrons 
made up of 18 A-129s armed with lDW-2 
missiles and 81mm rockets; nine A-129s 
"ScouUEscort"; three A-lOgs in C3 version; 
together with a utility component. 

Additional capability will be brought to 
the inventory with the acquisition of new 
aircraft and improvement of existing ones, 
i.e. the A-129 "ScoLit" fitted with Air-la-Air 
armament (missiles and guns); the NH-90, 
a four nation project for the replacement of 
the present generation of utility helicopters; 
the EH-l0l , a British-Italian venture for 
reinforcement of medium transport fleet; the 
Dornler 228, a modern twin engine airplane 
for liaison and special team rapid deploy
ment; and the CH-47C transformation to the 
"D" version. 

Celebrating its Fortieth Anniversary, the 
ALE is 'Iooking ahead with confidence that 
its best years are still to come. Despite the 
existence of the adjective '''Leggera'' 
(Ught) the men of the organization do not 
consider the word as a reference to re
duction of their capabilities, but as the 
recognition of the "nimbleness and 
swiftness" of their specialty. 11111 
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French 
Army Aviation International Focus 

By Major General de Lacroix de Vaubois 

I 
n light of the unusual events that took place within a 
little more than a year on the international scene, 
the need for a modern army to have a powerful 

airmobile component available appears even more obvious 
today. For France, which needs to play a role in Europe, 
within the Atlantic Alliance, as well as in 
Africa or the Middle East as part of 
multinational alliances, the helicopter 
constitutes a favored combat or force 
projection piece of equipment suitable to 
the new types 01 crises that are unfolding 
throughout the world. While maintaining 
airmobile units within its mechanized armor 
corps, the French Army has developed 
within its Rapid Action Force the 4th Air
mobile Division, which is a powerful , 
flexible, and multifaceted unit. 

Founded in 1977 on the basis of the 
significant number of 

r''''-'''-'= ''''' special duty helicopters 
available within the combat 
helicopter regiments, the 
present doctrine ma
terialized through the 

MG Vaubols Is Commandant, 
I'A.L..A.T. (CG , French Army 

'----<-_---' Aviation Command). 

creation of the 4th Airmobile Division. The 
objective is to operate a large, rapid, and 
flexible airmobile unit with major anti-tank 
firepower capabilities. Currently used for 
day combat, the unit will, in the near future. 
perfect warfighting skills for night and ad
verse weather operations. Power, swiftness, 
and autonomy are the key attributes of this 
airmobile force. 

The airmobile assets of the French Army 
are being used at two diHerent levels: for 
operations (1st Army or Rapid Action Force) 
and at the tactical level (Army Corps). With 
its 250 combat helicopters (90 anti-tank, 20 
reconnaissance, 30 support, and 84 man
euver), the 4th Airmobile Division is the first 
ai rmobile unit capable of being engaged, 
together with the 1 sl Army or the RAF, in 
an almost autonomous way, against a 
powerful armored adversary while extreme
ly mobile and well-armed ground units relay 
continuous intelligence. 
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Whether it be at the national, European, 
or NATO level, or even in cooperation with 
foreign intervention forces to assist a coun
try at risk, this large airmobile unit can be 
used in two main scenarios: 
• the show of force which means that the 
power of the force is acknowledged, that its 
deployment as well as its possible with
drawal can be rapid and fairly autonomous, 
while retaining a capability to maneuver or 
to intervene at a distance of several 
hundred kilometers without requiring major 
new support; 
• the armed engagement which mayor 
may not follow a period of unrest and can 
involve the destruction of armored or 
mechanized units, raids on enemy bases, 
and even the recapturing of political or 
strategic objectives. 

The Airmobile Division is therefore capa
ble of tactically destroying a force of 200 to 
300 armored pieces within 48 hours, 350 
kilometers away from its initial deployment 
base, and 48 hours after the alert has been 
launched. In the wake of a first engage
ment, it can stop fighting and intervene, on 
as short a notice as two to three hours, in 
another direction within a distance of 
roughly 200 kilometers. It should be point
ed out that most of the Western countries 
are presently considering acquiring similar 
units. 

At the Army Corps level, the airmobile 
units conduct airmobile support actions by 
using essentially their firepower, but also by 
supplying anti-helicopter protection as well 
as tactical and logistical transport re
sources. French military officials recognized 
very early how important the airmobile 
capability was to the outcome of combat, 
with an enemy using armored units on a 
massive scale. Consequently, the French 
Army today can deploy a coherent airmo
bile unit as a result of its numerous experi
ences in various operations theaters. The 
helicopter has become an essential combat 
element. 

As for the concept and doctrine, the 
coming years are nol expected to bring 
any major change since the present organi
zation is the result 01 extremely advanced 
ideas. On the other hand, as far as the ma-

teriel is concerned, French Army Aviation 
will have to undergo a real technological 
revolution by going from the 1st and 2nd 
generation militarized civilian helicopters to 
true weapon systems helicopters . 

The present inventory of 720 aircraft 
maintained, supported, and manned by 
some 7,200 personnel, will be modernized 
with more and more specialized helicopters 
with greater combat capabilities. 
Consequently, a slight decrease in the 
number of operating aircraft is expected to 
be offset by a great increase in firepower. 
Similarly, a greater need for simulation 
techniques could result in a decreased 
volume of flight hours, which currently 
number 170,000 per year. 

Priorities 
In order to meet this technological revolu

tion, the French Army has set four priori
ties: 
• To increase the intervention capability of 
its assets 
• To reduce the vulnerability of its aircraft 
• To increase the anti-tank capability 
• To diminish the training costs. 

The increase in our assets' intervention 
capability will allow flying and firing under 
the widest range of conditions, requiring 
night and all-weather capabili ties. Night vi
sion goggles, which are being progressive
ly fielded, will enhance our night opera
tional capability. As for firing, we are waiting 
for the roof·mounted sight VIVIANE, which 
is currently under development. 

The decreased vulnerability can be ob
tained through protective and offensive as
sets. The protection consists of improving 
the aircraft by using a thrust vector control, 
heat flares, or later on, a mast-mounted 
sight. The offensive assets designed to 
destroy the enemy's helicopter are today 
the gun of the Gazelle. the air-to-air Mistral, 
and in the future, the protection/support 
helicopter. 

As for the increase in anti·tank capability, 
it will result from the development of ammu
nition of the third generation AC 36, which 
will be the first " Fire and Forget" type used 
by French Army Aviation. This ammuni-

(French Aviation - cont. on page 42) 
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The 19905: 
A Decade of 
Change International Focus 

By Major General Robin D. Grist, OBE 

I 
very much welcomed the invitation to contribute an 

article for this issue of ARMY AVIATION Magazine; 

first and foremost because it gives me an 

opportunity to express my congratulations, to all in United 

States Army Aviation, who took part in DESERT STORM. It 
was truly a magnificent feat of arms and a 
first class vindication of the importance of 
the helicopter on the battfefield today, 
particularly when employed with such skill 
and boldness. We in the United Kingdom 
greatly admired the sheer professionalism 
displayed by all involved in the operation; 
those of our forces, which deployed 
alongside our allies, took great pride in 
being associated with its success. 

Clearly, there were many lessons to be 
learned from such a major undertaking, 
however I believe the single most important 
feature was its underscoring of the impor

tance of international 
cooperation, in this 
decade of changa This is 
a theme which we should 
all endeavor to develop, 

MG Grllt Is Director, Army Air 
Corps, Middle Wallop, United 
Kingdom. 

throughout the 1990s, and I look forward to 
the exchange of views, between Nations, in 
the pages of ARMY AVIATION. 

A key element of this increasing coopera
tion must be the development of common 
concepts of Future AirLand Battle (or 
Air/Land Operations in UK terminology). 
The ability for allied aviation forces to work 
together is particularly important. given the 
central role aviation must inevitably play in 
any future operations- especially those 
requiring rapid reaction . Crucial to this, in 
an era of technological dominance, should 
be improvements in our CJI interoperability. 
Forums, such as NATO and ABCA. have a 
clear responsibility to work in this direction. 

Articles, devoted to discussion of these 
issues in greater detail, will be of consider
able interest to us all. However, with final 
decisions on the specific roles of NATO, 
and individual Nations, still awaited, these 
are perhaps best left to futu re issues. In-
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stead, I will concentrate here. on outlining 
some of our future organization and equip
ment plans for the Army Ai r Corps (AAC). 

Organization and Roles 
In parallel with the restructuring planned 

in the US forces, the UK has made radical 
decisions, resulting in significant overall re
ductions in force levels and major deploy
ments of units. In an Army, which places 
great emphasis on tradition and the impor
tance of "The Regiment", this has, as 
might be expected, caused considerable 
anguish amongst those most affected. 
However, in recognition of the increasing 
importance of its role, the Me has retained 
its overall number of six regiments (bat
talions in US Army terms, as each will have 
some 36 helicopters). It is intended that 
four of these are allocated to the currently 
proposed /lee Rapid Reaction Corps 
(ARRC), as follows: 
• One anti-tank regiment AAC, based in 
Germany, with the UK RRC Armored 
Division. 
• One anti-tank regiment MC, based in 
the UK, with the UK Strategic Reserve 
Division. 
• Two ai rmobile regiments AAC, based in 
the UK, as part of the UK's 24 Airmobile 
Brigade (which itself will, it is hoped, form 
part of the Multi National Airmobile Divi
sion, with brigades from Germany, Belgium 
and the Netherlands). 

A further regiment will be stationed in the 
UK to support units throughout the country 
and to fulfill a variety of specialist tasks, 
including the provision of support to the, 
soon to be formed, Combined Arms Train
ing Center: 

The sixth, but certainly not least, of our 
regiments will continue to provide support 
to the security forces in Northern Ireland. 
This is a demanding, but rewarding, role, 
involving 24 hour-operations each and 
every day of the year- often in atrocious 
weather conditions- against a terrorist 
enemy that is extremely difficult to identify. 
Nevertheless, it is an excellent field for 
developing individual skills and providing 
valuable experience for the Corps in 
specialist techniques; in particular our 

development 01 NVG operations owes 
much to our use of them in the Province. 

In addition, the AAC will continue to 
maintain detachments around the world, 
includ ing Belize, Hong Kong (until 1997), 
Brunei, BATUS (the UK training facility in 
Canada) and Cyprus (where we also pro
vide helicopter support to the UN peace
keeping forces). The AAC also provides the 
infrastructure support and training for the 
Royal Marines Air Squadron, who were 
recently deployed in Northern Iraq to assist 
the allied operation to protect the Kurds. 

I don't think we can complain about a 
lack of variety, or interest, in our roles! 

Equipment 
The backbone or our current helicopter 

fleet is the Westland Lynx Mk 7 equipped 
with TOW missiles, progressively upgraded 
to increase their overall effectiveness and 
fitted with Thermal Imaging to provide a 
capability. The Lynx has now evolved into 
an excellent anti-tank helicopter. Deployed 
on DESERT STORM, it proved to be 
extremely capable, although the speed and 
overwhelming triumph of the operation 
denied the Lynx the opportunity to demon
strate its full talents. Those engagements 
which d id take place, were most effective 
(the US Army exchange aviator, serving 
with us, playing a full part in these). Our 
other mainstay is the Gazelle observation 
and reconnaissance helicopter. The fixed 
wing Islander is used in Northern Ireland 
and the venerable Westland Scout is de
ployed in the UK and Far East. 

A recent n8'NComer is the Light Battlefield 
Helicopter, the Lynx Mk 9, which will pro
vide an LBH Squadron for each of the two 
airmobile regiments. This recently took part 
in Exercise CERTAIN SHIELD, the Multi 
National Airmobile Division trial, where it 
quickly demonstrated its suitability for its 
role of providing intimate helicopter support 
for the Brigade. 

Of course, we are now looking ahead to 
our plans to introduce a new fleet of heli
copters towards the end of this decade. 
There is no doubt in my mind of the need 
for an attack helicopter (AH); the Gulf War 
provided convincing proof of this-for those 
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skeptics who still needed persuading. 
Despite the undoubted qualities of our anti
tank helicopters, I believe there is a 
quantum difference between these and an 
AH and that, without an AH, an army has 
a yawning capability gap. We intend to fill 
that gap, but it will be some time before we 
decide which helicopter is selected. 

We also see the need for a helicopter 
optimized for the role of Armed 
Reconnaissance, an ARH, and are now 
studying how best this might be achieved. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, it is quite clear to me that 

Army Aviation will play an increasingly focal 
role in the future defense plans of all our 
Nations. This has been recognized by The 
British Government in the outcome of The 
Options for Change exercise. It is also clear 
that we must lNDrk closely together, partly 
to draw on the valuable experiences of 
each other, but also because future 
operations (and the Gulf War demonstrated 
that the world can still provide dangerous 
surprises) will inevitably involve close 
cooperation between allies. 

Finally, I make no apologies for taking 
this opportunity to advertise the Middle 
Wallop International Air Show, which we will 
be holding here during 7-10 May 1992, We 
hope that many aviators, around the world, 
will visit us then, either to take part in the 
helicopter competition-HEUMEET 1992, 
or to visit the Air Show (9-10 May) and 
Exhibition (7-10 May). We look forward to 
seeing you then! 11111 

French Army Aviation 
(continued from page 39) 

tion combines firing efficiency with 
protection of the firing platform. 

Finally, personnel training costs need to 
be reduced. A greater specialization should 
replace multifunction positions, while the 
instruction and training will be done more 
and more with substitution resources such 
as simulation (a Puma/Super Puma simula
tor will be operational in 1993) and the use 
of less expensive aircraft for instruction. 

Thus, the IFR flight training, which will take 
place aboard the AS 350 "Squirrel" heli
copters ordered by French Army Aviation 
will be less costly than the training taking 
place now on board the Puma. 

All these trends, along with the highest 
performing helicopters either already in 
operation or soon to become operational, 
will contribute to giving the French Army
thanks to its light Aviation-a first-rate air
mobile force. As soon as highly advanced 
equipment bridges the gap between the 
newly developed airmobile concept and the 
means to implement it, French Army Avi· 
ation, which is already an essential 
component. will represent a major asset in 
the wide range of French Defense 
resources. 

Interoperability 
(continued from page 9) 

11111 

Not all of the international programs are 
conducted in a forum where a group of 
nations assemble around a table and 
hammer out an agreement. TYv'Q relatively 
new programs are the Bilateral Staff Talks 
and the Subject Matter Expert Exchange. 
Both programs allow the U.S. to meet with 
a single nation to discuss topics which are 
of primary concern to each nation. There 
are nine nations participating in the Bilateral 
Staff Talks and five nations in the Subject 
Matter Expert Exchange. 

These international programs will 
undoubtedly remain an important vehicle to 
achieve increased combined combat power 
in an era of declining defense budgets, 
changing threats, revised R&D objectives, 
slowing modernization efforts, and 
increased personnel turbulence. 

Maintaining a close and mutually 
beneficial alliance is extremely difficult 
under the best of conditions. The elusive 
goal of interoperability is a constantly 
moving target. Each forum focuses national 
will and provides the frameYv'Qrk so vital to 
establishing and sustaining key programs 
that help us pool our defense resources 
and build defense muscle-muscle that , if 
history repeats itself, will be relied upon. 11111 
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International Focus 

Perspectives of 
German Army 

Aviation 

By Brigadier General Istvan Csoboth 

I 
n 1986, during an information visit to the U.S. Army 
as Commander of a mechanized infantry brigade, I 
was made aware of the consequences of the Air

Land Battle Doctrine for the then still new branch of US 
Army Aviation. I found them to be largely in line with 
German Planning objectives. 

Inclusion of the airspace above the 
ground into combined arms combat. 
emphasis on airborne anti-tank defense, 
organizational structures designed to form 
major airmobile units which combine a 
variety of different helicopters under a 
single command to accomplish their 
missions autonomously to the maximum 
extent possible. Low-level flying, possibly at 
night and with the use of night vision aids, 
was the method to fight on the battlefield 
common to both concepts. These concepts 
i~~ •• a:' in pointing the way for 
• helicopter modernization 

and procurement. 
However, something else 

attracted my attention at 
that time. It was the clear 

BG Csoboth is Direclor of Ger
man Army Aviation, Cologne, 

_____ '-"'--' Germany. 

distinction made between " high" and "low 
intensity war" with all the implications on 
different equipment allowances and opera
tional doctrine which in the meantime have 
become a standard feature in U.S. Army 
Aviation. 

New to me then, this doctrine has also 
come to affect German Army Aviation. With 
the highly gratifying , breakneck pace of 
changes in the Soviet Union, Eastern Eur
ope and Germany, perspectives of a new 
NATO doctrine are emerging which will 
require German Army Aviation to perform 
missions outside national boundaries tran
scending the previous tasks of immediate 
territorial defense within NATO. 

New Missions 
In the past, we had to dispatch a heli

copter component in support of the Allied 
Commander Europe Mobile Force to 
provide flank protection to the NATO area 
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of interest. The spectrum of missions to be 
carried out abroad will increase in the 
future. As a prerequisite, the German 
parliament will first have to create the 
constitutional foundation for such action. 

Already today, we can look back at some 
experience gained from missions abroad. 
To mention a few, there are humanitarian 
aid efforts such as the Kurd relief in the 
spring of 1991, or disaster control 
operations such as fighting the fire which 
raged on the Holy Mountain of Athas in 
Greece last fall . 

We will be breaking new ground with 
support missions under the auspices of the 
United Nations such as those planned for 
this fall in Iraq. 

Even if such additional tasks will lead to 
a regional extension of its scope of 
missions, the primary role of German Army 
Aviation will remain unchanged, i.e., to 
contribute to combined arms combat within 
the Army system-primarily through 
airborne anti-tank defense- and to provide 
air transportation-Medevac in particular
in a great variety. 

Organization 
German Army Aviation is presently 

organized into three Army Aviation Com
mands available to each of the three corps. 
Each command has three regiments. One 
Army Aviation Liaison squadron is assigned 
to each division. Under the new Army 
Structure 5, German Army Aviation expects 
a reduction of its forces of some 10% and 
a reorganization into three mixed Army 
Aviation brigades beginning in 1994. 

Equipment 
With this organization we hope to better 

satisfy the requirement for mission-oriented 
modular task force composition. Our 
equipment will also have to be adapted 
step-by·step to meet future needs. 

Although the majority of our inventory of 
approximately 800 helicopters will remain in 
service, they will be subject to modifications 
andlor product improvement programs 
similar to US Army Aviation in order to give 
them a capability for night low leve! 
operations. 

The aging Alouetle II has to be replaced 
by 1994 after 30 years in service. The 
60-105 fleet will undergo product improve
ment, and some of these aircraft will be 
converted to operate in an escort role. The 
Sikorsky CH-53G cargo helicopter will be 
kept in service well past the year 2000. The 
PAH·2 Tiger (anti-tank helicopter) develop· 
ed in Franco·German cooperation is ex
pected in 1998 as a completely new night 
fighting system. 

As for the Bell U H-1 0 which has proven 
itself so well over many years, we hope to 
replace it with the NH-90 NATO helicopte[ 

Interoperabllity 
It is a true matter of concern that 

peripheral equipment be supplemented to 
comply with the requirements for missions 
abroad. This will be a costly effort, 
achievement of which will only be possible 
in the long run. This issue particularly 
highlights the importance of interoperability 
and standardization. Equally essential are 
compatible command and control means 
and procedures, primarily for airspace 
control. 

We feel that this offers a wide field of 
cooperation with our allies. Common 
training efforts similar to the EURO-NATO 
Training Program will increasingly gain 
importance in the light of future tasks. 

With the Central European region being 
our " home" in the past, we could very well 
learn from the VoJOrldwide experience of US 
Army Aviation for our future tasks. This is a 
desirable process with the beneficial side· 
effect of bringing people close together. 

This is a goal to which the "Gemein· 
schaft der Heeresflieger" (Community of 
Army Aviation) in Germany has dedicated 
itself by addressing active and former memo 
bers of the branch. I am pleased that this 
association has established contact with the 
U.S. Army Aviation Association of America 
and is consolidating these contacts. 

Together we will succeed in shaping the 
futUre of "Army Aviators" to our mutual 
benefit. 

Let me wish US Army Aviation and the 
Army Aviation Association of America 
success. 11111 
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International Focus 

Army Aviation 
in The 

Netherlands 

by Major A. Rietkerk and Major H. Giesberg 

S
ecurity policies in most Western countries have 

adapted to conform to the changing pattern in East

West relations over the past few years. This is also 

true for The NE;ltherlands. However, the most recent events 

make it clear that the need for adequately armed forces to 

remain in Western Europe is a necessity. 
Security policy stili requires precautionary 
measures to safeguard against unforeseen 
hazards. 

The Netherlands, according to the 
Defense Appropriations Act of 1990, 
requires an army which is capable of 
protecting the interests of the country within 
NATO or other international levels, and shall 
contribute to maintaining peace and 
security elsewhere in the world as 
necessary. The contribution of The 
Netherlands to the allied defense is in 

accordance with the 
strategy and defense 
concepts of NATO. 

Reflecting the changes 
in NATO, the present 
organization oj the military 

MAJ Rietkerk 18 The Nether
lands l iaison Officer stationed 
at Ft. Rucker, AL. 

is restructured. Aspects such as flexibility, 
mobility, interoperability, versatility, and 
response capability make up the guidelines 
for the new structure. The present Army 
organization is aimed at a pre-1990 NATO 
static defense in a limited area. The 
modernized structure will require a radical 
change to facilitate a more dynamic role in 
a much larger area. 

This concept continues to be studied by 
the Royal Netherlands Army. Anticipated is 
the transformation of one Armored Infantry 
Brigade into an Airmobile Brigade 
equipped with attack, observation, utility, 
and transport helicopters. The helicopter 
units working with the 1st Netherlands 
Army Corps are units in the Light Aircraft 
Group of the Royal Netherlands Airforce. 
This group consists of three squadrons of 

MAJ Glesberg Is Chief, Standardization I. Evaluation 
Office, LAG, Deelen Alrbaae, The Netherlands. 
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light utility helicopters (1 x BO-l 05CB and 2 
x AL III). The mission of the unarmed heli
copters include surveillance, reconnais
sance, liaison, artillery adjustment, forward 
air control, and medevac. 

The replacement for the Allouette III is 
currently under consideration, while the 
mission of the 105CB will become obser
vation, command and control, and light 
utility. Future plans accommodate transport 
and armed helicopters, necessary for an 
airmobile brigade, in this Group. For the 
present, a possible lease of armed heli
copters will give the required fire support to 
the lNL Corps and the proposed new Air
mobile Brigade. 

The goal of the 1st Netherlands Army 
Corps is to pu rchase sufficient aircraft to 
transport one light infantry battalion in one 
lift. The aircraft must be capable of trans
porting a variety of corps personnel and 
equipment. self-deployable for logistical 
support of the airmobile brigade, and 
capable of medevac missions. The utiliza
tion 01 the aircraft will be outside direct 
detection range by enemy units and under 
the protection of armed helicopters. Suffi
cient loading capacity and range of action 
are the most important criteria for these 
transport helicopters. 

Currently, the Netherlands is considering 
the UH·60 Black Hawk, NH·90, M.l 352 
Cougar, EH-l01, and CH-47 Chinook as the 
replacement for the Aliouette 111 . Depending 
on the mission and the type of unit being 
transported, the aircraft requirement could 
be between 22 and 48 aircraft taking 10% 
of the aircraft into account as spares and 
compensation for peacetime attrition. The 
choice of aircraft will depend on its ability 
to lift our airmobile battalion with its organic 
equipment and support it over a distance 
of 300 km. A combination of larger and 
smaller transport helicopters (similar to the 
UK) is also a possibility. 

The long-term budgetary plans include 
funds for the acquisition of 25 transport 
helicopters. The aircraft capabilities have 
been established and a cequest for quota
tion will be submitted to a number of 
manufacturers at the end 011991. The final 
decision on the purchase should be made 

by the end of 1992. A contract with the 
manufacturer could be finalized around 
January 1993. The actual introduction will 
depend on the delivery schedula 

Armed Helicopters 
The Netherlands plans to purchase forty 

armed helicopters for the airmobile brigade, 
utilizing a lease program followed by the full 
purchase of the desired aircraft. These heli
copters must be capable of the following: 
• Reconnaissance; 
• Fire Support; 
• Anti-tank; 
• Air-to-air; 
• Armed Escort. 

These tasks may be carried out during all 
phases of brigade operations. Armed heli
copters will escort the transport helicopters 
in the battle area, provide fire support, and 
defend against air attacks while the bri
gade's personnel and materiel are being 
positioned. During combat in the brigade's 
operation zone, the armed helicopter units 
are a combat element under the brigade 
commander's control which can be insert
ed into action at any time. 

The armed helicopters will be divided in· 
to two squadrons, each consisting of three 
flights of six aircraft and two spares. The 
aircraft must be capable of being equipped 
with various, quickly-interchangeable arma
ments. The desired aircraft will be equipped 
with a 20 or 30mm cannon, air-to-ai r mis
siles, anti-tank missiles, and rockets. 

No decision has been made; however, 
the Tiger, Apache, or Comanche are suit
able for this role. A request for quotation is 
expected to be made at the end of 1991 
and a possible lease/purchase decision at 
the end of 1992. It is hoped thai a contract 
can be completed by the start 01 1993 in 
order to be fully operational by 1995. 

The introduction of the transport and 
armed helicopters operating within the air
mobile brigade is a new concept in the 
Netherlands Armed Forces. There is still 
work to be done and assistance from our 
NATO partners is indispensable. As mobility 
and flexibility are the keywords, the future 
helicopter units will playa prominent role in 
the decades to come. 11111 
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FROM THE FIELD 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL: 

rl'l\(~rl'I(~l'l~ l''1'(~ 
1~(llJII))II~Nrl' 

BY LTC DARCEY T. TATUM & VERNON GREENWOOD 

ST. LOUIS, MO - An after ac
tion look at the recent conflict in 
Southwest Asia highlighted the 
fact that support of deep, close, 
rear and contingency operations 
is dependent on modern tech
nology in all areas. For Army ATe 
to eHectively operate on today's 
AirLand Battlefield, an equipment 
modernization effort is essential. 
The newy formed AVSCOM Pro
duct Manager office for Air Traf
fic Control (PM-ATC) is in the 
lifecycle replacement process for 
four key items of ATe equipment. 
The first of four items to be replac
ed will be the ANITSQ-97 Air Traf
fic Control Facility. 

Since early 1980, the lBO·97 
ATe facility has been a vital com
munications link in the Air Traffic 
Service (ATS). Howeve< advanc
ing technologies. streamlined reo 
quirements, and lifecycle ob
solescence dictates replacing 
older equipment to keep pace 
with today's aviation. The Tactical 
Terminal Control System (TTCS) 
will replace TSO-97 and is 
scheduled for initial fielding in 3rd 
Qtr FY94. 
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The TICS will be used to pro
vide ATC and AlB to aviation 
assets conducting recon
naissance, maneuver, medevac, 
logistics, and intelligence opera
tions across the battlefield area. 
The TTCS will also provide 
ground-to-air communications 
between ATS units and Army, 
other DoD services, and allied 
aircraft as well as ground-to
ground communications internal 
to AlB units and between AlB 
units and other ground units. In 
addition to the wartime mission, 
the TICS will also be used to 
augment the capability of plan
ned transportable towers during 
emergency contingencies, 
natural disasters, and at airfields 
where ATS is required on a tem
porary basis. 

Secure Voice 
Unlike the older lBO-97, the 

TICS will provide jam-resistant, 
secure voice, radio communica
tions from a highly mobile bank 
of radio equipment, rack 
mounted, and frtted into a stan
dard Army organic vehicle, either 
a HUMMV or CUCV. The UHF
AM, VHF-FM, and HF radios will 
be capable of removal for use in 
a manpack configuration. The 
nes will be air droppable, 
mounted in the vehicle or in the 
manpack configuration. The 
TICS will be capable of remote 
operations from up to 1,000 
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meters and will be compatible 
with NBC gear (MOPP tv) and 
NVG devices. The TICS will not 
affect tactical team manpower 
requirements and will be easier 
to maintain than the TSO-97. 

Using NOI 
Although still in the eany stages 

of the acquisition process, it is 
hopeful that a favorable decision 
to move into the full scale 
development phase will come 
about in January 1992. By using 
the Non-Developmental Item 
(NDI) acquisition process, utiliz
ing the Air Force AN/GRC-
206 PACER SPEAK system as a 
model, the overall acquisition time 
for the TICS has been changed. 
The Army procured ten GR~206 
systems from the U.S. Air Force 
for use in South'N8st Asia during 
Operation DESERT STORM. 
These systems received high ac
claim from the users and it is an
ticipated that the ncs will pro
vide the communications anS'NSr 
for tactical ATC in the years to 
come. 

ATNAVICS 
The second ci the four systems 

scheduled for replacement will be 
the AN/TSQ-71 B ASR/PAR 
ground-controlled approach facili
ty. This item was first fielded in 
1965 with upgrades in 1967 
(TSQ-71A), and again in 1979 
(TSQ-71B). The 71B will be rer'ac
ed by the Air Traffic Navigation, 
Integration, and Coordination 
System (ATNAVICS). ATNAVICS 
will provide ground controlled ap
proach capability at Division, 
Corps, and Echelon above Corps 
Army airfields and landing areas. 

Mr, Greenwood is the PM Action 
Officer, Ale PMO, Avlatlon Systems 
Command, 51. LDuls, MO. 
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The value of this system was 
highlighted when the present 
system (TSQ-7 1 S) was in
strumental in saving three 
multimillion dollar Army aircraft 
during Operation DESERT 
STORM in Southwest Asia. 
These "saves" were ac
complished as a result 01 the 
professional skills of the con
trollers and maintainers from the 
151 of the 58th Aviation Regi
ment combined with the 
capabilities of the T80-71 B. 
Although still a valuable system, 
the 71 B is plagued with Reliabili
ty, Availability, and Maintainabili
ty (RAM) deficiencies. 

ATNAVICS will eliminate the 
defiCiencies and provide a com
munications, display, and 
surveillance and precision radar 
approach control system that is 
capable of facilitating nearly all 
weather aircraft departure and 
recovery systems. ATNAVICS 
will be a self-contained, vehicle 
mounted, highly mobile radar 
facility, fitted with a jam resistant 
secure voice radio communica
tions system. The only airborne 
avionics required to use this 
system will be a two way radio. 

The Operational and 
Organizational Plan, a re
quirements document for the 
ATNAVICS, is scheduled for a 
milestone approval decision by 
the U.S. Army Training and Doc
trine Command (TRADOC) in 
July 1991 . Efforts are well under
way to complete the Concept 
Formulation Package and pre
pare the Operational Re
quirements Documents. Like the 
TTCS, the ATNAVICS acqui
s~ion will follow the NOI concept 
strategy but will involve a more 
extensive research and develop
ment effort. Initial fielding for the 
ATNAVICS is anticipated for 
FY96. 

The third tactical A TC asset in 
the lifecycle replacement pro· 
cess is the Tactical Airspace In
tegration System (lAIS) which is 
slated 10 replace the 
ANITSC-61 S_ The TSC-61 S is 
based on 1965 technology 
which was updated in 1979 and 
is employed at Division and 
Corps levels to perform airspace 
command and functions for air
craft operating in or through 
airspace control, flight following, 
flight advisory. and coordination 

controlled by or delegated to the 
Army. The 61 B is equipped with 
UHF, VHF, FM, and HF com
munications radios and main
tains situation maps manually. 
The 61 B was also used in 
Southwest Asia but was found to 
be deficient in its ability to rapidly 
disseminate the voluminous Air 
Force-generated Air Tasking 
Order, to communicate over ex
tended distances, and was man
power intensive to maintain. 

The answer to the shortcom
ings of the TSC-61S will be TAIS_ 
The acquisition strategy for TAIS 
has not been determined but the 
PM is emphasizing the use of 
state-of-the-art rather than evolv
ing technology, to speed the 
development cycle. The TAIS 
will contain a communications 
upgrade that will include jam
resistant (SINCGARS and 
HAVEQUICK), secure voice 
radios and provide automated 
situational information which in
cludes a near real-time air pic
ture with rapid dissemination of 
air tasking orders. 

The TAIS will serve as a critical 
element of the aviation force 
(ATe - cont. on page 66) r 48 
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FROM THE FIELD 

HARDWARE: 

lUI-OLl )ll,rl'IUUIU~ 

(;I1l'N(.I~S 
BY COL DAVID F. SALE & CPT JAMES R LUDOWESE 

FORT RUCKER, AL - During 
Operation DESERT STORM, the 
AH-64 Apache demonstrated 
that it is unquestionably the most 
lethal attack helicopter in the 
world today. However, even with 
its most recent successes, the Ar
my is in the process of improv
ing the Apache The mechanism 
for making these improvements 
is the U.S. Army Materiel Change 
Management (MCM) process. 
Materiel changes in the past were 
referred to as retrofits, modifica
tions, or product improvements. 
Regardless 01 the name, the bot
tom line behind these programs 
is to provide the user with the 
best piece of equipment 
available. 

Current Changes 
The following list describes the 

current priority Materiel Changes 
for the AH-64A: 
• Global Positioning System: will 
provide the aircrew with a highly 
accurate, satellite-based naviga
tion system capable of providing 
the Fire Control Computer and 
Doppler with aircraft position 
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updates. 
• Improved Data Modem/ 
Avionics Integration (10M/AI), 
High Frequency Radio (HFJ, Im
proved ADF Radio and Cockpit 
Lighting: The IDMIAI";II allow the 
crew to send secure data burst 
messages to all players in the 
Joint Air Attack Team (JAAT) 
arena, to include the USAF and 
Field Artillery assets, as well as 
the OH-58D, Longbow ApachE; 
and the RAH-66 Comanche The 
incorporation of the HF radio will 
improve NOE communications 
significantly. The improved AOF 
will increase reliability and ac
curacy over the current system, 
and cockpit lighting will reduce 
the light signature of the aircraft 
and provide NVG capability. We 
will also incorporate all AVRADA 
communication fixes to include 
filters, wiring, and antennas. 
• Improved Area Weapon 
System Reliability and .4ccuracy: 
this manufacturer-sponsored pro
gram will improve the accuracy 
and maintainability of the 30mm 
chain gun. 
• Air-lb-Air Stinger: ATAS ";11 pro
vide the AH-64A with a near-term 
Air:fo·Air Missile capability. We 
continue to work for fonow-on im
provements to Stinger to increase 
its effectiveness in ground clutter 
against countermeasures. 
• Oigftaf Scan C~er: this will 
provide a computer-enhanced 
image for the Target Acquisition 
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and Designation System (TAOS), 
which eliminates "dead" chan
nels while greatly improving the 
TAOS picture quality. 
• Image Intensifier (J2): this puts 
a third generation NVG Image In
tensifier Tube into the Pilot Night 
Vision Sensor: The pilot will be 
able to instantaneously select 
either PN'vS or 12, depending on 
which system provides the best 
picture 
• Laser Warning Receiver: the 
AN/AVA-2 receiver will alert the 
crew when the aircraft is being 
lased and is also compatible with 
MILES/AGES equipment This 
eliminates the need to install a 
MILES/AGES harness on the 
aircraft. 
• Altitude HO"ver/HoId: allO\¥.) the 
crew to select and maintain a 
specific altitude above the 
ground-based Radar Altimeter 
input. 
• TADS/PNVS Optical Improve
ment Program: through laser 
hardening of the TAOS optics this 
improvement will provide laser 
protection to the gunner and the 
optics of the AH-64. 
• Laser Protective VISOIS: this will 
provide the aircrew with &J9 pro
tection from laser energy directed 
at the aircraft. 
• Alternate Laser Coding: an im
provement to the aircraft design
ed to defeat False Target 
Generators. 
• TAOS Mufti-Tracker: allows the 
gunner to track a variety a targets. 

CPT Ludowese 
is Assistant 
Weapons Sys
tems Manager 
for Airborne 
Target Acquisi
tion & Weap
ons Systems, 
Ft. Rucker, AL. 
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This list reneets only the top 12 
materiel changes of over 50 im
provements proposed for the 
AH-64A. The important thing to 
note is that a materiel change 
can come from a variety of 
sources to include the user, the 
combat developer, the materiel 
developer, or the contractor. If 
you, the user, feel that these 
changes are not in the correct 
order or that something is miss
ing from the list, the mechanism 
exists for you to provide your in
put into the process. Simply 
direct your comments to: 

Commander, USAAVNC 
ATTN: ATZQ-TSM-W 

Fort Rucker, AL 36362 
DSN 558-2198/3408 

c: (205) 255-2108/3408 
To show you how much im

pact you have on this process, 
GPS was moved from number 
five (below the funcled line) to the 
number one priority (fully fund
ed) because you said you 
wanted it to be your top priority. 
We look forward to receiving 
your input in the future and ser
ving you, the user. 11111 

Man-hours 
(continued from page 34) 

cost of having a soldier work one 
man-day is $317. This means 
that every soldier taken away 
from doing aircraft maintenance 
work for a day to cut grass, rake 
leaves, periorm gate guard, or 
act as a duty driver signifies 
$317 in lost maintenance time. 
That's some expensive grass to 
cutl This marginal cost is higher 
than the $247.09 per man-day 
which the Army pays for our 

I 
contract field team civilian 
employees. That is the average 

J<~ cost paid for contract field team 

,,,,=50 

employees in Germany. This 
cost varies from $216.34 to 
$299.92, based on the cost of 
living at each site. 

This analysis gets worse if one 
includes higher level staffs' 
payroll costs into the equation. 
The figures cited are only for the 
AVIM company itself. The two 
AVIM companies in an AVIM 
battalion have a 46-man bat
talion headquarters detachment 
which commands and controls 
them. Of those 46 soldiers, only 
the 10-man Maintenance Opera
tions section deals with subjects 
related to the aircraft 
maintenance and supply mis
sions; the other sections perform 
the "housekeeping" functions of 
running the unit. So the cost gets 
higher if the headquarters is 
counted. The same principle ap
plies right on up the chain. 

This also does not account for 
amortization of the Army's in
vestment in training each of 
these soldiers, plus the cost of 
transporting the soldiers, their 
families, and their household 
goods overseas. Contractor per
sonnel do not have training nor 
transportation costs. By con
tract, they even provide their 
own toolsl 

Most people are shOCked 
when they find out how much 
the Army pays for contract 
maintenance personnel. But 
after considering how much we 
pay for military mechanics, 
$247.09 for a highly-qualified 
civilian aircraft mechanic seems 
like a bargain. And that does not 
just pay for the mechanic's 
salary; the contracting com
pany's administrative costs, 
medical benefits, and other 
costs are rolled up into that 
figure. The contractor further 
agrees to ensure that in the 
event an employee is sick or on 
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vacation, a replacement will be 
provided to cover that time. Con
sidering the amount of work we 
are able to get out of them 
because of their experience, 
their freedom from distractors, 
and the stability they provide, we 
get quite a bit more for our 
maintenance man-hour dollar 
from the contract civitians than 
we get out of our military 
mechanics. 

In addition to diverting our 
available maintenance man
hours, having maintenance 
soldiers perform other duties 
adversely affects their MOS pro
ficiency and their morale. Our 
soldiers like working in their 
speCialities and get motivated 
about fixing helicopters. Oistrac
tors which take them away from 
this erode their morale and 
make them want to get out of the 
Army. When they get out, they 
take with them their Army
funded technical training and 
motivation to work on 
helicopters. Our good soldiers 
are getting out in sufficient 
numbers that the contractor has 
no difficulty finding highly 
qualified and suitable applicants 
for all vacancies, even here in 
Germany. 11111 

Give the 
Gift That 

1!::l~#on 

See Pg. 7l for deta.ils 
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FROM THE FIELD 

HARDWARE: 

rl'III~ il VS(~O)I 
(~ilS I~ I~O l.lnUI 

BY MARION SIMMS 

ST. LOUIS, MO - The United 
States Army Aviation Systems 
Command (AVSCOM) issues the 
Competition Advocate's Shop
ping List (CASL) as part of an 
ongoing effort to increase com· 
petition tor aircraft spare parts 
and overhaul. The goal is to 
maintain materiel readiness and 
maximize return on tax dollars by 
broadening the industrial base 
and increasing competition. 

The actual "shopping list" is a 
computer printout. arranged by 
NatioM Stock Number (NSN). of 
the items AVSCOM plans to buy 
in the current fiscal year and the 
next two fiscal years, Prospective 
contractors can review the shop
ping list for aircraft parts and ac
cessories which will repay the 
time and expense of submitting 
a source approval request (SAR). 

Other lists in the CASL folder 
are useful references. There are 
two lists of Spares Technical Data 
Packages (STOPs): one for fully 
competitive parts and one for 
items requiring source approval. 

The folder also contains an 
"overall shopping list," arranged 
by aircraft, listing probable re
quirements for repair and 
overhaul in the current and next 
two fiscal years and indicates 
whether a Depot Maintenance 
Work Requirement (DMWR) is 
available for a given requirement 

A list of Flight Safety Parts 
(FSP) is also supplied in the 
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folder. This is a complete tist of 
all parts which have been 
designated FSP on the date of 
the list. Items are continually be
ing added, and sometimes 
deleted. Source approval for an 
FSP is requested under a dif
ferent category from non-FSPs. 

The newest addition 10 the 
folder is an instruction sheet for 
remote access to the CASL data 
base. Firms with this capability 
will have access to the most re
cent CASL information. 

The CASL Instructions provide: 
• Abbreviations and definitions. 
• Policy regarding SARs, 
reverse engineering, and 
maintenance/overhaul. 
• SAR preparation instructions. 
• List of AVSCOM weapons 
systems and the PMs for each. 
• A list of AVSCOM technical 
manuals and how to order. 
• Partial list of Federal Supply 
Classes (FSCs) managed by 
AVSCOM. (The first four digits of 
NSN are the FSC). 
• Ust of aircraft and turbine 
engines managed by AVSCOM. 
• Addresses and telephone 
numbers for other Army Com
petition Management Offices (Ar
my Materiel Command and all its 
major subcommands). 
• How to obtain technical data 

Ms. Simms Is Source Development 
Officer for the AVSCOM Competi
tion Advocacy and Spares 
Management Office, St. Louis, MO. 
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from AVSCOM. 
• Information for non-U .S. firms 
seeking U.S. defense contracts. 
• The address and phone of the 
Small Business Office. 
a How to get AVSCOM's pro
curement history on microfiche. 
• How to subscribe to the Com
merce Business Daily (CSO). 
where AVSCOM and other 
Government agencies advertise 
upcoming procurements 
• How to order Government
published specifications & forms. 
• How to be assigned a Com
mercial and Government Entity 
(CAGE) code. 
a How to obtain a microfiche 
listing of aJi the items for which 
AVSCOM is the Nationallnven
tory Control Point (NICP). 
• How to obtain a microfiche 
listing which translates CAGE 
codes to company names and 
addresses, and vice versa. 

Copies of the CASL folder are 
always available at no charge 
from AVSCOM • ATTN: 
AMSAV-3A. 4300 Goodfellow 
Blvd .• Sf Louis. MO 6312Q.1798. 
or by calling 314-263-1712. 11111 

CASL Workshop & 
Parts Symposium 

3-5 Feb 1992 
SI. Louis, MO 

Join more than 350 
registrants from large, small 
and minority businesses 
worldwide. 

View 200 + aircraft spare 
parts and learn how to 
become an Approved Source 
for AVSCOM. 

Contact the above address 
for more information. 
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FROM THE FIELD 

HARDWARE: 

I.ON(.no"r 1'.) l' (~III~ 
BY MAJOR HOWARD T, BRAMBLETI 

FORT RUCKER. AL - Not long 
after the end of the ground war 
in Iraq, 1 was watching an even
ing news segment where the an
chorman was praising the 
capabilities and tremendous suc
cesses of the " smart" weapons 
in our arsenal. Following that brief 
pitch, he asked the rhetorical 
question, "Where does the Pen
tagon go from here in weapons 
acquisition?" He answered the 
question ...vith two words: "brilliant 
weapons" and a short film seg
ment. Following brief glimpses of 
the 8-2 and the Advanced T ac
tical Rghter, I was pleased to see 
footage of the Longbow Apache 
maneuvering in flight. It was ex· 
citing to hear one of Army Avia
tion's premier acquisition pro
grams declared to be one of the 
"brilliant" weapon systems of the 
future. 

The Longbow Apache will be 
an upgraded AH-64A which will 
incorporate the new - 701 C 
engine, Global Positioning 
System (GPS), Inertial Navigation 
System (INS), improved avionics, 
MAN PRINT glass cockpit, and a 
host of other improvements 
which will greatly enhance the 
fightability, reliability, and main
tainability of the aircraft. However, 
the heart of the weapon system 
will be the millimeter wave fire 
control radar, a radio frequency 
interterometer, and the Longbow 
Hellfire Modular Missile System. 

Longbow will provide the Ar
my with vastly improved 
capabilities over the current 
Apache. The radar antenna, 
located in a Mast Mounted 
Assembly (MMA), \Mil allow the 
crew to "view" the battlefield by 
unmasking only the radar dome. 
The radar will be capable of 
detecting both moving and sta· 
tionary targets during day, night, 
and in adverse environmental 
conditions. 

Once the targets are detected, 
their radar signatures are com
pared to a target database. The 
system will then classify each 
target as an Air Defense Unit 
(ADU), track vehicle, wheel vehi
cle, rotary Vv'ing aircraft, or fixed 
Vv'ing aircraft. 

After classification, each target 
is prioritized by the system bas
ed on capability and range. This 
is all done very rapidly and the 
pilot is provided with the array 01 
targets on his multi-function 
display. The first target the 
system recommends for servic
ing is then indicated, and ~s loca
tion automatically handed over to 

MAJ Bramblett 
is Asst. TSM 
for Target 
Acquisition 
and Weapons 
Systems, 
Ft. Rucker, AL. 
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a Longbow Hellfire missile. 
If the pilot elects to engage the 

recommended target, the 
engagement will be conducted in 
a lock-on-before-Iaunch or a lock
on-after-Iaunch mode. In either 
case, once the missile is launch
ed, it is truly fire and forget. Each 
Longbow Hellfire missile is equip
ped with its own millimeter wave 
seeker which allows it to 
autonomously seek and destroy 
targets. The system win have 
capability to service several 
targets sequentially in an excep
tionally short period of time. The 
short timelines coupled with the 
standoff range and fire and forget 
capabilities of the Longbow will 
signifICantly enhance both the 
survivability and awesome armor 
killing power of the Apache. 

The program entered Full 
Scale Engineering Development 
(FSED) in January 1991 . Four 
prototype systems will be 
developed and tested during this 
phase. The first fully-equipped 
Longbow Apache flight is 
scheduled to coeur in August 
1993. Initial Operational Test and 
Evaluation (IOT&E) is scheduled 
from January 1995 to April 1995. 

We are currently planning to 
procure 227 Longbow Apache 
systems with low rate initial pro
duction starting in the fourth 
quarter 01 CY 1996, 

Given the phenomenal suc
cesses enjoyed by our attack 
battalions during the war with 
Iraq, it is hard to imagine the in
comparable success we would 
have experienced with the 
Longbow Apache. 11 it meets 
specifications and lives up to ex
pectations, as we believe it will, 
it will give new meaning to the old 
saying, "You ain't seen nothing 
yet." 11111 
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The UH·60L Black Hawk helicopter will fuHiII the 
U.S. Army's future mission requirements for air 
assault, command and control , and medevac, 
Sikorsky Aircraft representatives told a news con
ference at the AUSA Convention on 15 October 
1991. The UH-60L is capable of carrying up to 
3,000 Ibs of additional payload, the result of 
modifications to the aircraft's flight controls which 
allow it to utilize the higher shaft horsepower of 
the twin T-700-GE-701 C engines. The Army has 
announced plans to procure a minimum of 300 
additional aircraft in fiscal years 1992 through 
1995. 

BG R. Dennis Kerr is the new com
mander/director of the Army Safety Center at Ft. 
Rucker, AL. He replaces retiring commander BG 
Clyde A_ Hennies. Kerr's previous assignment 
was that of Assistant Division Commander for 
Support of the 82nd Airborne Division, located 
at Ft. Bragg, NC. 

LTC Robert Wilson , Commander, 1st 
Squadron, 4th Cavalry, 1 st Infantry Division 
(Meeh), Ft. Riley, KS, was the guest speaker dur
ing the 15th Annual Bivouac of the U_S. Horse 
Cavalry Association in Ft. Riley on 5 October 
1991 . LTC Wilson's presentation was "The Role 
of the Cavalry During DESERT STORM", and 
he emphasized the magnificent role played by 
the cavalry as they were the first to cut off the 
Kuwait City/Basra Highway, blocking the retreat 
of the Iraqi Army. They also captured the first 
prisoners of war in the Division and seized the 
final objective by capturing the Safwan Ai rfield 
for the Peace Talks. The USHCA was founded 
in 1976 to preserve the heritage of the Horse 
Cavalry and to perpetuate its history in the 
development of the nation. 

The Society of U.S. Army Flight Surgeons 
has a memorial to flight surgeons who died in 
the service of their country. Retrieving informa
tion from the Vietnam era has been difficult. If 
you have any information on Army Flight 
Surgeons who were seriously injured and died 
in the line of duty please contact: U.S. Army 
Aeromedical Center, AnN: HSXY-AER (Flight 
Surgeon Memorial), Ft. Rucker, AL 36362-5333. 

The Shephard Press Fighter Helicopter Con
ference will take place on 23-24 January 1992, 
at the Queen Elizabeth II Conference Center, in 
Westminster, London. This year's briefers include 
Richard Cody, Cdr H01stAvn Reg, GEN Pavlov, 
USSR Army Aviation Commander and Dr. 
Mikheyev, General Designer, Kamov Helicopter & 
Scientific Company, USSR. Contact: Conference 
Manager, Shephard Conferences, 111 High Street, 
Burnham, Bucks SL 1 7 JZ, UK, + 44 (0) 628 
604311. 

On 13 Novernber 1991, the Searcher, a long-range 
multicapable Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) was 
rolled out at the Malat UAV Plant of IAl's Aircraft 
Division. It features flyaway weight of 700 Ibs, 24 
hour endurance. and a maximum ceiling of 20,000 
feet. For further information, contact: Mr. F.P. Her
mann, Communication Directorate, Tel. : 
972-3-9358514, 9712958, FAX: 972-3-
9358516, 9358512. 

The Port Authority of New York Board of 
Commissioners paid formal tribute to 18 of the 
bistate agency's employees who served w~h the 
U.S. Armed Forces during the Persian Gulf War, 
including three who received the Bronze Star for 
meritorious service in a combat zone. One of 
those recognized was Thomas L. Bosco, of 
Staten Island, NY, who received a Bronze Star 
and Army Commendation Medal for meritorious 
service in a combat zone while piroting 
aeromedical evacuation helicopters out of 
Riyadh South Airfield in Saudi Arabia. 

AEL Industries, Inc. announced that its AEL 
Defense Corp. subsidiary has been awarded a 
$10.4 million contract by the U.S. Army 
Communications-Electronics Command 
(CECOM) at Ft. Monmouth, NJ. The contract 
calls for providing the U.S. Army with Aviator 
Night Vision Heads-Up Display (ANVIS/HUD) 
devices. The contract includes the manufacture 
of ANViSiHUO devices and helicopter modifica· 
tion kits. The initial award is for 320 shipsets and 
could include up to 3,000 shipsets for use on 
eleven different types of helicopters over the next 
five years. 
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The professional-personal rosier 01 Dept. of the Army Civilian members of 
AAAA that returned their questionnaires by October 25, 1991. 

ROSTER CODE 
Last Name, First Name, MI 

(Date of Joining AAAA) 
(Nickname) 

Address 
Duty Phone 

Residence Phone 
Name of Spouse 
Job Description 

Current GS (GM/WG) Grade 
AAAA Offices held 

STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS 
AMC • u.s. Army Materiel Command 

ARPRQ - U.S. Army Plant Representatiw Office 
ARfA - U.S. Army Aviation Reseach & Technology Activity 

ASE - Aircraft Survivability Equipment 
ASF - Aviation Support facility 

AVSCOM • U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command 
IIIRAIlA - US- Almj Monies Resean:Il & o...OpIrent Pdivi1y 

CCAO - Corpus CMsti Army Depot 
CECOM - US. Army Commurication & Electronics Command 

CONUS - Continental United States 
FW - Fixed Wing 

MICOM • u.s. ArffiJ Missile Command 
LHX • light Helicopter Experimental 

OASA - Office, ftssistant Secretary of the Arrny 
ODCSLOG - Office, Deputy Chief of Staff for logistics 

PEO - Program Executive Office 
PMO - Project (Program/Producl) Manager's Office 
TADSlPNVS - Target Acquistion Designation SighV 

Pilot Night Vision Sensor 
TROSCOM - U.S. Army Troop Support COmmand 
USAALS - U.S. Army Aviation Logistics School 

USAAVNC • U.S. Army Aviation Center r 54 - DECEMBER 31. 1991 -
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Abbo", James T., (~egal Office·SDSCC-
GJ, Cotpus Christi Army pot, Cor~us Christi , 
]X 7 .. 19.!t' Il:;! "'<1432. ." ~121 
8BHi032. : . Counsel. l~al 0 lCe-
CCAD. GS: 13. 
Abdelaziz, Alexandra M, {M~ ~ 
Belshaw Avenue, Eaton!O'NIl, 0 24- . 
Ily, (~ 544-3830. R,,, (008~-0354. S, 
Fuad. : EIe<:IIOnics Engr, A SAVAA· 
C. GS: 12. 
Ack.erl Bernard N., ~ 600 Catalna, ~ 
Ovisti , l)( 78411 . . 512) 939·2957. . 
(512) 657-6719. S: na. Job: Mechanical 
Engineer, CCAD. GS: 12. 
Acosta, Edmund D., (M8B) 1123 East Parkedge. 
St. louis, MO 63130, Oy: pJ:60 263-1184. Job: 
Opns Research Analyst, M. GS: 13. 
Adkins, Janel T" (M91) Route " Sox 199. 
Newton, Al 36352. ~: (205) 255-6075. Res: 
(205) 692-3288. S: Wi am. Job: Spv. OperalirY;l 
Accountant. GS: 11 . 
Aguilar, Marta C., (M89) (Chris) 5445 South 
Alameda, A£'- 17D, Corpus Chris~. l)( 78412. 
Dy: 1512) 9 9·2478. Res: (512) 993-9449. Job: 
110 Main! Mgmt Spec, CCAO. GS: 9. 
Allie, Ravmond A., (M85) ~~1 100 oawnridg;, 
H32elwood, MO 63042. : 314) 263·18 5. 
Res: (314) 895-3139. S: Gene. Job: a.A. 
Specialist, LHX·PMO. GS: 12. Ule Member. 
Ahmad, ~ed I., (M86) (Sy) 11815 Seven Hills 
Drive, " Mil Villa' , FIonssant. MD 63033-6712. 
Dy: {314} 263-3300. ~31~9713. s: 
Ismat. Job: AMSAV-lS, A . GS: 13. 
Albright, David l., (M87) 2967 Westminster 
Drive, Florissant, MO 63033. Dy: (314) 
263--1634. Res: (314) 838-4515. S: Bridget. Job: 
EIec EngI', AVSCOM. GS: 14. 
AUen, L~M65) (L~4442 GfaveRe 
Lane, . , MO . Dy: (314) 
26J.3166. Res: (314) 921·0010. S: Rosemary. 
Job: Soperv SlQ;f Systems~. A~. 
GS: 15. 
W htn, Joe, (M82) fIR " Sox 171K, Mattis, 

78368-9801. 
Alvarez, Samuel,Jr., (M87) ~m) 4726 Sea 
Island, Corfl: CIwis~. TX 7 13r!fr: (512) 
939-3448. : (512) 854-6228. S: na. Job: 
Force Modernization Spec, CCAO. GS: 12. 
AndrzeJtzyk, Tom, (M86) CH-47 SFTS, 70th 
Trans Bn, APO AE 09028. Job: Reid Engineer 
II, CAE·link Corporation. GS: 11, 
Anello, Salvato!! F,~I-K¥!j 187 Secm:l Avenue, 
Long Branch, NJ 0 40. Oy: ~08) 544-2985. 
Res: raj 571·2902. Job: E ironies Engr, 
AVRA A. GS: 12. 
Armslrong, Rlchar.d N., LM~Oic)(~oute 5, 
Box 258, Enterf2lse, A 0.: (205) 
255-3.1ro. Res: 205) 347-3600. S: argare\. 
Job: Human Engrg Lab. 65: 14. 
Arne, Nathan D., (M87) (Nap) B60 Clark Ave, 
St. LlIis, Me 63119-2033. Oy: (314) 263-3t25. 
RI!!'; f31~ 962-3432. S: Elayne. Job: Oep Ac-
quisition rector. GS: 15. 
Arnold, M. Lee, ~Lee) 3665 Pyrenees, 
Fbissart, Me 630J3. . (314) 263-1112. Res: 
~~21.3793. J : Aerospace Engr, 

. 65: 13. 
Arnold, Matthew M., tb 419 Lee Avenue, 
S!. Louis, MO 63119. • 1~'075. S: 
Barbar.r..Job: EIecIrtri:: r,A . GS: l1, 
~d, Moheb M., J",s~) 3125 Seahawk 
Drive. Corpus Christi, 78415. Dy: (512) 
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Avenevoll, Vicki L , (M83) (Vida) lindbergh 
Chapter Secy, 3191 Oonnycave, Maryland 
Heights, MO 63043. OV: (314) 263-3517. Res: 
(314) 739-7549. Job: AIJSCOM AMSAV--5PFM, 
Maintenance Management Spedais!. GS: It 
Sec, lindbergh Cl\aplef. 

BBBBBBBBBB 

Bmena, Jerry M., (M84) 5026 Oarfield Court, 
S!. Lotis, MO 63128. Oy: (314) 263-1075. Res: 
(314) 892-7377. S: Nancy. Job: Elec Engr, 
AVSCOM. GS: 14. 
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Becker, Josepll E., (M9t) (JB) QvnCorp, B Co, 
70th Trans BN, APO AE 09028. $: SUnny. Job: 
Sr. Technician (Hydraulics), 0ynC0rp, Germany. 
65: 9. 
Beckman, Susan L., (M88) 1500 Fletcher, Col· 
UnsviUe, IL 62234. Oy: (314) 263-1231. Res: 
(618) 345-6867. S: JOOn. Job: Logis Mgm! 
Spec, AVSCOM. Direcllof Readiness. 65: 13. 
Behrens, Paul, (M88) 166 Eklora1o Drive, 51. 
Peters. MO 6331'6. Oy: (314) 263-3300. Res: 
(314) 278-8012. S: Tamera. Job: Equip Spec, 
AVSCOM. GS: 11, 
BenavIdes, Atberto, (M84) /Benny) P.O. Box 
n141. Corpus 0visII, lX 78472-2141. Oy: (512) 
939-3692. Res: (512) 991-3488. Job: 5KC60, 
X-3106, CCAO, Aircraft Mecharjc SU[M'. 
B8rnalonll, Donald M., (M821413 SaInt Fran
ds Street, Mlnersvine. PA 1'1954. Oy: (908) 
544J873. Res: (717) 544-5493. Job: AVRADA, 
Fon Monmouth. GS: 12. Lile Member. 
Berrlo, Tomas A., (M85) (Trto) 6805 Ericka 
Avenue, Alexandria, VA 2~10-4376. OV: (202) 
274·9763. Res: (7ro) 922·6340. S: MitRe. Job: 
Logistics Mgmt Spec, US Army Security 
Assistance CmcI. GS: 12. 
BIas, Jamea E., (M66) (Jm) 312 Holly Hill Road, 
Enterprise, AL 30330. Oy: (205) 255-4346. Res: 
(205) 347-1932. S: Mary. Job: Flight Instructor. 
/is: 12. Past SNP, Redcatcher Chapler. 
Bilbrey, Mary l. , (M88) 9497 Glen (}.wll Drive, 
St. louis, MO 63136. Oy: (314) 263-2775. Res: 
(314) 866-2805. Job: Secy-Sterto, AVSCOM, 
AMSAv-so. GS: 6. 
BlomQulsl, Jolin, (M91) 1009 Morrison 
Boulevard, Hawe de Grace, MIl 21078. Oy: (301) 
278-6387. Res: (301)939-5629. S: Judy . .kIIl: 
eNe!, AJC Sys EvalBr, AMSAA, APG, MD. GS: 
15. 
Boeck, Sharon L, (M8B) 17944 Rosemar Lane, 
Glencoe. MO 63038. Ov: (314) 263-1004. Res: 
(314) 456-2272. Job: Secretary. USAAVSOOMI 
ComimaOO Groop. GS: 9. 
Boeckman, ROller E., 1M89l193 South Cherry 
Street, Breese, Il ~ oy: (314) 263-1712. 
Res: (61B) 526-7921. S: 00r0lhy. Job: Procur~ 
ment and Production AnalYSt, US Army Avn 
Systems Command. GS: 13. 
Boon, Garfteld W., (M86) 10753 Landseer Drive, 
S!. louis, MO 63136. Oy: (314) 263-320B. Res: 
(314) 868·2326. S: Connie. Job: Chief, 
CH·47/UH·6OIFW M&O Branch, Contracl ()pns 
Directorate. GS: 14. , 

" 

Bawersal, Wilbur, (M82l (Boo) 15917 Chown
Ifill Court, Chesterfield, MO 63017. Dy: (314) 
263-2239 . ... ~141"""1. S, L.I. ... , "" 
ChIef, pap, CH-471UH-liMW DiY, AVSOOM. 
GS15. 
Bon, James P., (M82) (Jim) 1065 Southcrest 
Drive, Arnold, MO 63010. Oy: {314} 263-2998. 
Res: (314) 296-8708. S: Joan. Job: CostArlal)st. 
AVSCOM. GS: 13. 
Boyle, Rollg R., (M88) A Co .• 3I501st Avn. 
Regt ., Urit 15203, APO AP 96271-0139. S: 
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0Ulg. Jet: Prcjed CXIcer, A~. liS: 12-

MO 63379. Oy: (314) 263-1900. Res: (314) DAC 
_ ....... L.(M01)8_tro. T"". C 1991 
528-46IlO. Job: Prog ~ ~ ATE FIMD. 
GS: 13. Directory 

Charnben:, Hemy R., (t.'83) 21.13 HIaest Averue, 
...... '" fJT7Sl1¥ .,.., ....... "'" I!IIlI J76.8!m. s: ~. J;D: ~, USA AVRADA 
GS: 14. Life Merrb1r. 

8rasseI, Pab1ck 0. , (M63) 3446 BUff VIew, St. r~<41lii:~~liiiliiiiO:;;;,;r;;;;;1lI[rt\ 
""'" Ml """ I¥ ~,. $'581 "'" P14) ~~~[f.;j.i~~~~~ 441.s202. S: __ Job: A~ AMSAV-IJIM. 
GS: 13. 

C3h1. KevIn T., (MBB) !WSAV#fA, 4300 
IhxIfeIow Boulevan:l, St lolis, MO 6312().1796. 
[}f; /314) 263-3261. JOO: Aerospace Erv". USA 
AV9:J.'I),. (is: 13. 
caines, .IoIIeph A., (Mf9) (.tie) m ClI 
EIrt7Ml!MIe Ad., ttl. 84, emus Ch\Sti, TX 18415. 
Dr. (512) rmzJ1T. I\I.s: (512) &52·1134 . .kO: W/C 
SE<3\ Ext zm, a;pD, 

Calidns, caMn W., (M63) (Ca') 1341 Me Drive, 
St. Lrxis, MO 63136-2338. Dr. (31 4) 2f:i3.37OO. 
Res: (314) 741·7346. s: Pot. Job.: LOOvso:».1 

""""""'''"'-'BraII::h. 00: 13 . 

.... .... ! , __ P.O . .. " ... Or· 
~ ..... " 18468-'325: '" (51~ """"13. 

(512) 002..Tlfjf. JOO. mi Foreffian, (&&D. 

CIITbI, Ipdo ft., IMlr2l (.b!) 4918 MetMlac 
_. Copus ..... TX '7Il4'!>2S17. I¥ ~,~ 
9:»3!9l. Res: (512) 8544129. 5: Bela. JOO: i\:::tft " __ .CCAD. 

""" ..... "-.-~ ... -St. lOIis, MO 63116. l>r (314) 263-2353. Res: f,'4) 352-4262. s, _ .... , - _. 
'v'SIlJ.t LeoaI Off. GS: 14. 
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..... .... J" tM!lI~, """""'.0'_. 
L 1l2a!l. I¥ pt. """"' .... , ....." "'" 
Spec, AIf.:I:X)I" liS: 11. 
D'A/IVl, \IIrJ:aC J., IM31) ~ DIap. 
Treas, 25 Jc:m Street, 1WIsseIoor, NY 12144. [N: 
(518) ~ 16: (518)~. S: Mria. J:b: 
Fie aiel, GS: 6. Trea. ttJIsm.rrd1ay,! ~. _. """" M .• ___ BtIg 

9. "'- 6. _ NJ 1IlSlO. I¥ (9(» 
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EEEEEEEEEE 
EDl, CheIyI C., (M89) 114TJ Pulc&i~, T~ 
Al 3ST73. Dy: (2rel 87&3796. Res: ~J 
B2B-m53 . .tll: Logistics M!1f1I Spec, USA Mssile 
Gmt GS: 12. 
EdIewnIa, Shim1 P., (t-tOO) 4 Ch.gIa'; Dive, ~ 
tune, NJ ansa. I>j: (roil S44.J510. Res: (OOi) 
922-8004. Job: Logistics Mgml Sp:lc, US krrrt 
A,,;orics R&D AcIMty. GS: 12. 
ElsenhM. Agnes J. , (MOO) 952-L RedIiekI Road, 
Belair, MD 21014. Dr. ('ll1) 671-1821. Res: (410) 
iOO-OOJ4. Jcb: Safety S!B:. A"fl [lv, MIl. ffi 11. 
8ber, WoH, (MBB) ATTN:SAVRT-so.o, MS 266, 
NASA langiiy Aesean:h Cen, HaJTl!lIOI;l. VA 
_ . '" (001, 861>2473 . .)00, ""ro, 
AeroslrlX:tu'es. SES: 4. 
Ellington, Char M., (M85J 2311 Pask Olive, G» 
frey, IL 62ffi5. [}y': (314) 263.1745. Res: (618) 
46&1818. S: Jeny. Job: Proo.xement & Produc
tion~GS:12. 

...... , _ L, "'" '" """" "" ",,", 
E~, IL 62Ci25. [}j: (314) 26J.1261. Res: 
(618) 002-1857. S: James B. Job: LCJ!jstk: Mngmt 
SJ)lC, AVfI.J.:NI. GS: 13. 
Eschenbach, AIDe N. , (fv'OO) (Bern) COOriaI v.vna 
Treas., 224 Rober15on Street, 1Mtm;tug, VA 
23185. Dv: (804) 6~. Res: (804) 2530011. 
S: Tem . .it: WriIer-lV & Mc1iJl Pk:Ues, USAAL.S, 
oom, NSTD. GS: 11. Trea, COOniaI Vip 
CI\apter. Past Sec, COOrDaJ VirgIia Chapter. 
EsIIs, Daw6y F., (M76):BI21b..- BUll Olive; Ca
IUl Christi, TX 78418. Dy: (512) 9J9.2€62. Res: 
(512) 937.fJ1ffi JiI: ~fuTprtw Sptv;. GS: 13. 

pus Christi TX 78411. !}j: (512) 9:ll-2960. Res: 
(512) 854-9s90. Job: Material Expediter, CO'ID. 
Flynn, Robert J., ~) 11752 Benedena, 
Brk!getoo, MO &3044. . (314) 263-1779. Res: 
(314) ~. Job: A ,StLouis. GS: 12. 
Foley, May M., (MB2) 8628 NOOr l.a1e, Sl LWs, 
MO 63123. Dy: (314) 2fn-1715. Res: (314) 
631-a240. Job: Program N\at;'st. PEG Am, Black 
Ha:Nk PMJ. GS: 12. 
ForeImd MaIIha W., (M84) (Marty) 6491lhroTI 
Street Coqu; Christi, 1X 78418. Dy: (512) 
!m-zOOa. Job: Sup!ll'l9yy Irwentory Mgrnt S~, 
(XAD. GS: 11. 

filroman, Laverne R., (M82) (V~ 164 N. 741h 
Street, Apt. 2m.4, Mesa, tv. 7. Oy: (002) 
001.3579. Res: (002) !;8j·2J74. S: [his..kXl: Qiei, 
MnJfacturing Brnnch, IJ>OO.fv1OHC Del Contract 
Mgmt CID:I, 0lA. GS: 13. Past Sec, Arizona ,,-. 
Foust, John E., (M91) 12m2 CoMaI Drive, 
MiI}tnI l-Wis. tv'O 6.104:l. Dy: (314) 263J751. 
Res: (314) 7;N-2OOB. S: Sirey. Job: Genera Ent;r. 
AIJ'Y:X'1tI. GS: 14. 
fra1cIsco, W!III;m H., (MW) (BI) 41..h.Yocd O:ut, 
Bel Air fv'O 21014. t>r. (lJ1) 671-1857. Res: (301) 
tm.zilo. JOO: Avn Prc9s AdrTin, Mill, AArri Avn 
Di'I. GS: 14. 
Fra:zler, Mary E. , (M88) 610 fCseaml , Corpus 
(histi, TX 78418. Dy: (512) 9;39.2404. Res: (512) 
937..5794. S: Robert R.. Job: ActI Rewds Clerk, 
())\[), 00JaI1y~ Mlrd:~. Di'I .. GS: 
5. 
fr.Izier, BIbert R., (MOO) (BOO) 810 Ib.m'm, Ca· 
.. """, 1)( 784)8. 0" (51~ O>J-Zl5O. p,,, 
(512) 937-5794. S: f'&Jy r.. .kD: !Idt tv\!ch, ())\[). 
Fra:zler, Terrence L, (M9(J) (Terry) 7510 Logan 
Drive Hunts'IIiDe .AJ.. 35802: [}y': (205) 842.{)284. 
Res: (2C6) 883-fi407. S: Pegw . .tiI: ~ Mgt 
SpeciaIst, AGI(f; PMO. GS: 13. 
Fullen, Lester M., (WeI) (Les) 9970 Dean Waoos 
I\nl, ntn:b. R.~. Dy: (407) ;ma~ro. 
"," ~'Dl. S' aom. .... , _"""~ 

I FFFFFFFFFF I j' PM GGG~~GGGGG 
~, SIe!tIen W., ~ IT.l1 BEtmn BMI., Wal • 
Townsh~, NJ Dn19. Oy: (9I,lI) 5#2568. Res: Gainer, Charles A., (MB1) (ChtJdq P.O. Box 1500, 
(003) 681.{)142. Job: EIectr!ric:s Tectl. , AVPADA EnIer!riJe,.AJ.. 36330. [}y': (2ffi) 2554404 .. Res: 
SAVAA+IE. GS: 12. (205) 347-6438. Job: Chi, Art Avn R&D Activity, 

faubion, Sharon G., (WI91) (Shoo) 554 Oakdale, I~""~. ~OCSPE~~RC;' GSc;.' .,"". =""""':;;;;;= 
~ 1lvisIi, IX 78418. Oy: (512) 9$,'RI7. Res: GarcIa, DavId L, (M85) (Meuse) 62C6 Preakness, 
(512) 937..3210. S: Ga/y. Job: IAAD. ~ Christi, TX 7&m. t>r. ts.12) 9J9.2100. Res: 
Feder, Earl, (M82) 16 Meyer RoaI, Edson, NJ (512) 855420l .S: Nek!a ~. Job: ~ratOO 
00317. [}y': (201) 5443007. Res: (201) Q85.5582. Systems EEctronk::s MedIank: , CCAD. 
S: Elaire. Job: AIJRlIDA. Fort Mllmouth. GS: 14. Garda, E1iseo V., (M79) (Ev) 4422 Hari1, Ca. 
Ference, SUe A., (M88) 2 Grayslooe Court, St pus am, TX 78411-300). OV: (512) !!J9.358? 
Ch.'IMs, M) &nl3. Dv: (314) 263-3524. Res: .1314) Res: (512) 853:1539. S: Mana I.. Job: Cuality 
72J.fiiOO. S: EdNaid W. Job: Safety~, Assurance Spedaist. eGAD. 
AVSCOM. GS: 13. Garda NIseforo,Jr (fv'J&I) (fo1y) 7100 EIrooIIBlge 
Flnnen!, John A., (MB1) 491 MonIiceIo. ' BMl, Lex· !..are, ~ Ihisb', TX 78414 .. Oy: (512)!m.W1. 
ingIon, KY 4C6OO. ~: (600) 223'::1928. S: GreI- Res: (512) 991.J236. S:. Vidde. Job: Acft Mech 
chen. JctI: LSAfTedri::al Wrtter. foolman, Assembtf Sectioo, CCAD. GS: 10. 
fischer, IJlnalne J. , (M87) 7tKI Thorr4m1 Iliw, GITJa Ra!pIneI S (M87) (Ibiy) m RlW.oo:l, 
Fbissal1I, folD 63001. Dy: (314) 263.1117. Res: ~ 0Visti, TX 78411. Oy: (512)!m-3OOJ. Res: 
(314) 838--6849 . .kIb: Prog PlW;sI, AWJJ1·/" GS: (512) 853.7227. S: MOses . .kill: Mactirist ~E3), 
12. CCAO 
fills, JMJes D., (M9(J) (Jrn) 5805 Crest PeWe, . Jan J (tvI83) (Jan) Lhloo h 0JapIer 
CcQJsChristi,TX'l84f5<Oy:(512)~.fIes: ~riD l~'rremOnt Drive,~, MO 
(512) 853.75&l. S: Cliufme. Job: tdJsIria! Engrg e:m3J024. Oy: (314) 263.1117. Res: (314) 
Toch, CeM>' GS: 9. 921.f1251. S: Gary. Job: AMSAV-ET Prog Ana¥;t, 
f1e1lW, Diane H., (MOO) 48Il5 Weber Road, Cor· [)' d Erg, A~ ffi: 9. \!P, I.i'dtlef\tI 0lapEJ. 
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HHHHHHHHHH 
Hainer, William ~ 'IJMB8) (8iI) 523B VIle Mala 
Ln, Ha!EW.m:I, IVU &lI42.1>[. (314) 2fn.2Il)1. r 58 
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; ( 14) 739-8244. s: Iklnna. Job: Tedrical 
PubIcalioos EIfu, AMSAV-MCTP. 00: 11. 
Malinak, Gerald D., (M78) fJem'l 8I1SB1h Am. 
Pegt., lkIt 20142, #'0 /lEo 0016!;: S: Bet\y Am. 
Job: A~. ElM! Sptc. lJi.&IlNl ~: 12. 

ttmAI, D:ln L, (t.'85)~) 2 Anter.ax Crut, 
Bat.WI, tv'll6ll2ll>f. 4) 263-Z25II. Res: (314) 
227~149. s: Paula. : l.!:9stics Mngerrert 
Speciabt, A~. GS: 13. 
_., .... M., (M65) , ... """'_, 
""'" _, 1)( 78418. '" ~,~ ... "'" R,,, 
(512) 949-~. s: Keith. Job: CorllKrter Et:W 
.Ar.a.y.,1. GS: 12. 
ttmrm, WIIIIa'n f ., (MB3) (Ill) 614 MItay~, 
Co115 Chisti, lX 78418.1>f. (512) 9:B3342. Pes: 
(512) 937.:mo. Job: (;CM. 

Harper, Wlnle D., (M15) ~) sa; MapIetust 
","" _. NC 28540. '" ml~ 45'<618. 
~'~ 34'-5701. S, _ . ""', £"", T,,", 

Oet Nevi /iwr. 65: 11. Ch<rter Ufe -. 
""", G"",. G. , 1M91l _ "'" ,.", 
l.H ftal,li'jmj, L 6l2:4!1. Dr. (314) 26J.:nj1. 
Res: (SIB) ~1. S: 1A!ttie . .kb: AiuaII E~p
men! Sj,Waist. GS: 11. 
Heogar, Toni, ~ 11 Ermm:I Fcmt, Arrd:l, 
t.() 6l:l1O. Oy. {3141 ;m.l~l Res: (314) 
29&$54. Job: tt:l A~. GS: S. 
Henderson, SCcIt E .. (M87) (SootM 3 W. Garden 
Walk DrMl, St. Peters, MO 6l376. (}y: (314) 
263-1813. Pes: (314)278-1459. s: Clristine. Job: 
nmrme Rm66, lS I:Msioo, 5fKAV.fWi.L 
GS: 12. 

Henmn, Ray M., (M91) 2100 W~ AIeU!. 
Grrie DIy, l 62040. !>f: (314t ~1300. Res: 
(618) 1I7lhlm. J:lb: Diet, Lt9SIiCS Mgrrt [lv, 
l.ooJbow PMO, PEO, Avn. US: 15. 
HemnIez, ArIel , [M35) '5l N. RIa, .6l;n;as P:m, 
TX 7B3:Ji. I>f. (512) 939-2011. Res: (512) 
75&3567 • .kt: A/C SheetrretaI Medl, cx:AO. 
Iiendlbach, C. E., Jr" (M82) (Ogle) 350 E. 
WktmOO street, CorpJs Ovisti, 1)( 7841().1726. 
[)( (512) !m-2219. Pes: (512) 241.zn7. S: G'a:.ie. 
Job: sreetrmtaJ MEIdl, !Jr, Maim, ~, GS: 8. 
Hillman, Ned, (M81~ Plaza Ib:k Crut, 51. 
UUs. M) 63114. , (314) :m.9317. s: em. 
.ttl: Camm:l Um , um::n.t IE: 11. Pc9 
Vjl, l..iK!IleVl ilIap!er. 
HlndBrlHer, Dan R" (MtS) (Rd<) D:lI 'NimbEdon 
c.m, !))than, AI.. :mJ1. Oy: (2ffi) 25&nB. Res: 
(2(15) ]92·9471. S: Erriy' . .kD: Data ~ or· 
b; Arc, 1·11th Avo NW,; [lv. CiS: 14. 
HoenIn~t!f, ca.1 R, (M88) !I!il 8rodleaI Ln, 
St. lotis, MD 63138. Oy: (314) 2fi3.1713. Res: 
/314) 355-7213, S: lilda. -!OO: lD}s MIIfIlI Spec, 
A~ AGSE·WSM, (;'). 11. 

"""'" "'-a, 1M911 ..... P.O. ":Ill, 
AP(] AE. 00266. S: McIiloJ. JOb: AIJSQ).1, HaJn. 
rrmIs Emm, Sec:tulrmm. GIrmany. GS: 12. 
Hollman, Roger P., (MOO) l..i1;IbeqtJ ~ IJP 
Renewal, 8 1Inx*ti'e, ~, ( 62025, (}[. 
(314) 2fi3.1765. Res: (618) fB2.s36t S: ShamrI. 
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~ ~ [lv, A~. GS: 14. lIP, l.m

HoCInm, SI8ron K., (M85) 8 ~re, ~ 
..... , L _. '" ~141 "" .... '"" m'~ 
fB1-&!i1. s: fb;IIr, J:b: Sooi, f'rD;Js Dv, LH PM). 
GS: 6. 
Hofmann, MR A. , ~ l5o\ It.miwl Ervg Ltb, 
AnN: SLQUS, Abetdero PrrMng Grd, MD 
21((6tffi1. 0.,.: (301) 278-5004, GS: 15. 0wteI 
ute Merrtlet. 
KoIbetI, CMtn D" (Mal (Ca'l flit Sac 1631, 
StwnI:ca, PA 1846t or. (007) 751-4386. Res: 
{717} 7!&2257. S: KIrt Job: fleclmics Erqlfll 
OPOO IBM. GS: 12, 
Hollman, EiIw.-d J" (M:6) (Ed) 2m IkW FmI, 
St lotis, tvI) 63131. ()r. (314) ~1. Res: 
(314) 4324327 . .tO: Oief Ii SaIItf, Aw.r:M ffi 
15. 
Holmes, Marla L, (M91) 2 \o'JicHlam Fen 1m:I, 
St. lD.is, 1110 s:m3-7534. I>r. (314) 263-1002. 
Job: Aerospace Erv', A~. G$: 12. 
HoIubasch, George J" (WB7) 27 Pat Moe, ('d. 
k'6.-iDe, L 62234. ~ (314) 263-3197. Res: (618) 
34&m19. S: Roberta. JriI: Aefo:sIlace Er9"eer· 
SEMA PMO, GS: 13.=~~~~ 

H_, '"'" M" _ (Mkel 'Ill T,..,. 
Crut, CoUrtia, SC 2lI2tO. Oy: (fro) 822.a!Bl 
Res: (8J3) 796-4781 S: Fbse . .k:tI: PSF ~, 
Avo sP: Fac. GS: 12. 
Hullcll, W. Havwanl, (M85) (Hayward) ~ _ -, """,,",'" """""". '" 
(ll1) 671·177S. Res: CDl) 67&7371. S: Vdd, .kt: 
MIJrt ~ Q . GS: 12. Past W, ~ '" ,,-. 
Hunt, Robert E" (M88) (Bob) AnN: IWSAV·Z, 
A\IS(l)M, 4300 !hKIfeby Book!vard, St. LotIs, 
MO 63120;1798, ~ (314) 263-1164, Job: aiel, 
PIt*: AIfais 0IIce, A~. 65: 13. 
Hurt, ScMnueI R, (MB2) (S,Yn) 61Ll! East TImler· 
.. Q" __ """"'. "115219. '" (07l) 
1lI1-5421. Aes: (&12) 002.3212. S: Julie. JriI: Wq, 
Adv.inced Tech Oej:(, MDiC. (;'): 15. 
__ V" (M83) P""j '" "",."" 
1l'M!, QJju Ori;Ii, 1)( 78418.1>(. (512) !mJ43l 
Res: (512) 937·1100. S: BrerJ:ta. .k:tI: cx:AD. 
Hutson, RobeIt V., (M82) (BOO) 2 Ziuer Ccut, St 
1.cUs, MO &3123. [}r. (314) 263-1952. Res: (314) 
84!}.Z355. S: !\ma . .ktl: IX, Sy.; Mgrrt PEO, A..n. 
GS: 15. 

IIIII·JJJJJ 
IfWln, Raymond A., (tv'8B) (P.ly) 1 Lk7Jd PIacs, 
oarust. fiI fJ!F.fJ.1>(. (ZJ1) 5444500. f\ls: (ZJ1) 
2?9-4633. s: Kristila . .k:tI: Chief, Wk. Cm::ejlt; 
(),I, EWiRSTA, ft. MlmnJ1h. (is: 15. 
I., Gene A., (M87) 427 [kra Dive, Ne-.YpJrt 
News, VA 2300':1. Dy: .(804) 878-6186, S: Narx::y. 
.k:tI: Avn Matm Loo)st ~, LJS.OALS. GS: 12. 
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""""'", "'" 0" IM79I ~ "47 _ QMl FklrIssMt MO 6:m4. . 14) 26J.35Ili. 
Res: '(314) 741-6277. S: Betty. ; Awncs PM. 
GS: 15. 
Jones, carmen R., !MB9l (CarmI P.O. Box 665, 
Fro F\IcIe", AI.. 36362. Dr- (2Q5) 2S3XI1. Res: 
(2ll.i) 774-0049 . .km: !\em ~. 00... GS: S. 
Jones, Donald H., (t.m) ([bl) PM 11Wl:. 12'Bl 
...... ,"""", ",""" A. ".,..".. Of 
(407) 3I:IJ.OO79. Res: (407) 57751. 5: BreOOa. 
JOO: De!UY PrlXI MI1 kr ,. QrrtIa( Trn'J 
Systems.; PM TfWJE. GS: 14. 
Jones Paull It, (MIll) 559 MNIXXI [DIe, 
~ News, vA ZlOO2.s401. [)r. ((04) 
878-6427 . .til: ATSQ.tAC-PM, US I'Irrr1 A\1a!Ioo 
SdW, ~ A!S.. GS: 5. 
.lor1Iensen, Erln It , {M9JI (KM) 4422 MstIeIo! 
!live, GailJs ~. IX 784". I>{. (51?) 
!m352S, Res: (512) 8S.l«l13. S: (hIy . .til: IW
aaIt ~. Syi>1em; Si.pvr, (VJ). GS: 10. 
Juhola, Velldco I., (M91) r'/K:l P.O. Ck<rMlr 189, 
FtlIt 1\Jder, AI.. 36362. 1>{. (205) 500-2449. Res: 
~~4-9478. s: Betty. Job: Mngef, G:M 

KKKKKKKKKK 
""", """', .. C" ,M") (NId<) ~,""'" Webster, Wiarr6b.rg, VA ~WI5. 11i: (t....) 8'lS
m. S: G?i . .kb: ~ Ib::tcr, MTO. GS: 15. 
KaIser, Dam!1 P., (~ 335 IlJetnda Del MiI", 
..... CA 93'm. Of (<ll) ","',. ,.. (<ll) 
883-48B5. S: Betty . .ktl: MroWLAO. GS: 12. 
KaIser, R1c1lard F .0, (M77J trul 11115 5eatuy 
[)" ~ A. Sl L.ais, MO 63138. I>{. (314) 
2lii-ms. I\s: (314) 86UiI21..til: 0"1, El$bJ. 
tim & T~ [lv, USAA.vso::t.t GS: 15. 
1'a!a1JP,~~. 
....... , 0IIbd P" _ 532D""" ","" 
CdrrMe. L fi2234.m Dr. (314) 2&-1~. Fe;: 
(618) 346-0123. S: .km. .ttl: Getea1 ~, 
PEa AmSy..1ems M;pt CiS: 14. 
KeIII1ef, Mil D., (M9O) 1432 ltlh AYI!IlJB. TOOlS 
!Mr, NJ rm57. I>{. (OOJl544-2040. Pes: (!l8) 

ARMY 
V1ATION 

1991 
DAe 

Directory 

KleIn, MriaI W., (MB5) (fred) 2'2Ili Sc:a1et 
O'Hara Ilr., ~, AI.. 35!IXl. Dy: (2IlS) 
8~154. Res: ~ 1JI.I3.{I:i7'J. s: [b)a. JD: 
Sy.;tems DIM ore, USAMlroM. GS: 14. 
Knott!, James W., (M88) 1334 Mt-;tic Sea!OO 
!me, Hnoo, MO 6'n!6. OJ: (314) 263-1333. S: 
Joo,'ce. JD: Aerospace Erq, AIIfJ:IMI TEMO. GS: 
14. 
Knox, SheIla D., (Mll)!m tIo1tm Street 1kIttm, 
AI. 36303. Dy: (2ffi) 2SSfmS. Res: (2ffi) 
793-7!J18. JD: Acca.rlOOI, INedctaIe 01 ResaJn::e 
Mgmt, fAD 0JaiIy Assurance. GS: 9. 
Koch,.kIhn F., ~ (fmJ) 14719 MIScrDJ [)lye, 
Ch!st£rfiek:I, MO 6301"7. [}j: (314) 263-'1418. Res: 

~~ "'·111l5. S, ""Y .... , """ ' .... , '" 
Br, Ted! Mgrrt!lv, Qi..(71) WfIJN·'l2 PMO 

A . GS: 14. 

"*""', ""'" W., (MJ7) """) 'ilJIRm. 
AW!I'lJe, St l.cUs, M) 63116-1212. I¥ (314) 
263-1155. Res: (314) 48HI.I29. S: BmiCe. JD: 
Sqw ~ Res Anatf.;t A~. 65: 14. 
Kultl'dy, Ronald V. , (M85) (Jbl) MoonnMl 
~ W ScJO. 1131 ~ fbIi, Ma1as
qua'l, NJ csn;. Dy: (OOIl ~ •• ~ (!nJ) 
?ll-S004. s: Ga'd.. JD: aiel, AYarS !lv, 
AV'!JJ:JIi D..CS£. GS: 14. Pas! W. MI;m'nIIh .,.,.,. 
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LLLLLLLLLL 
UCoIa', .IirTa M., (MB5) 4017 ~ DMl, ca· 

W" 1)( 78411. Dy: (5\2) !m-2C&I. Res: 
\ 854-2970. S: Rarra\a. .ttl: krfI Eng 

. , O:::PJl 
!.arb Davtd A., (M87) (OM)21ffi Vi1ge Green 
Pi<wf.', ...,.,. News, VA ""'" Of (,,"I 
876tBl1. Pes: (004) 2<&2638. S: .au. J:b: Oep 
Ci'", OOTD, USMLS. GS: 13. 

Leal, Roland E., (MOO) P.O. Box 18187, Cocpus 
avisti, 1)( 78480. Dy: (512) 939-2185. ~ 
9:l}.ffi7\) . ..k:t: NC Prmt;iJ1c 5'f.;Iem , 
CCAD. 

_ , ..... ,(""'I (Rm1641_ 
Drive Fern Prt. Ft. 327Jl.2002. Dy: (407) 
:m.4282. Res: (407) 331.Q326 . .ttl: Systems 
Erv/A'vTI Trmn, PM-Tmg 0eW::es. GS: 13. 

1..eUs, CIIIIotd E. (W67) ({Iff) 4flI D.mm ()jye, 

"""'" News vA Zlil!. Of (0011 811";"'. "" 
(8)4J 874-0726. S: t.ti,)e. JD: ~, mc n. 
SIIlIT'erUim Team, crQi. GS: 13. I.le Meniler. 
... \1', ..... _ .,.,., . 

1.MNykr, RobeIt A., tMII)l:Ii E. r..r.nm!D.f:, 
L.aIrl!wtxxI, NJ Il1701 . Dr. (9lIl 544-2!Jll Res: 
(!O!) 367·m8. S, SImn ... , a.. ....... 
Systems Bm:f1, US AIJRAlYI. SAVMT. GS: 14. 

I.ewis. RIchanI W., (M57) (Oct) lli HtxIsoo 

59 • 



Cl1E, 0ra/1(, AI. ~, C>r. ~ 255-4110. lei: 
~ 774.:2075. S: Batm.. JD: ~ Spec ooru, 

M 1991 
. \INC, Ft, fIudtJ. 00: 11. Cllarte( tv\ember. 

DAe "" lbb!rg, Arthur W, (M76)~ 840 WwJ. Directory 
!:.riM ~, Sl DmIs. . ~ (31 4) 

~~637~ ~~ 44Jv~~ e:n~: Sl Lctis, t.I) 63136. 1Jy. ~:163.:l:1'.~...e;, y. 
A~. GS: 15. 

J.,, __ .... A~ 
..... ""'" Wwtffll ~ ... -. /!M3AV-sNJAA.. GS: 12. 

[)M!, FeroJsoo. 6J135. 1Jy. (314) 26:HJJ1. Minh,~~17[lit9rietl.Qr. 
Pes: (314) 5l1-<D4 . .kt: ~ Res!mtl1wlf.'J., j:W 0risIi, 1X 16. . (512) 9J!).2178. Res: 
Ki'J,ya Wam:r PM. GS: 14. ~2) 857-8(J; . .kt: w.rttoose WOOra, crAO, 

~'.~40~Imo.1<t 
. ~ .. GS:6. 

3, ,AI. [)(. f<!!li) .$1S7. Res: MdI, sm D., ~ ~) 4(li t.Ib'OOc. Cor· 
~ 881-572(1 .kt: ~ tNentory Mgm: ~ 0risIi, 1X 18-:S13. Job: we 5C81A, 

u.s. hrrrt MsSk! Cml. GS: 14. • !:CAll 

Losse,!bIh1een l , (M88) ~ 12178 8 c;m. __ M ·~til5247= 
St la.is. t.I) 63033 . .kb: rlM!I Pay~, fmI, firissanI, MO .;:141 2'63-1 
A~.OO: 9. f\!:s: ~4) 3SSJI!IJ. S: Kml. : Am PEO (l. 

Loupe, Glen E. , ~ 2400 Tree FlIge Lane, 
fice. : 14. 

..... ...,., H .• (Ml'~ '533 ~ thnJo, R. 32817; ()r. ~~1. f\!:s: (407) [)ive, 0lesterliekI. MO 17 14. Oy. 14) 67!Hi005. S: VJcIOe.: Engr. Naval 
263-1946. Res: (314) 536-1711. S: Ooma. Job: Tralr1r'9 Systems Cen1«. 00: 12. 
Logistics M<mgemooI Spedaist. GS: 12. 

..... ,. O. _. ~ P.O . .. '8003. ~ 
MIiIbews, William G., jM85} 1333 ~ ~ ClvisIi, 1X 78400. ~512) 939-3431. Res: ( 12) Ccu\, 0esttr00tI, MO fOOI7. Oy. (314) 2fIJf. 949-8704.1 S: Tena. : Ancmey MiIsa. Army, Res: (314) 537-0149. S: Kilen . .kt: ~ Dr OO'I[). GS: 13. Resoorce Mgml, AIF.J.J.J./!. GS: 15. ....... __ L.iM7'!: _~ .. 
Md'laII, RIchad A.~) O'ief SuWI & 2633, AKJ AE (0053. S: . Job: A!B. ~ Servi:es, USMCA . APO AE aKlI6. S: Qiet{)/-stalf, L.cQsta, HO US Army ElIIq)!!. : aseIa. Job: USMCA Marrileim. GS: II. 15. 
McCldry, KlMn M., (tIB7) 847 \.MgsIreIh fmI, Wlar, lCennell! P., (M82) (Ken) 2024 IiiM1Ieye 
W~, PA 10074.2964. [)(. (215) 441-2EB2. 

[)M!, St Peters. MJ 6l376. Oy:3.14) 2'63-1002. Pes: (215) !li7-01!li. S: J.Je. Job: hm;;p.u~, Res: (314) 441-9778. S: Sandra . Job: Mv.n;- Aiaaft 0esiI;Jl Gp, Naval f« (81. Ill .. 00: 1 . eel ~, AVSfJJ.A. GS: IS. 
McCIeIIIIl, Mar C"~) 3547 AlmIem, AKoo, Lucas, OWls, (M82) 16 .am CWt, TItCIl FaIs, L fI<:'!R D:f. P14) 1m Pes: (618) 462-6716. ttl CJm4. D:f. [ll8)544-:m6. .kt: A"MiJA. NaY S: Il:mL Jj); I..IJVDN PI'cJD t.'q !lb. GS; 12. [Ao, Fat MuvmJIi. GS: 13. 
Mc:CGmrack, Rt A., ~04 ~ Lard1I. Lupo, Mid1181 V., (PI'B4) 5619 Ilrn Tree Cart, 
....,. VA __ %: """". "'" ~ St lWs, MO 63129. C>r. g: 263-3210. Res: 

~4) 487-8741. Jcb: lien • USA A'o/SlJJI,. .1357. s: 500. : LotjsIic MlJltSpecist, 
01 ru: (81, L&.AlS. m 12. : 13. 
M:Qory, F . .Im, (M'ti) ~:l8'I1, 0Wr$ W, 

I MMMMMMMMMM I "" - . AI. """-5276. . IF.) """". s: SUe. Job: Ted! 1M I~ rvl US Nmt 
Am Ted! Test CenIer. GS: IS. 

"'" ""'" E.~'I~ 7lI23 ,.,.", McDiMd, May T., (fvVI7) 192'2 Kri'lIlrM!, St 
flt..:I::e , St LWs, 631 . Oy: (314) 2'63-1713. LWs, t.'.O 63131. ~4) 263-1010. S: Sm, .til: 

~.g14~: "" "'"'" Moo< 5p:(: ~ t:t TIta M!Jrt AIIf:I:DII. GS: 14. 
·A . GS. 12. 

- ....... T .. =WI''''''''''''''' MoDino, John A., = P.O. Box 4111, R. Eustis. Orde,~, MO fOOl . . (314) 2'63-1!li2. 
VA 23604. Oy: (804 878-2122. Res: (804) Res: (314) 532·7002. S: Ruth . .ktl: Electroric 
1m-9126. S: ~ .til: D1f, ~ I1egaIed ErOneer. PEO Am .. GS: 14. 
Sr, MID. GS: IS. 

McEneany, Dan!et M., (MB2) hMiJaJ):J04 Wiklooer 
Maddux, Ann Walle, (M8O) USA OPTEC, AnN: tlM!, Bat.Wt, t.'.O tool\. D:f. 14) 2&1-1100. Res: 
CSTE-EIM-Z, 4501 Foo:l Awnue, .AJexarDia. VA t'~ 227·""1. S, :l' AM. "", "'. '",g. 
21302·'458. ~W21". "", """ "" VSDJM. Sffi: 4. 1!IJ Dac 01 The Yr .. 
~ U.S. . GS: 14. 

Mcfalls, Michael, ~) 16417 tt;Jbf 
Matn, RobeII I., ~ EITlI!f3kl Cwt, T 00'6 QuB-g, St la.is, t.'.O 1. Oy: (314) 2&1-1333. 
FWs. NJ 00753.. 544-2423, Res: (9ll) Pes: (314) 456-m. S: stmn .kt: 0'1. Test ~ 
~17. JD: Pn:v<m Iwlf.is ()f. A'vRADA. GS: Eva! Mgt ore. A~ GS: 15. UIu MerrQr. 14. McGinnis, Jim D., (MIl~ Inl ()Wn, {'.aJ:us 
Malone, Mark J" ~ 3 TemICe ~. !nile 0Iisti, TX 78418. D:f. (51 !m3B98. Res: (512) 
()y, L fron~ 14)2&1-1171.~(6g. 007-5100. S: Marty . .kt: AcIt Eno f\r. 
2463..kb: D:!p , ~&O::6tfJ«i.tjS,A . MeaIbs, WWIiIn T., (MY) ~ l!658la1Mood. GS: 14. fuJus lltisti, 1X 78410: D:f. (51~404. ~ 

=fb~~'~o).== ~~41-ZB1. S: O;d:t"e. Job: &ri1!J, 

~4) 1nl-5154 . .kb: QI1IracI Spedaisl, Mease, MotIle I., (tMi4) scm Surev Cwt, Fat A . GS: 11. Wcr1h, 1X 76100-7810. D:f. (817) 200-7m7. Res: 
Marcucct, Mary F., (PI'B4) 2100 MfIaom1 CWt, (817) 4!JI.287O. S: HaTy . .kIII: ~ cmr Spec. l 

l~ _6_0_ 
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Del PI! Ae1l OIf-8el. GS: 14. 

M'''' • ....., ' .. 1"""1 ~"'" ~ ~ Imo. _. 7. Ily: P' 
1625. Res: (314) 537.ai17. S: ChisIiIe. Job: 
~ M\.1rC ~, U$A1JSlll,\. GS: 12. 
,.., 1hI:rIa R,~crn) 13lI.J PIi1 Plea-
siR Ct., FaIIfax, V. . IJy. (700) ms-am, 
Res: (7to) 9£8.8328. Jj); IJep.Jty ~, f\ns & 
1'nIIJs,~. GS:15. 

MOIs, FnId E., I, (tvI!6) ~ 200 t.k.1il A'<mIe, 
SeabtI, VA 2l93. cr. ~ Res: (!Il4) 
193-8446. S: Bo:rie. . l19s ~ Spec, 
l.ISAM.S. GS: 12. 
,.." fled E., (M37) P.O. ID!: 1264, N!m BI:Sm. 
1)( 755"'-~ 334<1'67. "'" ~ 
628-2161. S: : ~ Site ();t, 
ft..1!r ClsI!bJIkrl SIte, ~ w r.ema. GS: 14. 

MItheIt, JameI B., ~ir TlIl'"beIIne 0rM!, 
Ozark. AL ~. Oy. ( 255-5048. Res: em> 
77~, .kt: Hek::op\lJ h.1nm", 1VI·14th 
Avn. GS: 12. 
Montoya, JDe P.,~ 4241 TOM"JSeOO StrEet, 
~ 0VtsU, TX 15. Oy. (512) !m-3123. Res: 
~ 853-4113. S: Ooklres. J:il: T63 ErOne 

man, c::cro. GS: 11. 
Moody, Janet M., (M87) 713 BucIOOy PiJad, St. 
Louis, MO 63125. D:f. (314) 263-1n5. Res: (314) 
487.fm1. .ttl: tlJaI Awl Spec, AIJ'f!IJH GS: 12. 

_ . "'" J .. ~~' ""'" _, ""'. 
prise:. AL 363ll . 2.55-J407. Res: (aJ5) 
347-0045. JOO: Ccntract Spedaist, INectaate 01 
Ccr1tadiog, ~ [At .. GS: II. 

...... """'" •. ~ rt:1 !II ""'" CoYe, ilIImffiekI, 63J1 ·2043. [)(. ~ 
2SJ.!741. A$ (31tr·'~l ~ ltJjstb> , 
Special (lp'Is Acft , PEO A\1a!Dl. GS: 13. 

_.~~I24""""" St. lWs, 1mi7,. (314) 263-9256. Ie!: 
~ S: FfiI1. .km: 1lieI, ~ 

Mal Mf Dr, nmnA. GS: 13. 

~_~(liaj24""'''' St , t.() . D:f. (314) 2'63-1293. Res: 
~'~ 625m2 . • ~ "", W. "",.. M<; 

.,A~.GS:14. 

_.~_A"'',$T'' 
cn:twate, A . A :SAVRT·1Y·A, FOO 
, .... VA".....,,~ ~ 11704':1). "'" 
(8:14) 229-3710. S: .: 15. 

M_ ..... ~ 0 .. ~ (Joel 344' "'""'" 
tlM!, 1Vrd:l. fOOl 1. D:f. (314) aMf91. 

"", ~l!Iw..""'" s, - . "", AV&m ~ .GS:13. 
Moulder, CIIrtstopher, (M88) 30 Miladair. Ibis-
SMfI, MJ 6l131. Oy. (314) 263-2463. Job: 
AV&m. ";t. """'"",.,. _,.,&IV· 
SPW. GS: 1 . 
~, EIzabeIII H, (MI5) ~ lJ Mrm" [)iw, 
1bIssa1I:. MO fOO31. Oy: 314) 263-2786. Res: rn:ww... .... S, a.;,. "", ""'- OI1a. 

. GS: 13. 

""'''. """"'" ~ _ 12 Hi/> """ 
[)M!. BeI!MIe, L . D:f. (31=- Res: 
~18) 233-1700. S: Pmey. JOO: Engr. 

VSIXJ,\. GS: IS. 

~~'.(MD)""'42Il.PSC"91', 
. S, .... - ""' :"1l" ~ 00ll00. 1.lSAFIlR & 7fl krnj. : 7. 

Mur'liri, 1ID'r1Is P., (MI~)9174 V&ro;Je 
Cwt, St LClis. MO 631 . Dr. (31t::/444. 
Res: (314) 631-41ll4. S: stfty. Jcb: Mgt. 
Rep .. GS: 9. 

ARMY 
VlATION 
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DAC 
Directory 

Neilson, Doma M., (M87) (Ne&-Nal64481OOt.Sria1 
Pk BMI. No. !D, Fm. WOrth, TX 76100. ~ (8\7) 
200-7OOi. )jJ: Q:nr.IcI on, 0f'00.Sel 00: 12. 

=-~".\' ~)(imi = 1-;;."...;;;. -C""",=1>"""". C;, lX'<""''''"I1."1¥'''' .",~",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..I 
Pes: (407)671-2!M2. s:'"'c:t ~ Olif Proo'lm Pes.: (512) 852-3812. S' Nmna.:til: Seariy 011 

R 
= ~~, otrm, R., ATTN: ANlJIM. X-liXXXl X·3m, crm. (is: 12. . , 

_, ""'" D" (""'11274 """ "'" 
Nenninger, Gay S., 1M82l1353 WesIImtB Ter- ~, NC atl14. Dr. ~19) 432·2146. Res: 
race, St lD..is, MO ii:J:rtl . Oy: (314) 263-1944. (919) fm.!lOO . .kD: A<w::iaIl! Ii'edor b 00 
Pes: (31~z:5.4ClS3. s:~ . .klb: Qid, lDJ Ilv, eo, USA SOC. GS: 12. 
""'" "'" ... , 15, -.,." ..... T" ,.,., (1JooJ) .." _ 
Nk:hDIDI,.IIm J., ~ 201 So. a.raI ~ u DrM!, f.a):lJs am, lX 78412. Dr. (512) 
11, falm CM.1I, TX 78401-2828. Oy: '(512) 9J9.21C2. Pes: (512)!m-8&l. s:~. JOO: 
9lI-2400. Res: (512) 8830494. Job: 9..W11lrt. hl &V, Ped O-Maird, ro\D. liS: 12. 
a:AD. CiS: 5. Paul, KeIth E., (M9O) 111m Gal QesI fXtve St 
Nicholson, Wlllla'n R., !M87l (!IiI):Ill MeaOON lOlls. MO 63126. [)f. (314) 263-1775. Res: (314i 
Place 1Xive, St. 1lB'le:s: MO imD. D:f. (314\ 842-1358. s: DI.roItri . .kJb: !hIity Assurance 
263-1477. Res: (314) 4410fm4. S: Jean...kD: CHef, Spociaist (Aircraft). AvsroM. GS: 12. 
Tech. Mgmt 1Mskin, AIS:f::.N" CiS: 15. ~, Mar1I A, (M85) (Pete) 353 Mascn P«IQe 
K1ehau1. PatrIcIa, !M77l (Pat) 295 Am Apt D ~,~,'4"""') NItI • MJ 1m)I.1>j: (314) 263-100f. 
HazetlYOOO, MO s:»t2."[}f. (314) 263-1637. Res: ,,,,,,,. I" ".~ ... 7004. S: Lesie . .lob' Aerospace 
(314) (139.3852. Job: Secretary, AV&JJ.I" !Meet Er.;Jr, CooIandIe PMO. GS: 14. . 
lor Erqng. 65: 6. Pfinlj.Sten, Sally J. , (M91) lZ29 Tniis r..ive Fen-
Niemela, John, (M76) 217 LakeSde Awooe, CdIs ton, tv'() 6.1II!6. Dy:. (~14) .263-1424. Res: '(314) 
Ned<. NJ f1T7'l1. L>i: (003) 5444ea5 ~ (}If 225-5238. ~: Ad"mrlstratiVe SeMres Assistant, 
Na>.;gatk:rlCi\t,A~ . : , AV'i:JJJI..GS:7. 

Nort1, Robert l , 1M85l167ll5 smtoro F'B:lB ~ PIckett, GaInes T. , (M81) 23(!j I>mtd Grarite (). 
Fk:rissn MO ~14. Dy. (314) 263-1573: tv, n.. 62040 .. Dy. (314) 263-:li24. 'Res: (618) 
S: M<rv K1ri . ..k:b: CHeI Ek.t!irIess Wgrt (N, Speda 197.0:00. S: lhIa. JctI: 011, 0+470i-5411f Ii" 
~ AcII: PM, AV'2fJJIo. GS: 14. Mat tIQI, AV&f.Jd. GS: 14. ' , 
Norton, Thnsa c., (MB8) (Tern) 1 Scri:: tmI ~, Con:stance l, (MB6) :filS Marie!Ia 
!Xi P-12, ti;tIIinIs, NJ 07732-1318. Dy. (!OI\ LA"", fbiss;I1, MO snn Oy: (314) 2&3576. 
5444851. .kfI: Secretary, AVRADA. 65: 8. Res: (314) 8»8155. S: WD. JctI: ~ 

QIbr-A1JSIXJ,t GS: 12. 

ooooo-ppppp 

ARMY 
V1ATION 

M. DDRiIId l , ~ (Ib1l36 t'ealhlr HI Ln 
St. lWs, W 6311l. Dr. (314) 263-3l16. ~ 
(314) 432-acs. .klb: [Ie 01 W'lloI}s, A~. 
Gs: 15. Past 
PoIt!rU, Ridmll, (MI2) lW) 123l 1oih 1bII, 
~~ _ : 1lI 7.'" '" ~1~ 
ANC, re; a:J~:~~' .klb. a:AO. CXlA; 

Pondaco, DomInIck P., (M88) ([)om) 4IKXl Beknar 
8cU:MItI, ~. NJ onro. Dy. (!XB) 532-0101. 
Res: ~ ~1243. S: Fraro!s. Job: Ctief. Data 
Coomri::atioos arm, AVIWlA. GS: 14 . 
.......... l,""" (Mle)3119_""" 
Granite City, IL 62040: Oy: (314) 263-2251. ~ 
161m 451..... ,k,,, """'" Mgott So>: 
AIJ&t.'M AMSAV·IAS. 65: 12. ' 

:::..~'J::I,t'~ ~~ s~ 
.klb: ()ieI CorrbaI Avn 8tand1 U S krrrJ 
AVFWJA. GS: 14. ' . . 

PotIhoII, 1borms 0., {M88) 4Dl Gaxlfebv 
BouklvtvtI. AMSAV~C, St. Lotis MO &3120 Dr. 
(314) 2m-1018. Res: (314) 5324m . .klb: GIireai 
Erv, AIJSI.»I,. GS: 14. 
Polls, Homer W., (fI64) 5245 SIu:Ier I..ale St 
Lrus, MO 63128. Dy. (314) ~2404. Res: (314) """"" • .., ... ,,,nma._L&I 
TrtqI sP; & Avn W, 1SAR:;(fJ1. GS: 11. 
Prr.weII, RIcIad l , (MB8) (WI) 00 &:der Pees 
ot.e. M<n::I:mIJ, fI() fOOt 1. Dy. (314) 263-1712. 
Res; (314) 256&107. S: 1lCI'C/ . .klb: GS-13, 
I..l:Ostirs ~ ~ A'I&:JJd. GS: 13. 
_, "'"" D., (Ml7) 191 ""' ..... "'" 
Br.n:tl, NJ rITllIJ. Dy. (!OIl 544-2746. Res: (003) 
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~~d.2...k:b: E8:toic> Erg, AVfWJAS..vAA-f. 

Powers, Donna M., (M82) 140 Cm:tI" Cwt. St. 
Oais, MO sa:m Dy. (618) 2S6-2fm. Pis: (314) 
946-4042. .klb: 0ieI of F'roIor.d, ~ 
GS: 11. 
Prorok, John F., IM88l 511 North IWetsiIe tmI = OJ 1J7753. '" (!lIl) """'" "" I!Illi RW ~. f'I1Y's . .kb: Bldrlri: Erv, AYaics 

Puryear, JucI!h P., (Miq ~ 1754 St.- CIwe, 
QIisIii, TX 78412. Dy. 12) !m23l4. Res: g;gs!B:HXl97. S: BI C.. : Fie CB1(, T)'Iist. 

(laad). CCKl. 65: 6. 
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NJ 07719. 0)': (900) 532'{)102. Res: (9'JJ) ,-----------, 
681-7270. 5: Mn! . .kb: ~ EIec!rOOcs S 1991 En!1. AVRADA. GS: IS, 
Reynolds, LouIe F., (M91) 704 0aJP/*l Steel. DAe 
,_, AI. _ , '" ~255-5374 .• ," Directory 

~,-57~,~ ~~m~ ~~~~~~~~;:;;;;::;;;;:;1 Reynolds, Vll'\1fnia L. (M84) (tby) 822 Green- I Job: WI> Cllll.; 14. 
Wm Dive, t.tu1tril ve.., tA 94040. 0/: (415) RouIand, Donald P., (M87) 2628 8erUI ~. 
404-5256. Res: (415) 968-7500. s: Dari!I. Job: Gr.Yite ~ l 62040. Or. (314) ?63-3224. Res: 
Secy (f~), Ol\1PA1'MI\GSPAC, L.5 Navt, ~: ~~9~ 4. JOO: Cootr?D. SjBjaisI, AIIfI:J:M. 
felt FiekI, C'A ffi: 6. Past 511:, (}:rJ:tIs !lvisti 
~. Rouse, Peter L, (MB8) 110) BeIIMe AYInIe, Sl. 
Rhen, Clauia 1.J!e, (M85) 241 FaIk"(J leal Dive, Lclis, MO 63143-1.lJ7.1>(. (314) 263-1ffi1. Res: 
St Peters, tv'£) 63376. Or. (31 4) 26'l-1181 Res: (31 4) 
(314) 441-5727. S: 0an)01 • .,kj): ~ ReseMdl RuUand, James S., (M8B) SIll S. lliSa Street, 
~ A~. GS: 13. EnIeqrise, AI.. 36:'m. Or. «m) 25,5.4605, Res: 
RIcketts, Debra L, (t.'!Q 1053 Em OM, Ccr- (2Cl5) 347·9731 s: MarOa. JJb: !W: FiJl 
IllS CMsII, TX 78412. DY: (51~ D2r05. Res: Insbu::ta·Fl f\Ickef, C Co, lf2121h. GS: 12. 
(512) 993-9811. Job: Secretary. !;'i: 5. Ryan, Trully, (M89) 2635 Arc<da Streel, DelIma, 
",~, _ c" iM6~WZiI'''''' _ Il 32738. "'. (407) "'""" .• ," 1407) 
=ns.'~(3~4ffi4~~~~.~ ~~~w . .kb: Tram FdIies Engr, PM Trtde. 

Oep PnxI MIr. Spec ();ns Acft, PEO kr Avn. GS: 
15 
IIggins, r&:hJeI A., (IIr'I:q 3717 1lnltMo:xll..n, 
QrJxJs~, TX 78415. Or. (512)~. Pes: 
(512) 855-1284. J::b: .Aiv.lII Elec:tricm ctAD. 
Robefts, Mary C., (MOO) (OlarIe) 1m l..JgItIoot 
lAive, Enteqrise, AI. 363.JJ. 01: (2Q5) 255-2400. 
Pes: (tnij :m2673. ..kb: EI1l:at'01 ~ GS: 
11. 
RobInson, Cwtiss L, (~ 25Q2 .len CoI.x\, 
~, NM Iml{)..4(li, I>f, (!(6) 47%E. 
Res: (Sffi) 437.ai63. s: Movaine . .ktl: Aicrall 
Mai1t£Im:e MinVJi1lm::h Oief Ivrrrt Ai ~. 
Ii .. GS: 11. 

ssssssssss 

Saenz, Robertl S., (MfD) (BOO) 4310 C;vIoo, Ca
llIS ami, TX 78415. ()y. (512) !mJ262. Res: 
(512) 852.fBl1. S: Erriia. J:b: OC hiipDJ'", o:J'D. 

......, ... J" "'" """=13""",, Ln, CaJUS CllrisII, 1)( 18414. [}y. 12) 9lJ.2214. Res: 
(51:!) ~. Job: M:dl Ted!, o::AO 
SI:SX:-ECA Stc4l 24. GS: 11. 
San MIQueI, Norma, (M75) P.O. Box 10170, Ca
.. """, ]X "",",170 '" 151~ 009-2776. 
Res: (512) 241-1607. S: Fred • .ktl: Dr 01 Persoo
rEI. o::AO. GS: 11 
s.IrkIge, I.IIIitIe G., (t6) 1261 !Wast Ptift, fv
""", MO ""0, "', @14)263-',,", .,,, @,. 
4fi4..Un2. S. j)jy. jd,: RI Spec (Acft), f>MSAV
A·KG. GS: 11. 
SaaerllIIId, Kenneth T., (J;m) 101 ();JI(oie.y Il-de, 
Entefpise, At. lml. [}f. (205) 255-6418. Res: 
(205) 393-2773. Job: H/:p!r fl lnstr. 00: 12. 
Schlieper, Elizabeth I, (MOO! (B.J.) Roote 1, Box 
""', _, ]X 7'3(i2<'Dl '" ~,~ 
~1. s: Ffr.:tml. .klb: P<m Mgt. Spedaist, 
C(;,6D. GS: 9. 

liI:IITtz, Don W., (MfD) (Ol'l) 1{g) MaIm, ClMt/i!, 
IL 62231.1>f, (314) ~125. Fe; (l?18) 004-2Sro. 
S: Moly fwI. JctJ: IX 01 ~, AIff:IJ:JII 
NlBAV-ItOO. SES. 
SchodrosId, Jeannette, (M83) 1417 0iYII &reet, =, L62249, '" @141.~' ~ 
~::~ .. 't;S:~,A , 
_old, _ L, (MfS) _,00-" 
~ 1, Jersey.ie, II.. m2. 1>f. (314) 263-2636. 
Res: (618) 496-1961. .ktl: Eqtipment Spec, 
A~.GS: 9. 

Sdlloeder, JI E., (M85) 2183 HIsgate Coo1. St. 
lcUs, M) EDl46.1>f. (314) 2fG.~. Res: 014) 
GallO. S: PaIL .ktl: CcmacI:h;I Okr, AVf!fD.I,. 
GS: 12. 
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SChwartz, Jose~ R., (fv'084) (Joe) P.O. Box 166, 
~, .OO~. 1>f. (20lh..~' Job: 
AssOOaIe Tectri:alllr, USACE . GS: 15. 
Scltwlnd, Gemma, (MOl P.O. Box 18100, Q)r. 
IU> Oristi, TX 78418. Of. (512) 939-2662. Res: 
g;~ roo_"" ""-"'"."., a:AD, 
. 01 Info MgmL 00: 11. Pa5t VP, CaJUS 0UisIi ,,-. -, Stephen M., (M87) 83J4.{) Fm;I, 

Wmbl, L 62ZlI. 1>f, (314) 2fG.1J7ii Res::8) =. JAE'~~: t~ m1 ..... , Em;~')"""'" _ , .... 
1~, Qxp.r; '. lX 7B4~~ m218S. 
Res. (512) !lj2·7616 . .kil. MedIank: H..,., 
Sl\ackelbd. SiI"Idra H., (Ma7) ~ FkUe 1. 
Box 1100. Hayes, VA 2:KI72. Oy. (004 878-22IB. 
Res: ~-3143: S: Jares..klb: . 10 ca, 
Avn Tech (lrectorale, fQrt Eustis. GS: 7. 

"""", ""'" K, &;:") I~ f!l46 ~ AvenJe, lkMISiIy • ~ 111 Dy. (31 
2fG.mI. ~ =.1:12. s: li"da. J:b: IFM 
Kic:PNa WanD" . GS: 15. f9 18: 01 The 
V ... 
SIIarp, Belly 5., (M89) 4326 YI.lXa Street, Cttpus 
am, TX 78411. ()'j. (512) 9J9.2972.. Res: (512) 
852-29D. .klb: AiTin Ptog QmI, 1X'Ml, Ii Mairt, 
SHOOl. GS: 5. 

"'"", """''''''''on!';''n 1,,",,=""" ()t,oe, 1tMeI, NJ .1. [lf~ . Aes: 
(OOJ) $7-4(Vl. S: Bia' Ger1 Engr, 
AI/FWJA. GS: 14. 

~1~/Ohn L , ~, A-.iati~, 
1 1W::trale, LliIis, VA . 
I>f, (1ll4) 878-200). Res: (004) 249-2131. S: Bet-
~, SE£ 
SIenIcnecht, Bruca J., (M6B) m 1, IkJ( ITA, TItPj, 
MO 63379. I>j: (314) 263-1568. ~: ~) 
528-6873. S: hlnette. .ktl: Ad'I EIPJl , 
A~. GS:l1. 

SImpson, Consbm! M, (MID) (Ccnie) 10 1m 
soo iJIt.Ie, ~e ~, L 62040. Oy: (314) 
263-3764. Res: (618) 7-0039. S: Jack. Job: Ir.-
VfldOIy t/9ri ~ AI!WJ.I,. GS: 12. Ute -. SrriIh, Alred F., f:.1 M:rvra.fI~. 111m, 
635 Trnoo AVIlIU, inI01 FaIs, NJ 0Tl24. Dy: 
(9E) ID719i Job: C3I ~~' re. Tree, 
M:mn.Ch~.Past rea.Siw"lJacm~. 

SmIth, anton O'J::! 1111 0Kt0rd AYeIlJe. Fair· 

ct=~Tedl~~1J~~~: 
GS: 15. 
SmIIl, EwrI E., (MflI) (Em) fbIIe 3, !lax 2ffi8, 
();lp, AI.. :J)467. ~ (2ffi} 255-2912. Res: ~ 
1m-5353. S: c:rd .. ..tiJ: lX. ComuiIy & fani. 
Iy Ac!Mties. GS: 14. 
SmIth, Gary L . (M81) ~ AAlIA NaIl Merrbet-
aI~, 514 Foe Ptne . ,St. 0laJ1es, MO 
1i:m4. 1>f, (314) 263-1121; ~~) B9458. 
S: Ida . .ktI: Oep PED, AWItKrl. • NEB. 
SmIth, Paul J., (MBO) (PJ) P.O. Box 252, Chais, 
D _ ~ """'1. J." .... 
MIJ, 0laIs Nal'l GS: 7. 
SomIn, Klnn L, (MOO) 100 LIXlIoA filii, 
YorIdl1M1, VA 23002. Dy: (1ll4) 878-2179. Res: 
(804) 119:).2558. S: Max. .klb: ~ Researd1 
~ USA MID. GS: 14. 
SomIfts, RIlnaId R., (MIq (fbi) P.O. Box 87. 6 
Sru!h JOOnsoo St8ei, Samsoo, AI.. :li4n. Oy. 
(200) 255-6195. Res: (mi) f9l.2011. S: Envna. 

ARMY 
V1ATION 

-
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~~~~-

..klb: OIl, ~ AIl.tse [)" [i" Per.; & r-------------, ~ Ccrp.Is Chisl. TX 78412. Or. (512) !m3}1I. 
Res: (512) m3884 . ..kb: Ci", Mairt. ~ Pro
.ws, IiV 45, 1X'.Ill. 

l 

Corm! Act. GS: 12. 
sosa, GreQ, (M91) 6225 Pebble 8eadl, ~ 
ChrisIi. TX 78413. Dy: (51 2) 939-2alI. Res: (512) 

~"""~'402'~s~' T!j"'[::( 

1111111111 
Tale, RalpIl, (MB2) 2111 A~, Imperial , MJ 

ARMY 
VlATION 

1991 
DAC 

Directory 
Vanbooven, Ver.I E., {MB7} 920 H."rtfm:I PIu, Sl 
Charles, ~a 63301. Oy: (314) 263-1261. S: {)v.t 
..ktJ: lCVS Mgrnt Spec, A~. !is: 12~ 

hwlij:m:!i2il~[[jiFI~Riiimhj Vrilrk, .JacII M., (M91) (Jack) 2185 Cot\cIr1aiI 
""", _ "" Il'ml, '" (3141 263-'368, 
Pes: (314) 8J!I.2!I27. S: Mo.sha. J:6: Ted"riI:a 
~. US IvmJ IWNa WMior PMJ. 65: 15. 
Van SooIen, 1.oIIwane, (W9) 861 SldlIOO W., 
_ , ur -.m (ID11""""0, "" (ID11 

romaine, RobeIt L, (Ml3) (BOO) Q) Mason ItiJe 
tl'M!, St 0a1es. ~ 63:b1. Oy: (31<1) ~1~. 
Res: (314) 441-5110. S: MIry. J:D: 0leI, M VeQ. 
ck! Btanch, C!xrm::he PMO. GS: 15. 
Tomlin, Glenn P., (WJB2) Route 1, Box 13 PC, 
BeaJb1, MJ 10013. Oy: (314) :!iJ.1810. Res: (314) 
484-3798. S: 1'.1tIty . .til: fu:Iron Engr. A~. 
Corna.rm PM), GS: 14. 

Trwlno, J~ H., (M91\ 9320 S.PJ.D., No. 'ml, 
~""", TX 784'8, "" 1S1~ _ "," 
~:m-3216. S: Aurora. Job: AiaafI MedIaric, 

TrtcanD, Slnh A., (M91) lOll N. Ibissa't /bII, 
Ft:ris:sn MJI:0031. Oy: (314) 263J5Q). Res; 
(314) 836-7526. S: Fr.n:e;a). ..klb: SeaeIay 
(Sleno) • AWJrics PM. GS; 7. 
T ............. , (M!I5)92' __ "", 
IL 62002 . .kJb: Ctmn::he PMJ. GS: 14. 
Tully, Robert N . .r. (M89) CEcc::JA.EWIRSTA, AnN: 
AMSEL·flD.EW{;, roo MoorroJIh, NJ 07703. Dy. 

~~~1Ies~~~7.~~ 
EWIRSTA. US: 12. 
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=~~~ D., :) :1 :.sSL!Mb'II= 
Q1ve, lbissanl, MO 63C01. Oy: 1314) 26:J.317'3. 
Res: (314) 836-7942. S: Peggy. Job: CIl'wlINTi£W 
PMJ, AIIfJ:1:JII General Erq. ('S: 14. 
Vaughn, Noel, (M91) (&Ach) 913 Zarsky, Ccrpus 
am, TX 78412. Dr. (512) 9lJ.3XJi S: Gay . .k:b: 
OCAD. GS: 11. = 
V_, _, 1"'lI"<> '" ,,", """' ... 
TX 78418, "" ~,~ """,", "" (S1~ 
939-7145 . .til: !iWty Otti:l Fadttrlcl, crAD. GS: 
9, 

Vega, EmI90 A., (tv'OO) (Eme) 7184 2loIidn Or
a" _, NJ rrfrlIl, "', g»'1 "'''''' R,,, 
~~~~~ 
GS: 9. 
V""" , """, _ IA">I 5.1Il ""*' ",,", 
CUpJs ami, TX"?B"i5. Dy: (~12) ~120. Res: 
(512) 651·2620. S. EsIeIa. J:b. Macmst, CCAD. 
VlIIIva, Gene P., (MOO) (Gene) 7124 ScuIhIake 
patlMoay, Apt. LB. MDrrim, GA lJ2OO.4123. Dy: 
(404)~. lies: (404) ~1.fm). S: D¥i. JOO: 
Avn E~ Spec, Rl'lSCCJo.1 .14. US: 12. 

I wwwwwwwwww~1 
VhIkIeI, DwisIIne, (MID) (I}rnIl0C9 We caa. 
~,M:l Ero42. Dr. (314) 263-1931. S: Jrn 
JOO: PEa Avn, L.troOOw PMJ. US: 12. 
WilllrKIfI, Sen R., (M87) 2101 E. [)JIpIt) .,a~ 
PI:I\Iinj, TX 78374. Dy: (512) !m24(». JOO "'00' ___ , fXM), = 
Waldman, Steven B., (M82) 2fJl A5Ir-NoOO Crut 
tbM!I. NJ om1. Dy: (!.OIl S#48.li. JOO: US 
ArrrrtA~ CiS: 13. 
Waldrop, WI.1am D., (M)4) 720 SruthoaIe M.oe, 
-..., LI.'Zl "" P'~ ,20>''', lleso re'~ _, s, Jeny, .. , E"", "'"' -. USA 
AI,JWJ.I,. CiS: 12. = 
WaIkIlr, Charfes F., (M85) (QlarIe) 1717 Waidroo 
flDOO , lob. 26A, CapJs am,lX 78418453l ~ 
(512) 009-3737. Res: (512) 937-1220. S: D,rI1tia. 
..klb: IIr CNeI, QJstaner ~ kd. Sr, Depj: 
f'IW. [Iv. Dl. 0( ~. GS; 9. 
WaIm, IlmaId R., (M78) (1m) 6317 N. wastm1 
Iliw, Ccrjns ChisII, TX 78414$31. Oy: (512) 
!m3262. Res: (512)!mW8. S: Cbna. J::b:..IeI 
Er9ne Medri. 
w.o, _. J" (MOl) (",,0)""_, 
Poo\o 4, Sox 3630, C<iJ)m Lake, TX 78133. Oy: 
(512) 221.al44. Res: (512) 1m-7S48. S: &Ram! 
JOO: ~ SpedaIst JlJrcraIt. tn; 5th US /1.1: 
fT"t"/ R. SoolIbJstoo, TX. GS; 12. 
waIsan, .ImnI, (Mill ~ 3412 \.(JSCCwTtl An. 
WnID, R. ~. I>j: (407) 3004213. Res: 
(407) 182-71Il6, .1<,,, """"' ..... , """ A", 
PM Fer Trog DeV.res. G5: 12. 
Weller, DavId J., (M78) (Dave) 5567-0 WatelTT\all 
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8MI., St. lrus. MO 63112. Dr. (314) 2tn-1195. ,------------, .------------, 
Res: (314) 361-0013 . .kt: Assoc Ted! IX, 
Avsr:rJ.Ii. GS: 15. 

WimlPad, Robert c., (tISl) (BOO) 4929 V*I tva, 
Q:rpJs om. TX 78413.1>{. (512) 9:534!Kl. Fe;: 
(512) !m-Il52.4. 5: llama. Job: kIstrumenI 

~""'. 
WInIIr, Ikmn F., (MOO) 5246 0dErian 1blI, 
Fbis.m, MJfOOD. Dr. (314)~ . S: Mar
!!y . .ktI: Tedri:aI Wtm"ItOIor, AV'&1:1II. GS: 11 . 
Witty, Eugene C., (M76) P.O. Box 681, h_. KS ,,",1. '" ~,. 33'-',,"."', 
IX'AS, T~ Indeperon:e, QA Rep. GS: 11. 
Life Merrber. 
Wong, Douglas C" (MBB) (Do.ge) 2S4-O Hartq 
1bII, Freeh:lId Towr\'tip, NJ oms. Oy: (900) 
544-3578. .kt; Prq let, AVIWlA. GS: 13. 
WaotIen, le!iter F., (fvfti) (las) 17 BehIa A'MU!, 
BaXm::lre, MD 212!ii. [)yo; ~1) 576-6030. Res: 
(:nI) 1I)8.4100..kD: NCO Tr.tu", f.ll STm;, ~ 
"'_. GS' 7. 
Woodham, Sandra W. , (1)/191) ~""'" 3. 
Box 175, Orarl<. At. ~. Dv: (2( 2S2356. ""'(Z<)77................ Modo-
rila1kin 0IIicer, ClF'l"MSEC, Ftrt Rud<.er. !is: 11. 

_ . "'" T" (MlUJ '782""" "'". 
St lu, MO 6"31~. Oy: (314) ~197. Res: 
(314) B!n·1656. S. AOOrey. Job. Aerosp Engr, 
A~. GS:13. 

Worth, ~ L, (M76) E£J7 fdtIs Coo1, 
Paissarrt, MO s:m3. !}f. (314) 2tn-1376. Res: 
(314) 355-00)4 . .til: Dep Ii, Mat t-I9. AV'&1:1II. 
CiS: 15. 
Wright, Urry E., IM83l xes IrrpJiaI, St 0lar1es, 
MO 633a3. 0)': (314) '263-2115. Res: (314) 447-
6544. S: J:7,t:e . .kJb: IX N3A. A'!IfI:1:H. GS: 13. 

yyyyy·zzzzz 
Yoder, RaI~ E., ~ Z34 9JtfSl, Caws ClvisIi, 
TX 78418. 0)': (512) ~. ~: (512) 
937·22l1 S: Fron:irl! . .kt; F'I.Uc Altars ClIc:er, 
CCAD. GS: 11. 
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Ystuela, lJIulse L, (M9t):Jl29 St ~ lane, 
St. 0\arIes, MO fim1 . !}j: (314) 263-1512. Res: 
(314) 949-0074. S: .Bi. JOO: ~, GeI1 ~ 
SpeC·Avst:XN. GS: 13. 

Zlnn, Willam H., tM87) ('MI) 240 Ned!: 0 LnI 
""". _ . VA 2311''- '" 111>1)81W58. 
Res:~) 253-2688. Job; CIieI, tlstlbJted TraIIl
~ 1lWkrl, lJS.OAI..S. GS: 13. 

ZucIuInnir1, Phyllis M., (M8B) 46 le:o:ilYJ\OO Coort 
RIId Bas*. NJ 07701. Oy: (lXB) 5324075. Res; 
(003) 741.fiOO. S: Israel ..tb: ~ t.Vn: 
SpeC, CECXIM. GS: 9. 

LATE 
LISTINGS 

8aJtIer, G~e C.=NASA """"_ 
CenIIJ, MIS 400, , VA 23005. Dr. (B?4) 
864-1818. Pes: (004) 1. JOO: EIi!cIrori:s 
Engi"eer, CECOWAIJRADA. 

Brown, Mary E. ~ ~ Drive, Enter-
1Jise, AL 36330. : 255-3804. Res: (2ffi) 
347· •• ';' ... 1X ~ ... 1Id>. So:: Oi, "" 
Tng. Mgt [lv, USAAVI'I:. GS: 13. 

Eda, Constn:e H., (MOO) 710 SaJI1!li1a Street, 
EnIerpise, AI.. 363n Oy: (2Ili) 2S2864. Res; 
~ 347-6568 . ..klb: WrII9", OOTSOO (ATM.seo. 
tioo). GS: l1. 

Kershaw, Fred E., (M83) RaII8 2, 5160 ItJxey 
FmI, .A.harrba. L. Oy: (314) 263-1fBl Res: (618) 
486-7!m. 5: SolI. JOO: C2iII, lJi-l EJVV, 
AIJSroM. GS: 14. 

_ ... Do"" ' . (M89I rm """ In. 
INrIter Pn R. 32792. Of. (407) :mas41. Res: 
(407) 671-0024. Job: f'rIioct Erv", Naval Tmg 
Sr.;Iems Certer. GS: 12 

"''''00. ""ph T" (M9O) "",J PM TlW:t 
MO'MJCTS, lZ350 omIo Pnway, fltnIo, 
Fl """""'. '" (407) ,.,.,17. ,." (407) 
365-1444. S: BanI. Job: ~ 1Jrector. 00: 13 

WoIfin!J1On, Bab J. (M87) (BOO) 102 Mna SIreeI, 
Erterpise, AI... 3633/). or. (Z)5) 255-2141. Res; 
~. 347-9732. 5: e.mn. Job: EducaIiM 
SpeCi;jst, oom, DA. 65:13. 
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Statement of Ownership, 
Manage ... n), And Circulation 
(Required by 39, U.S.C. 3685) 

TItle of publication: Anny Aviation 
OSSN 0004·248X). Date 01 filing: 
September 21, 1991. Fl'eCJlencv of issue: 
monthly, except April and September 
(10). Annual subscription price: $25.00. 
location of known offtC1l of publication: 
49 Richmondville Avenue, Westport, CT 
lli8IO-2IDI. LocaIion of headquarters or 
ueneral business otnce of the publisher: 
Same. Publisher: lynn Coakley, 49 
Richmondville Avenue, Westport, CT 
06880. Editor: William R. Harris, Jr. 
Managing Editor: None. Owner: lynn 
Coakley, 28 Fairfield Avenue, WesIJIOrt 
CT 06880. Known bondholders, mort· 
vallees, and other security holders awn
ing or holding WD or more of the total 
amount of bonds, mortgages: or other 
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The average no. of copies each Issue 
durinu the preceedlnU 12 months, and 
the actual number of copies of the Issue 
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a. Total No. Copies (Net Press Run): 
17,080 (17,50111; b. Paid ~"ulatlon: (11 
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Lynn CoaJdey 
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Commander's Intent 
(continued from page 27) 

Company (1987) defines intent as "the purpose 
of the mission ... that condition ' or situation to 
be achieved by the mission", FM 100-5 does not 
define the term, only mentioning it three times. 
Frequently, a statement of intent is little more than 
the mission, worded differently. 

14German defensive doctrine from 1916-
1918 is an appos~e example. See Timothy Lupfer, 
Leavenworth Paper No. 4, The Dynamics of 
Doctrine: Changes in German Tactical Doctrine 
During the First World War, (Ft. Leaven'NOrth: US 
Army Command and General Staff College, 
1982) 

15Viktor Suvorov, Inside the Soviet Army (NY: 
Berkley Books, 1984), 202. 

16M ajar Jeff Long, "The Evolution of Army 
Doctrine: From Active Defense to AirLand Battle 
and Beyond," unpublished M.M.A.S. thesis (Ft. 
Leavenworth: U.S. Army Command and General 
Staff Coliege, 1991), 103. 

11"The importance of firepmver in maneuver 
warfare cannot be overemphasized". Und and 
Wyly, 21. 

lOErwin Rommel, Infanterie Greift An ("Infantry 
Attacks"), (Vienna, VA: Athena Press, 1979), 
270-275. 

19See R.J. Bidwell, " The Development of British 
Field Artillery Tactics," Journal of the 
Royal Field A~iJlery (October-November 1978) 

zoUnd and Wyly, 24. Montgomery's allusion to 
"writing down" German armor during Operation 
Goodwood is an apt example. 

21See Luttwak, 95. 

22John Masters, Road Past Mandalay (NY: 
Harpers, 1961) 

2:lLong, 94. 

24See General John Foss, "Command", Military 
Review (May 1990) and "AirLaQd Battle-Future", 
Army (February 1991) and Major General Steven 
Silvasy, Jr. , "AirLand Battle Future: The Tactical 
Battlefield", Military Review (February 1991). 

GLAR·BAN 
NIGHT VISION LIGHTING SPECIALISTS 

Since 1954, Glar-Ban has been a 
recognized leader in the engineering 
and manufacture of specialty aircraft 
lighting products. They maintain that 
reputation in introducing the bright
est NVG compatible util ity cockpit 
light available. 

NVG CONVERTIBLE 
UTILITY COCKPIT LIGHT 

• White light convertible for general 
illumination 

• Green light for NVG compatibility to 
MIL-L-85762A NVIS green A 

• Light-tight design - quick change 
trom NVG compatible towhite light 

• Replaces MS17245 utility lights 

• Relampable 

FOR MORE INFORMATI ON, 
ASK FOR BULLETIN OB110 

GLAR·BAN 
199 WALES AVENUE 

TONAWANDA, NY 14150 
716-694-5076 

FAX: 716-694-4662 

A MARK IV COMPANY 



ATe 
(continued from page 48) 

structure by providing the in
tegrating center for Army Avia
tion Command and Control 
(A2C2) information, plans, and 
orders. TAlS will be lightweight 
and highly mobile with rapid 
setup and takedown times. TAIS 
will be a modular system ap
proach so that the modules can 
be connected to increase the 
overall capability while maintain
ing individual item unity_ TAIS 
will also interface with existing 
and emerging voice, data, imag
ing, positioning, and command 
and control networks. PM·ATC 
is optimistic that initial fielding 
eX the TAIS v.iI begn in early 1998. 

The fourth tactical system 
presently scheduled for lifecyele 
replacement is the ANITSO· 70A. 

Based on 1965 technology, the 
TSQ· 70 is a two position tactical 
mobile control tower that was 
originally scheduled to be 
replaced by the TSW-7A. 
Because of the size and trans
portability limitations of the TSW-
7A and funding cutbacks in the 
TSW-7 A program, the TSQ-70A 
continues to be used at Division 
and Corps airfields. The biggest 
deficiency in the TSO·70A is its in
adequate ComTlunicatiOns system 
and expense to maintain. 

The ATC acquisition com
munity is in the concept formula
tion phase for the Forward Area 
Shelterized Terminal (FASn 
which will replace the TSQ· 70A. 
The FAST, formerly called a Divi
sion Tactical Tower System 
(DTTS) and T actical Tower 
System (TTS), will follow the NDI 
acquisition strategy. The FAST 
will be a mobile control tower 

facility housing the latest in jam
resistant, secure voice radio, 
wind speed and direction in
dicators, altimeler and other 
digital equipmenllo provide Ihe 
controller a contemporary work
area equipped with state of the 
art technology. Fielding for the 
FAST may begin in late 1996. 

These are only four of the tac
tical ATC systems thai are 
presently in Ihe ATC acquis~ion 
process to incude the Mobile 
Microwave Landing System. We 
are aware of the many problems 
and antiquated equipment that 
the tactical air traffic controlier 
faces each day and all eX us in Ih~ 
office are working hard to 
eliminate these deficiences. Our 
goal is to provide the A TC soldier 
with the modern lools necessary 
to keep pace with the AirLand 
Battle and to defeat any threat 
with confidence. 11111 

The MARKETPLACE DIRECTORY is a reference guide that offers ARMY AVfATION readers easy access to the products 
and services they need most. Listings are sold on a semi-annual or annual basis at the rates outlined below. 

RATES: Marketplace: First, Second, Third & Founh Line (Company Name, Address, Telephone Number & Message): 
$250/semi annual. Addilionallines: $SO/semi-annual. Box Listing: $5001semi-annual per columnar inch. Inclusion of artwork 
is subject to approval and may Involve additional charges. Classified: First Three lines: $60; AddJlional lines: $20 per 
Insenlon. For funher information, contact ARMY AVIATION, 49 Richmondville Avenue, Westport, CT 06880 (Telephone: 
203-226·8184; FAX: 203·222-9863). 

YOU WANT YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE ro SOAR 
NEW HEIGHlS ... MAKE SURE YOU CHOOSE THE 

PILOT. Call Keith Wagner, USMA graduate at A. G. 
I Edwar<l, &. SOIlS, Inc. Toll-Free from 50 states 1-800-336-0516. 

1111 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 11803, Arlington, VA 22202 
State-of-the-art avionics for helicopters _ Head Up Displays 
- Moving Map Display _ Low Level light Sensors _ 
Mission Computers _ System Integration and Mission 
Performance Warranty 

WORLO WAR I & II BATTLEGROUNO roURS 
Ask for Brochure - Bell Travel , 640 Arlington Ave., Berkeley, 
CA 94707. Tel: (510) 525·3742 

CH·47D MAINTENANCE TRAINING •• Boeing Helicopters is 
now offering a Total Maintenance Training Program at our 
factory Training Center in Philadelphia, PA. Courses provide 
our CH·47 customers with a low-cost, responsive alternative 
for CH-47 sustainment update training. For a free catalog and 
price listing, contact R. Neil, Boeing Helicopters, PO Box 
16858, MS P38·43, Philadelphia, PA 19142, (215) 591-8744. 
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Brig. Generals 
Konll:rer, Tham .. J. 

Air Assaull Honorary Pr .. 
154. Cole Park 
Fort Campbell, KY 42223 

Colonels 
Colbart, Bill N. 

P.O. Box 60627 
Nnhvllle, TN 37206 

Oa'e, Ronald 

~~1IC;:1Y,:~;g13 
Hangen, O~III. J. 

Pari' Embassy(OOC-Fnlnee) 
Unit 21551, BOJ( E40e 
APO AE. 0'J717 

Rle"b~tJ~c'tc 
PSC 80, Box 88 
APO AE 09720' 

Ryder, Gaoffrey C. 
MenIal Hygiene Clinic 

~·A~;:r. ~rl~~~2 
S'J!I~e~O~I~~ "Road 

Fort Rucker, AL 3fJ.362 

W~~'Gr~:~~~ 
Fort Rucker, III 38362 

Lt. Colonels 
Abell, Jim .. M. 

420 Oar. Road 
Grallon, VA 23692 

Allan, Kenneth A. 
19717 Dalphln Circle 
Eagle River, At( 89517 

BLichhen, JOI.ph O. 
1753 Orchald Hili 
Chntarhld, MO 63011 

Cfuft, Oan lt'l A. 
1509 Key t..rgo Orlve 
Apt. 423 
Winter Park, FL 327'92 

Drlf.!'e-m~:.rt A. 

DAOIOCAO.~SC 801. Box 54 
FPO AE 0i498 

Fallll, Robart P. 
203 Wildwood Oriw 
Enterprise, AL 36330 
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Ooodrlch, Staphen E. 
1842 Branl Boulevard 
Lincoln, NE 68506 

Gower, Danl,1 W.Jr 
1761 Mountainside 0111'8 
BlacksbUlg, VA 2~060 

O,.hlm, tYrone L. 
1497 Intellakan Pass 
Jonasbolo, GA 30236 

MeCllland, Howard A. 
2nd Oanaral Hospital 
Box 481 
APO AE 09180 

M~n'::r~~~R1::rex~ S. 
Savannah. GA 31419 

Aa~~~~ix~~t~S. L;"m 
OHIe. 01 10 (AFKCJO) 
Presidio SF, CA 94129 

Scalaa, Alchard A. 
USAMC-E 
Unit 29331, Box 356 
APO AE 09266 

Walkar, Paul C. 
3720 Vallay vraw Lana 
Api. 3047, Bld9. 11 
Irving, TX 75062 

Wrlnkla, John R. 
Isthmian Chapter Treas. 
PSC 04, Box 1776 
APO AA 34004 

Majors 
Adami, Gl'lgory A. 

HHC, 312tT Aviation Ragt. 
Unl120196 
APO AE 09166 

Adami, Robert c. 
2602 Westridge Avanua W. 
Apt, M204 
Tacoma, WA 98466 

Ball, Dan ny L. 
20~ Lalul Olll'8r DrlV8 
Enterpl'lsa , AL 36330 

BI~:lc,~:It~CoI:~s Sprt. Grp 
Unit 20144 
APO AE 09t65 

Bryanl , DoInnla A. 
4910 Tllmont Drive 
Marlatta, GA 30066 

Bunch, Parker A. 
104 Wildwood Driva 
EnterpriH, AL 36330 

Can::amo, Billy E. 

~a~d~oMe· 

Colcord, Kevin T. 
HHT, 1·1 Cavalry 
CMR 401, Box 754 
APO AE 09076 

Colllnl, A.y D. 
104 Kllltlwood Dark 
Peacht"e Clly, OA 30269 

Deelt, Mlch .. 1 R. 
106 Northwood OrlYe 
Ozark, AL 36360 

Do rmulh, Jam .. M. 
36t2 Tall T1mbers Drive 

DuB~~7~~~a~;, AL 35242 
3030 0 .... 11 Road, Apt CI6 
Fairbanks, 11K 99709 

Dyke., Mark G. 
A CO .. $.1S6th Avn.Regt. 
CMR 430, Box 1685 
APO liE 09096 

Eller, Doug'" R. 

S~~ ~~8, C:~I'l20 
APO AE 09140 

EI:~~I~lt~ ~~::rS~~th 
Apt 1703 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Fain, John R. 
36 Dragoon Orll'8 
Fort Laa.venworlh, KS 660tT 

Oay, Kellh E. 
313 Hancock Avenua 
Fort laavonworlh , KS 660tT 

Gordon, Keith R. 
A Co., 3-5011t IIvn. Ragl. 
Unit 15203 
APO liP 96tTI 

Gwlazdo_kl , Vlncenl F. 
HO USEUCQM 
Unit 30400. 80J1 282 
APO AE 09128 

Htldl'llh , 81'1dlord C. 
US Embassy· Bogota 
NAS 
APO loA 34038 

Hv-ell, laNY H. 
9600 Ranton Orlva 
Burke, VA 22016 

Je~~,nB~~~v~~ C. 
CMR 40. P.o. BOl 62 
APO AE 0lI063 

John.on , Thorn .. C. 
103 N Nicholson CIn::11 
Savannah, GA 31419 

Jon .. , Paul G. 
14905 Was' l50th 
Olalhe, KS 66062 

Ka~'E:,n~.~r~X~a~oJ~ 
~~~ ~~~6~~~6 A. B.) 

La~~~o:~, ~!~:I~ H. 
CMR 418, 80K 1053 
APO AE 09140 

lanIer, John R. 
6970 Candlewick Way 
St . louis, MO 63033 

Macl'lew,kt, Donald M. 
444 East Duval $lIlIt 
JaCk$Onvllia. FL 32202 

M~eH:~~~~~lc~'Orlve 
Granite ClIy, IL 62040 

Porler, Thomll B. 
P.O. Box 2(l.t 
Fon Monroe, VA 23651 

Ri~ ~~~'Jr:t. 
Entarpl'iH. AL 36330 

Skinner, John E. 
HHC 7th Cotps 
CMR 423, Box 122 
APO AE 09107 

Smith, Luther J. 
2927 C.rson Drive 
CoIumbul, Gil 31906 

SlIahm, CI.rence A. 
USOAQ.Hondu/ls 
APO loA 34022 
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Captains 
Ball, D.nlll L. 

400 Lumpkin Ro.d 
Ap<.B 
ForI Benllmln, GA 31905 

B.rroa, Aoger J. 
3369 48111 loop 

Kirtland AFB, NM 87116 
e.xler, Rob.rt M. 

3159 Anabal Avenue 
Evan. Mills, NY 13637 

Bil l, Sllvln F. 
6231 53rd Avenue NE 
SI$II1I, WA 99115 

Blekmann, Jim .. P. 
4320 Lorna Harmosa Drive 
EI Paso, TX 711934 

8rown, Olry B. 
P.O. Bo~ 371 
Slocomb, AL 36375 

Buckner, Euglne R. 
IIJ8 Shadow Lane 
Enttrprlll, AL 36330 

Clrroll, Lawl'lnci W. 
o Company,~ Avn. Ragl. 
Unit 26417, Box 10 
APO AE 09182 

Cllmey, Mlch .. , L. 
B Co., 7.159 Avn. Ragl. 
Unit 30201, 80x 93 
APO AE 09061 

C~b, J l ffl'lY A. 

~k~'1~~ra~~,~;nt 
APO AE 09250 

Olppold, O .... ld G. 
A Company 
314 Aviation Reglmlnt 
APO liE 09195 

Frenda, Salvatore 
12 Oilln Drive 
Fori Rucker. AL 36362 

Galvin, Jamll J. Jr 

;t~!':!~';l ~5~ 
Olhl.r, Chrillophar 

P ltoop, 412 ACR 
Unit 27212, Box 346 
APO AE 09092 

In~~~~~ ~~~~ NeOF 
Troy, AL 36061 

In~a~o~, ~~:'/Jri41. 
Fort Ru<:k.r, Al 36362 

K.lllr, PIlII F. 
111 North Harris Slreat 
FOri Ruckar, AL 36362 

Ke~"o~e~~\t ~~::rs.W. 
Apt. 1806 
Arlington, VA 22202 

K'l.:~~' :;I~~~ F. 
Unit 27212, Box 336 
APO liE 09092 

Ko37i1~~lh ~~~~~~ Orl'lll 
Enllrptlsl, Al 36330 

Kumar, San]al 
Aloha Chlp!er 1l'easulltr 
«05 UkaJl Str ... 
Honolulu, HI 116818 

Mahanne, Cory W, 
309 Wast Glan 
Glln Carbon. IL 62034 

McClellan, Thorn .. L. 
517 17th Street 
M.nhnan Be.ch, CA 90266 
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McD.nlel, Jerry T. 
PSC. P.O. Bo~ 5(11 
APO AE 09063 

pe~;~nlVn~I~~el B. 

CMA 427. Box 16S3 
APO AE 09630 

Reid , J.m" M. 
HHC 3-58lh Avl.tlon 
Unit 31020. Box 111 
APO AE 09025 

R .. veI, Terence W. 

~':.~I:: ~~~8311 
Relnebold! J on.th.n T. 

41228 AVI.tlon 
APO AA 34042 

Reln ..... ld, Am.on R. 

~~k::I~I~~IVN l :;J'43 

RI~:bPe~~~~~n. Drive 
Killeen. TC 76541 

sivagl, W. de R. 
3635 Thorndike Orivi 

s::~r~~~I:i1 Nf. 26311 
2705-9 Punlon Woods line 
FayeUavllle, NC 28304 

Slok .. , John P. 

C~i'5~~8~~.g~e~E~39 
APO AP 86271 

T. bor, Mlchl l. M. 

~~~0~~~ta~2~23 
T'~;lb T8:r~:~':; 
Th~.~:I~il~ J~&442 

1&4 51h Art111ery Ro.d 
Fori Leavenworth. KS 66021 

Tobin, Vlncenl M. 
B Troop, 11-6 Cav.lry 
CMA 416, Box 331 
APO AE 09140 

T"i~g~2e~~'::~~~. 
Enterpo'llI, Al 36330 

Ullh, Gregory J. 
7801 Boeing Aven ... e 
Los Angel". CA 90045 

v .. ellcky, Frenk 
2f17 Barber DrIVe 
Copperll Cove. TX 76522 

Voytek, Thom" M. 

~~~ lj1~~~163 
APO AE 09f176 

Wuge, Eric D. 
North Slar Chip. VP Prog. 
1450 Ranier Lane Norlh 
Plymo ... lh, MN 5~47 

Weldon, M.re .... J. 
P.O. Bo~ 181 
Gunpowder Branch 
Ab.rdeen Provo Grd, MD 2101C 

W~!t.:ie~o~~I~:~OW' 
Apt 7 
Manhaltan. KS 66502 

William., John W. III 

gJ,f'4~: ~!:'5~~h Avn. 
APO AE 09140 

Wilson, John M, 
31 Fort Missoula Road 
Missoull, MT 59801 

WI.ku •• Kevin R. 
308F Circuit Lane 
Newport News. VA 23602 

Woll. Wilbur E. 
8 Rlce Mill Drive 
Savann.h, GA 31419 

Yo ... ng, Lilli V. 
The Palmetto House. No. 5 
P.O. Bo~ 4211 
Pinehurst. NC 28374 

Yo ... ngblood. Sony' G. 
P.O. Bo~ 981 
SI/lIlord. CT 0&497 

1st Lieutenants 
B.ld .... ln, Lorenzo 

13441 Warwick Boulevard 
Apt. J 
Newporl News. VA 23602 

8~~9 t:~nG~i<.>S Almaden 
loa Galol, CA 95032 

Chl.m, Rlchlrd A. 
214 ll.onlsl. 
Fort Ord, CA 93941 

Curley, John C.W. 
799 OonneM Boulevard 
The Oaks ApI. 8 
Daleville. AL 36322 

0''11., Christopher 
1223 M~nnbrook Drive 
Slone Mo ... ntaln, GA 30083 

OL~~~~e~. ~~~H!:.:·Circle 
Clarksville. TN 31(143 

Edmond.on, Stephen C. 
HHC Aviation B.igade 
Unit 15435 
APO AP 96257 

Enderle, Kimberly A. 
6466 Brookshire Road 
Fayellevl1le, NC 26314 

GI~~;~~~Jlp~e~venue 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

Gol1 , Daniel J. 
N Troop, 4n ACR 
Unll 27212, Bo~ 28 
APO AE 09092 

Ha ..... , Rlndall I. 
2705 Larksp ... r Drive 
KIlleen. TX 76542 

John,ton, John M. 
35 Tasha Lane 
Api. A·l 
Esse~ J ... nctlon, VT 05452 

MoroUi , Mlchlel A. 
3466 Oala Drive 
Api. 412 
R.ncho Cordova CA 95610 

Nlcol ... ccl. Sleven L 
o Company 
1.131h Avialion Aegimenl 
Fort R ... cker, Al 36362 

°';3~a1:;;~R~:dk 
Fort Ord. CA 93941 

Pyotl, Michael D. 
705 Ovellon Drive 
ClarksvUle. TN 37042 

Reed, Robell J. 
8025 Janes Aven ... e 

CJ::o!ldge, Il 80517 
Rounlree, J lme. K. 

P.O. so~ 861 
Fort Kno~, KY 40121 

Sponller, Jeffrey L. 
3300 Loap Road 
York H~yen, PA 17370 

Sioner, James A.III 
5 Richland Lane 
Api. 108 

Tof~~Ja~~,:'A 17011 
681 S ... lIalo Grove Road 
Api. 1C 
Wheeling, Il80090 

Vlrg11l0, Anthony W. 
2104·C New Ashland Cily 
Clarksville, TN 37043 

2d Lieutenants 

Ba~~. ~~f1v~' 
Unll 15007 
APO AP 96208 

Bouton, Dlvid J. 
2655 Union Hall Road 
Paddock Place Apt. No B·9 
ClllIksvilLa. TN 37040 

Br ... . lno. Klrl P. 
2818 Lewl,lon Road 
Nlaga,a Fills, NY 14305 

c~~n61~~v~rl!;, 
No. 82 Forest 
Enlerprlse. Al 36330 

Dlu_F .. yln. Willredo 
14 Galt Lanl 
Fort Rucklr. Al 36362 

Dr~~~~It:~II:,'" a:;~ 
croO.:l~r~dgl' VA 22192 

Ed:2-J1~~~:'~~"rt.e 
Api . 9301 
FayeUevllll. NC 28311 

Ed ..... rd., Laurel E. 
P.O. 80x 5756 
Fori Hood, TX 16544 

Fl ight, John S .D. 
206 Sylvan Drive 
Enterprise, AL 36330 

Felstner. c ... rL D. 
705 Birchwood Aven .... 
White Beer lakl, MN 55110 

GllIner, Matthe .... L. 

~.!o:t!\r.,1? £~~2 
APO AP 96224 

Heng, Lynn M. 
505 Brlerwood, J·5 
Enlerprl,e, AL 36330 

Hor1on, Wayne F. 

~~I~v~H~.o~~ g~13~2 
InW~~I!IT.0J~ t22 

Langdon, NO 58249 
Jonas, Brlln C. 

~~If 2~~"o~ Si:~~;de 
APO AE 09065 

Jonls, Monroe C. 
2 Pineway Dfive 
Oalevilla. At 36322 

KI~.~.e:O~!1 M. 
Kailua·Kona , HI 96745 

Llnd.nm.yer, VIctor C. 
505 Brlafwood Drive 
Apt . G·5 
Enterprise, Al 38330 

Noles, J.m .. L . 
942.6 Stewarts Creek Dr 
Fayel1evilla, NC 28314 . 

O .... en.Mag .. s, Krlill M. 
P.O. so~ 12859 
Fori Bragg, NC 28301 

Pden. Richard L. 
HCR {;1, Box 44A 
Mimin. PA 17058 

Siroll, Brian K. 
1438 Epsi Whll8slde 

s~ft~~~!!~;~~kM~ 65804 
HHT 41\1 ACR 
Unl1 20B04. Bo~ 18 
APO AE 09146 

Svlhl l. Bryl n P. 
P.O. Bo~ 91 
Oatevll1e, Al 36322 

Thomll. Mlkl H. 
208 lIvingslon Sireel 
Oalevl\le, Al 36322 

T,. .... ln'kl. Joe M. 

~p'h~~~fR 
Trim, Richard E. 

1003 North Hyland 
Arnes, IA 50010 

W.rner. Kur1I' L. 
P.O. Box 129 
fori Campbell, KY 42223 

MW4s 
B.bcock, Myron F. 

206 Beacon Tile Way 
Peach"" Cily, GA 30269 
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Win, J ames F. 
Malnz Chapler Seclliary 
HHC, 41h Bdl, Unit 24215 
APO AE 09185 

CW4s 
B~;JI~y~h~~t~i!.K. 

Enlelprise, AL 36330 
GlblOn , Eddie J . 
~~if It;.::,n, 2nd Awn Aegl 

APO AP 98257 
Glebn. r, Robert M. 

A Co. , 311 Avlalion Bn. 
CMR 454, P.O. Box 3371 
APO AE 09250 

Ollm. n, Tommy l. 
345 Lockert Plaea 
Clarksvilte, TN 31043 

Inm.n, WlilI l m D. 
4120 Barrall 0.IV8 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Johnlon, Mlchlll 
3Bl We~over Circle 
Novalo. CA 94949 

M~~v~rchd~mD~~e 
HC 32 
Lawton. OK 73501 

MeW. II .. , John D. 
AFOO, 3/581h A~n. Reg\. 
Unit 29231, Box 52 
APO AE 09102 

Mc:.~~a~·6~~:9~· 
Fort A ... cker, AL 36362 

Moro .... czynskl, Stephe n 
4 Cavanaugh Co ... rt 
Saurldlrslown. AI 021114 

Pllrce, Don.ld D. 
3647 EV8f111 Road 
Manhallan , KS 66502 

W~,'~s'l'i:\'~~. 
CMR 420, BOll 2058 
APO AE 09063 

CW3s 
Hlnley, Mary A. 

102 Oee Courl 
Daleville. AL 36322 

H.rrlngton, Kent H. 
7824 Floullown Avenue 
Wyndmoor. PA 19116 

H.tley, Terry L. 
412 linwood Road 
Savannah, GA 31419 

H~~tB~~~::IVI::v~~~n~e 
Norco. CA 91760 

H ... tehln.on, Ban S. 
1080 RI~er Sireel 
Api . 17 
S~lInlS, CA 93901 

Monrol, Michael R. 
152 Hagan Slleet 

R:~~~~:iW~'n~~ ~~301 
3373 D ... rrell OriVl! 

~ra;~lIe, TN 310~2 
Sickmelll, David 

p.o. Bo~ 2302 
fori Campbell, KY 42223 

W~~~\~.I:::i3146 
f,PO"''''''' 

CW2s 
80 . .... ell, Clint F. 

113 Edinburg Orlve 
Enterprise, AL 36330 

Chln .... It. Rlch. rd K. 
102 Salem Court 
Clatksville. TN 37042 
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Hu nt, Mlch .. 1 J. Met lleny, S tlvln D. HIU, Anthony W. Mr. J lcoblon, Du.n. M. CW4 
P.O, B(lIC 3142 111 Lake Road 258 Shadow View Drive USAMC·E 
NAS GI9n~llw, IL 60026 Covenlry, cr 082311 Apt B Unll 29331. BOK 298 

Klupenger, Britt T. Monter, Rob. rt A. Ballwin. MO 63021 APO AE 09266 
P.o. Box 704 ~~~~s~~.il~ntf :=lue NE 

Lo .... , Kalhleen A. MI. Ke rr, John A. MAJ 
APO AP 96506 12118 EI Cam 777 Sum mil Siraet 

Lel~'i:a~::r~~~s-; Run 
Sloke., RIChard O. 51. Louis, MO 83033 I<8nton. OH 43328 

85-175 flrrlnglon 01:~6Ll:s"o~'D~~ LlUcker, Leurence LTC 
Bishop. GA 30621 ~ie;::,2 HI 98792 

15 Elill Hampton Drive 
Norton , Thom .. J . Corpus Christi. T)(18418 P.O. Box t67 

4608 Ho. Court "'~~~~p:;:"~~5'9Ih Avn. 
Rlck. ttl , Debra L. Ms. Richwood. NJ 06074 

pa~~fce~~O;!~IF.NC 28314 1053 Burr Drive Megna, Michael O. LTC 
Unit 3t023, 80)( 115 Corpus Christi, TX 18412 P.O. SO)( 582 

159 Medic.I Detachment APO AE 09025 SC1~~~1o.~~1~.~r. Roy, WA 98580 
APe AE 09175 W~,~~~:~ McKI.IICk, Thomll M. CW4 

R1.3.0l:!; :;~I D. Alhambra. IL 82001 3137 Seacrest Avenu. 
Ap<. " No. 25 

Gr.nt Palk, IL 80940 Pendleton, OR 97801 Civilian Mlrina , CA 93933 
Schuetl ler, J , me. C. Wright, Mlchlel L. Mclennan, Sluart G.Jr LTC 

6619 Birchwood Avenue ~~I~~~~r+tp;8~~t 2626 Thousand Oaks 
Ballimore. MD 21214 Ad le, John R. No. 719 

Somme rw, Lewrence J. 30a Llttlelown Quarler San Anlonio. TX 78232 
121 Mall.rds Cove WOCS It,~I~::::~~Urg. VA 23185 

Mertel, Kennath O. COL 
VasB. NC 28394 p.o. BOx 189 

Slone, Je ffrey C. Blrton, Scottie O. Cl rt. r· CI.yton, Connie L. Smithfield. VA 23430 
159th Medic.1 Company CMR 2, Box (;.12478 414 Henry Street Mllllr, P. ul B. CW4 
CMA 431, Box 365 fon Aucker, AL 38362 Alton, IL 62002 20011 Cedar Br. 
APO AE 09175 O.WIII , Donlld C. Ch;tmsao':; &~a;tal R. Galden RIdge. TX 18286 

Tardy-, Shawn J. 12 Saker Street Mill er, Ray mond A. MAJ 
56th Avn., 70th Trans, fort Rucker. AL 36382 Chandler. AI 85244 13412 Plnnado View PI.NE 
Unit 29719, Box 99 OOlk, Gary R. Ooultl ll, Don W. Albuquerque. NM 87112 
APO AE 09028 18 Booker Street 174 Watch Hill Ro.d Morvan, Gaorg. A. COL 

Verpl.nk, RUe hl. M. fort Ruclte., AL 36362 Branla-rd. cr 06405 Gener.1 Motors COlp. 
E Troop, S-11 Cavelry Fox, J amea O. Edw.rdl, Deborah 1100 Wil9Of1 BIYd. 20Ih fl 
Unit 15122 PSC I, Box 145 4002 ApoIIu Olive SW ArNngton, VA 22209 
APO AP 98224 APO AA 34001 Huntsville, AL 35805 

PUJ~'3°w!~~~l PI~C~J 
W01s 

GuIdo, Oavld A. f rulchtenlchl , BrIa n L. 
48 Hidden Glen 286 Brentwood Circle NE Burbank. IL 60459 
200 Cheyenne Orlv. Cedar RapIds. IA 52402 R, .. e, Wesley O. MAJ 

Bellerley, Th l odore A. Enterprls., AL38330 Garner, Sanford,1II HHC CMTC Box 478 
621 Doane Drive Knowlu, David A. 3316 R Sireet NW Unit 28208 
Clarksville, TN 37042 ~l!r~il~~~W~: 

W.shlngton, DC 20007 APO AE 09173 
Brw nch, Brl.n A. Johnlon, Robert E. Ro .. , J.mea E. CW4 

C Company. 2·2 Avn. Regl. Rock-.vellintem.tlonal RO I, 137 Sarlh Drive 
Unit 15430 Enlisted ~:~~~~~~I:58~ SW,I07 Altoona. PA 16601 
APO AP 96257 Russell, J erry W. LTC 

Cntagn. , Thom .. A. Bodil y, CecilL. SGM Milden, Ma rk R. CISO 
7031 Salinn Court HHC 11th A~latlon Srlgada ~2~~~lao~::00 Place NE 

CMR 450. Box 518 
Fayelleville. NC 28314 CMR 416, Box 1009 APO AE 09705 

Ch. mbe .... Todd R. APO AE 09140 Albuquerque, NM 97111 Scott , J amea A.l1I LTC 
1871 RGd fox Tr.il Oavllon, Lloyd MSO M~~:-r1~:~~I~1 ~'Alcoa Osley Mill Road 
Clark$YllJe. TN 37042 12727 West Glendale Ave. Route 2. Box 475 

Edw. rd., Robert S. ~r!J~~e. A2 85307 
1160 N. Moonl.ln, POB 910 Comer, GA 30629 

STroop. 412 ACR SprIngville. UT 84883 SlInl.lI, Robin L. CW4 
Box 387 Hlmet, Harold F. Msa SClrnlto, N I~hol .. J . P.o. Box 1053 
APO AE 09092 28t Beaver Stre.t CAE·link·lInk Fit Sim WukQl11. TX 75692 

f enake, John F. Ansonia. cr 06401 P,O. Box 1237, MIS 590 Vaughan, Carroll A. CW4 
1049·7 China Road Kaller, DavId W. CSM zo~!~~h::~~'lY 13902 J~~~~oLn~~ly:.I~'r. ~~~3EUI Fort Wainwright, AK 99703 Avanlura Branch 

Fincher, Jim" N. P.O. Box 800310 4504 Ma/lboro Place Wllwell, Hank f. TSOT 
E Troop, 1f1 Cavalry Miami, FL 33280 Vul.l. NY t3850 220 Western Skies Drive 
CMA 401. Box 674 Kroner, M.,io A. ISO ~~~~ue. NM 87123 APO AE 09078 7310 Old PIonlir Tr.W 

Retired/Other Foef1l.Chler, 0 .'. L. fountain, CO 80817 

~6-~~~~I~~}~ P.J~~~M'as~~c':ral~' SGT 
All good , Charle. N. COL 

G~dc;,~,n2l~r~eA'v~: Regt. 
Kenton Aoad 
Kenton. TN 38233 4255 West Viking Road 

Unit 15212 Stockwell , Te rry SOT ApI. 139 
18th Annuat APO AP 96271 P.O. Box 653 Laa Vegas. NV 89103 

H~~~'c~:f:e ERoao 
Fort Campbell. ICY 42223 

Baumgart ner, Joh n H. MW4 
Joseph P. Crlbbins 13804 Turtte COurt 

W •• ver, Robert R. Msa OainesvilJ&. VA noe5 DeRidder. LA 70634 C/O Michell., Henderson Calkin, Ellery F. LTC Product Support Hamlllon. DarriCk A. Rt. 1, Br.nILn" Sox 111 6922 Clifton Road P.O. Sox 4103 OaI8~Hle. AL 38322 Clillon, VA 22024 Symposium fori Eustis, VA 23604 W.lss, Raymond A. SSG Fe ll l r, Charles L. CW2 J8ckao n, J ohn C. 301 West DomIniCk Stroet p.o. Sox 541 
915 N~u' llu. I'le Rome. NY 13440 King Salmon, AK 99613 Dania. FL 33004 February 5·6, 1992 

Ja:J~~~Wllklre~fr~~r A. DACs 
FJeldl, J.mes W. CW4 

3706 Columbia Courlw.y 

fa~lIe:lWe. NC 28303 Newtown Squall. PA 19073 

Kelll ar, J . Ph lll1~ AI~wnt', ~: ~~'K 
Gride r, Robert J . COL Stoulfer USSAH Box 208 Roula 1. SO)( 1 6 3700 Norlh Capllo! St. NW Concourse Hotet Lapine, AL 36046 Mathis. TX 76388 Washinglon, DC 20317 Ma",hall , Allr, d, III C. r.way, Prlscill. A Ms. Heffner, Gary R., Ral. LTC SI. louis, MO 1225·1. Wernel Park 12421·f Horizon Vlg Drive pa Sox 50515 Fort Campbell. ICY 42223 SI. louis. MO 63138 Midland. TX 79710 Meadora, Ch.,les T. Hamblin, Mlchall W. Mr. Hu mmll, TernonCl J . LTC Aoute 2. 80)( 291 P.O. Sox 3231 p.o. Box 334 f'owtlll, TN 37849 NAS Gtenview, IL60026 O.kland. IA 51560 
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Mr. CurllS D. Parent 
Mr. TImothy J . Phelps 
Mr. Wdliam W. PIgoft 
Mr. Sieve Rail 
Mr Gl)'nn Reymer 
Mr. Donald O. RohIoII 
Ms. Linde 8. AI.I!Ik 
Mr. Terry Shivefs 
Mr. Randy Speed 
Mr. ~ke Zelmenn 

OLD IRONSIDES CHAPTER 
ANSBACH, GERMANY 

CPT James W. Arp 

PHANTOM CORPS CHAPTER 
FORT HOOD, TX 

MAJ Roy E. McLendon 
CPT Da,,;d A. Mllchell 
SFC Da"';d J . Mueller 
CPT MUlJJeI L. Ouiterlo, 111 
SSG AnicelO L. Rivera 
LTG Horace G. Taylor 

PIKES PEAK CHAPTER 
FORT CARSON, CO 

CW3 PreSIon A Cannedy 

CPT Jerald L. Phifer 

REDCATCHER CHAPTER 
NURNBERG, GERMANY 

ISG John T. Green 
SPC Francisco R. Perez. 
CPT S. Mitchel SIricldand 

RHINE VALLEY CHAPTER 
MANNHEIM, GERMANY 

MAJ Robert T. AlIerbury 
CW4 Ronald S. Marehman. Re\. 

SAVANNAH CHAPTER 
FT STEWART/HUNTER 

AAF, GA 

CW3 JacI< G. Bl.lrom 
em Ernest David 
ISG Edward P. lannoni 
CW3 Michael W. McDaniel 
eW2 r ..... M. Pay"" 
CW4 P<w1 L Rood 
CPT Andrew A. Sileo, Jr. 
CW3 Harold G. Sowers 
WOI Dou(llas J . Wright 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
CHAPTER 

LOS ANGELES, CA 

M •. Arthur Edelstein 
LTC James C. Ghormley. III 
LTC RonisId L. LtJC8S 
Ms. Gale R. Malhlesen 
CW3 Alan W Wborl 

STUTTGART CHAPTER 
STUTTGART, GERMANY 

SGT Bnan W. 6ab00ck 
CPT Joseph P. Creelunore, Jr. 
SSG DwgIa$ K. Gallngei 
SGT Cynthia E. Jenl 
SSG Trevor S. Thomas 

TALON CHAPTER 
ILLESHEIM, GERMANY 

CPT Doniild W. Hullmafl 
CPT Chandler C. Silane! 

THUNDERHORSE CHAPTER 
FULDA, GERMANY 

CPT Jonathan F. Angeles 

eW2 Glenn T. Car\hron. lit 

WASHINGTON DC CHAPTER 
WASHINGTON, DC 

Mr. Jonathan Gambill 
MAJ Chillies E. McKeoM 
COL RoborI M. Novogratl. Ret. 

WINGS OF THE DEVIL 
CHAPTER 

FORT POLK, LA 

PFC WiI&am R. Riggs 

MEMBERS WITHOUT 
CH ... PTER AFFILIATION 

CW2 Pal.ll ... . "'Ibartlon 

CPT David G Blldge$ 
I L T Rlcllard P. Ch,iSle(lSfln 
Mr. Thomas M. Fosler 
CW3 Theodorll V. Horman 
MAJ Wlilam D. Horton 
CW2 Terry R. Knighl 
MAJ Oouglaa W. LeFebvlll 
LTC Ralph L. Woods. Jr. 

If you 'd like to take advantage of the Career Track employment referral service, but you're not 
yet a member of AAAA, the solution is simple: Fill out a membership form and send it in along 
with your request for a Career Track application. Your ad will run in the next available issue. 

Active AAAA members may have a 30-word classified employment ad published in two con
secutive issues of ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE free of charge. Write to the AMA National Of
fice, 49 Richmondville Avenue, Westport, CT 06880·2000, or call (203) 226·8184 for Career 
Track applications. Inquiring organizations contact the National Office. 

Advanced Development Project Manager responsible for next generation weapon 
systems. 10 years militaryl aerospace. Experience marketing to DoD organizations. Team 
building/leadership skills. BSEE· G&C analysis, simulations, sensors, and observables. 
Available now. 91-11-01 
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AAAA ASE Symposium ~ 'VI 

N The Ninth Annual MAA Aircraft Sur
E vivability Equipment (ASE) Symposium, 
W hosted by Hughes Ai rcraft Company, was 
S held 5·6 November at the company's EI 

Segundo, CA facility. 
AMA President, MG Charles F. Drenz, 

Ret., greeted the attendees and introduced 
this year's host, Vice President, Electro
Optical & Data Systems Group, Hughes 
Aircraft Company, Mr. Nathan L. Simmons. 
COL Thomas E. Reinkober, ASE Project 
Manager, opened the professional sessions 
by presenting some very special people 
with special commendations. They are, as 
follows: UCol Peter R. McGrew, awarded 
the Legion of Merit and Air Medal; CPT 
Donnie C. Turner, Bronze Star and Ai r 
Medal; MAJ Craig G. Searfoss, Meritorious 
Service Medal and Air Medal; MSG Larry 
P Landon, Meritorious Service Medal; and 
Mr. William R. Nicholson, Decoration for 
Exceptional Civilian Service Award. All of 
these individuals contributed immensely to 
the continuing ASE effort during Operation 
DESERT STORM, and their seiliess 
dedication saved the lives of countless 
pilots, crewmembers, and passengers, as 
well as ensuring that aircraft survived to 
fight another day. COL Reinkober then 
went on to deliver the Keynote Address. 

Thirteen technical papers were presented 
during the classified symposium and 
included: 

Gray Systems-Showcase of Ad
vanced Technology by Donald R. Fetterly, 
Project Engineer, Ai r Defense Systems 
Division, General Dynamics. 

Laser Threat Briefing by William Krohn, 
Senior Program Manager, Hughes Danbury 
Optical Systems, Inc. 

If You Thought the 'Smart ' Tech· 
notogy of Operation DESERT SHIELD! 
DESERT STORM was Outstanding-Just 
Walt by Richard G. Powell, Senior Threat 
Analyst, CAS, Inc. 

AN/AVR-2A-Advances in Laser 

Warning by LTC Paul A. Dvorsky, APM for 
Electro-Optics/Lasers, U.S. Army ASE PMO 
and Ralph Troisio, Project leader/Electron
ics Engineer, U.S. Army CECOM, Center for 
EW/RSTA. 

First Infantry Division ASE Program 
for Operation DESERT SHIELD/DESERT 
STORM by CW3 Stephen L Woods, ASE 
Officer, C Company, 1-1 Avn Regt ., 4th 
Brigade. 

The Changing Role of ASE In the Air 
Defense Suppression Mission by 
Douglas J. Laurendeau, Staff Systems 
Engineer, IBM Corporation, IBM Federal 
Sector Division. 

Technology Initiatives for Aircraft Sur
vivability Equipment by Raymond A. 
Irwin, Chief, Advanced Concepts Division, 
U.S. Army CECOM, Center for EW/RSTA. 

Advanced Threat Infrared Counter
measures (ATlRCM) by Russell Stanton, 
Physicist, U.S. Army ASE PMO. 

Integrated Laser and Missile Warning 
Using the AN/AAR-47 by Louis W. Perich, 
Supervisor, AN/AAR-47, Product Develop
ment, Loral Infrared and Imaging Systems. 

Tactical Situation Assessment and 
Response Strategy Program Overview 
(TSARS) by William V. Kropac, Program 
Manager, TSARS Program, Hughes Radar 
Systems Group, Hughes Aircraft Company. 

Providing Survivability Through Infra
red Radiation Suppressors by Gabor 
Kossuth, Project Engineer. Heat Transfer En
gineering, Allied Signal Aerospace Com
pany, AiResearch Los Angeles Division. 

A Strap-On Training System Concept 
for Enhanced Aviation Survivability by 
Brian G. Cooper; Director, C31 Business 
Development, Fairchild Defense. 

The Direction Finding and location 
System (DFLS) by David C. Sjolund, 
Project Manager, Electronic Warfare (EW) 
Programs, Hughes Aircraft Company. 

The high point of the Ninth ASE Sympo
sium was the presentation of the AAAA 
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"Aircraft Survivability Award" to CW3 
Stephen L. Woods, 1st Battalion, 1st 
Aviation, Ft. Riley, KS. 

The AAAA ASE Award. bestowed to the 
AAAA by Loral Electronic Systems, is 
presented annually during the ASE Sym
posium to the individual who has made an 
outstanding contribution to Army Aviation in 
the area of Aircraft Survivability Equipment 
during the previous calendar year: The 
trophy is on permanent display at the U.S. 
Army Aviation Museum at Ft. Rucker, AL. 

CW3 Woods represented the epitome of 
what an Electronic Warfare Officer should 
be in an aviation unit. He filled the vacuum 
between the S-2 and the aircrews, and 
consistently walked the flight line answering 
questions by aircrew members about threat 
systems, ASE capabilities, equipment 
settings, and tactics. CW3 Woods became 
known Army-wide as an ASE expert and 
frequently received accolades from the ASE 
PM for tenaciously " bird dogging" the PM, 
making Army Management aware of his 
unit's needs and offering irlnovative ideas to 

life at the user level. 
the last of the 

left to right. Anthony R. 
Grieco, Director, Elec
tronic Combat, Office, 
Deputy Director of 
Defense Research and 
Engineering (Tactical War
fare Programs), Office, 
Under Secretary of 
Defense (Acquisition) - the 
ASE Awards Banquet 
Guest Speaker poses with 
the 1990 ASE Award Win
ner, CW3 Stephen L. 
Woods, Mrs. Woods and 
COL Thomas Reinkober, 
ASE PM. Below teft to 
righi, COL Reinkober ac
cepts a AAAA Certificate 
of Appreciation from MG 
Charles F. Drenz. Ret. , 
AAAA President. 

COL Reinkober made his final remarks, 
and AAAA President Drenz presented 
certificates of appreciation to COL Rein
kober PM-ASE, MAJ Craig Searfoss, APM
ASE; Tom Warner, David Barker, Barbara 
Taylor, and Christopher Barrett of Hughes 
E( Segundo; and Dick Hale, Pat Borrello, 
and Jeri Walsh, of Hughes Danbury. 
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, AAAA NEB MINUTES 

AAAA's Na.tional Executive Hoa.rd (NEB) conducted its Fa.ll meeting a.t the Sheraton 
Wa.shington Hotel in Wa.shington DC on 14 October 1991. Major actions included: 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS. MG Drenz noted in welooming Ms. Debl Horne, 
President of the Chesapeake Ba.y Chapter, tha.t she was the first female Chapter PreSident 
in the history of AAAA. 

ANNOUNCEME:rn~s a: ACTIONS TAKEN SINCE THE LAST NEB MEETING: MG Drenz 
highlighted the decision ma.de by the Executive Group to register concern in writing 
to the U.S. Office of Gover nment Ethics regarding the Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng 
(NPRM) on "Standards of Ethica.l Conduct for Employees in the Executive Branch" 
published in the Federal Register on 23 July 1991. MG Drenz a.dvised the NEB tha.t the 
interpretation of the NPRM had grave implications for the AAAA and that more than 
130 associations, including AUSA, registered their objections in writing to the NPRM. 

BY-LAWS: PETITION TO AMEND THE AAAA BY-LAWS SECTION 3 .643 , CHAPTER 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. MG Drenz noted tha.t the petition signed by 25 AAAA members to 
amend the By-Laws had been received. The section in question reads: 

3.B438-2'HE VICE PRESIDEN2' .rOB MEMBEBSHIP ENBOLLMENT: Advises the 
Executive Board on the trends in new membership; proposes and implements 
poliCies, programs, and procedures concerned with the recruitment of new 
Association members within the Chapter a.rea. 

3 .6436-THE VICE PBESIDBN2' FOB MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS: Advises the 
Executive Board on the trends in membership retention. Proposes and implements 
pOliCies, programs, and prOCedU1'8S, concerned with the retention of Association 
members within the Chapter area. 

It was proposed that the sections 3.6435 and 3.6436 be combined to read as 
follows and that section 3.6437 be renumbered accordingly 3.6436: 

3.643S-THB VICE PIU:SIDENT POR MEMlJEBSHIP: Advises the Executive Board 
on the trends in new membership and membership retention; proposes and 
implements policies, programs, and procedures concerned with the recruitment 
of new Association members a.nd retention of ASSOCiation members within the 
Chapter area. 

A motion was approved to amend the By-Laws to incorporate sections 3.6435 
and 3.6436 into an amended 3.6435 as stated in the petition. 

BY-LAWS a: LEGAL: .BATIFICATION OF CHAIRMEN OF AAAA NATIONAL 
COMMITTEES. A motion was a.pproved to ratify the appointment by the PreSident of the 
Chairmen of the AAAA National Committees for the two-yea.r term concluding the term 
of the President as follows: Archival/ Statistical Committee, Arthur H . Kesten; Aviation 
W&rrant Officer AffB.irs Committee, CW4 Joseph L . Pisano; Awards Committee, MG 
Richard E. Stephenson, Ret.; By-Laws &- Legal Committee, COL John W. Marr, Ret.; 
Company Grade Officer AffB.irs Committee, CPr Paul M. Steele; Convention Committee, 
Terrence M. Coakley; Department of the Army Civilian AffB.irs Committee, Mr. Joseph 
P. Cribbins; Enlisted A ffa.1rs Committee, CSM Fredy Finch, Jr.; Fiscal Committee, MG 
Carl H. McNair, Jr., Ret.; HaJ1 of Fame Board of Trustees, LTG Robert R. W1ll1a.ms, 
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Ret.; Industry Affairs Committee, COL Sylv8sterC. Berdux, Jr., Ret., COL Gerald R. Kunde, 
Ret., Mr. William Pollard and LTC Brennon R. Swindell, Ret., Co-Chairmen; International If 
AffaJrs Committee, LTG Harry W. O. Kinnard, Ret.; Memberslllp Committee, MG Benjamin E 

W L. Harrison, Ret.; Museum AffaJrs Comm1ttee, MG George S. Beatty, Jr., Ret.; Nomina.tions S 
Commlttee, BG James M. Hesson, Ret.; Policy & Plans Committee, LTG John M. Wright, 
Jr., Ret.; Reserve Component Affairs Committee, COL John J. Stanko, Jr., Ret . and LTC I 
Ralph W. Sha.w, Co-Cha.irmen. 

CONVENTION; STATUS REPORT ON 1992 AAAA CONVENTION. Mr. Coa.kley referred 
the NEB to the preliminary program, highlighting tha.t GEN Gordon R. SUlliva.n, Chief 
of Sta.ff, U.S. Army, ha.d accepted to speak as the Keynote Speaker for the Opening 
Professional Session on Thursday and that Secretary of the Army, The Honorable Michael 
P.W. Stone had accepted to speak as the Keynote Speaker for the Awards Banquet on 
Saturday. He added that MG John D. Robinson, Army Aviation Branch Chtef, would be 
serving as Presentations ChaJrman and that he had seleoted the theme of "Army Aviation 
in Power Projeotion." Mr. Coakley briefed the NEB that MG Robert S. Frix, Deputy 
COmmanding General, Third U.S. Army, had agreed to serve as M1l1ta.ry Affairs ChaJrman. 

CONVENTION FUTURE SITES. MG Drenz referred the NEB to the Agenda, speoifically 
Citing the report of the AAAA Convention Rotation Plan and the increasing costs associated 
with conducting the AAAA Convention in Atlanta. A motion was approved to establish 
a new three-year rotation plan of St. Louis, a replacement for Atlanta, and a "Swing" 
site. MG Drenz tasked the Executive Director to undertake a study of the cities found 
to have met the AAAA's Convention requirements and to report baok to the NEB a.t the 
conclusion of the study with recommendations for a repla.cement site for Atlanta. 

MEMBERSHIP: STATUS. MG Harrison referred the NEB to the charts comparing 
membership statistics for the period ending September I, 1991 and September 1, 1990, 
showing a gain of 212 members compared to the loss one year ago of over 1,008 members, 
and highlighted the sigruf1cant gains in Lieutena.nts and Warrant Officer Candidates. 

POLICY a: PLANS: COMMEMORATIVE STAMP FOR AJtKY AVIATION. COL Berdux advised 
the NEB that a.t the last meeting of the NEB, the NEB a.pproved development of a pictorial 
cancellation commemorating the 60th Anniversary of Army Aviation on June 6, 1992 to 
be used at the Fort Rucker (Dalev1lle) Post Office. COL Berdux outlined a program whereby 
the AAAA would develop a. " First Da.y Cover" including the pictorial cancellation and offer 
it for sale to the AAAA membership. A motion was approved to undertake the program as 
presented by COL Berdux a.nd advance $6,000 to 1n.1t1ate the program. 

SCHOLARSHIPS: STATUS. MG Putnam advised the NEB that the AAAA Scholarship 
Foundation would award $108,000 in scholarship grants and loans in 1992 and had amended 
the program to include two scholarships for upperclassmen, one scholarship for spouses, 
and waived U.S. Citizenship a.s an el.1g1bility requirement. MG Putnam added tha.t the AAAA 
Schola.rship Foundation planned to a.ward $112,000 in 1993 and $124,000 in 1994. 
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New AAAA 
Chapter Officers 

A Aloha: 
COL Justin G. Ballou, III 

N (Pres); CSM Joha.nn Ciboth 
E (VP I Enlisted Affairs). 
W Army Aviation Center: 
S BG Robert A. Goodbary 

(President). 
Hanau: 
CPT Ma.rk S. Fritz (Trea.
surer), 
Isthmian: 
LTC John R . Wrinkle 
(Treasurer) . 
Mainz: 
MAJMatthew J. Duffy (VP, 
Membership Enrollment). 
Morning Calm: 
LTC Riohard L . McGlothlin 
(VP I Programs). 
Rhine Valley: 
CPT Scott T. Waggoner 
(Treasurer). 
Talon: 
CPT Micha.el J . Ca.pta.in 
(Senior Vice PreSident); CSM 
Ja.mes M. Jackson (VP, 
Enlist. Af!.) ; CPT Keith R. 
Edwards (VP, Pub. ); CPT 
Ga.rrett P. Jensen (VP, 
Prog.); CPT Robert S. Bryce, 
II (Secy) ; lLT(P) Brian L. 
Jackson (Treasurer), 
raunu.: 
LTC Ra.nda.ll M. Tieszen 
(President). 
Washington, D.C.: 
CBM La.rry E. Thompson 
(VP. Enlisted Affa.irs). 

AAAA 
Honorary 
Chapter 

Memberships 
Mrs. Randolph Kahl·Winter 

Monmouth Chapter 
Horace G. Taylor 

Phantom Corps Cha.pter 

Terrence M. Coakley, Executive Director of AAAA, recently 
visited Westinghouse Electric Corp. and met with F. 
Michael Langley (above right), MSSA Program Ma.nager, 
and Rich Ba.tdorf (a.bove left), Engineering Test Pilot. The 
visit included a. tour of the Multi-Sensor Surveillance 
Aircraft at Westinghouse's Baltimore facUity. 

Below, five Corpus Christi Army Depot AAAA members and 
their wives attended the Navy's 216th Birthday Ball on 19 
October 1991 at the Corpus Christi NavaJ Air Station. The 
la.dies sported BDU gowns a.nd the men wore BDU bow ties 
and cummerbunds. They are, from left to rIght: COL and 
Mrs. Tom Johnson, SOM and Mrs. Don Rymer, LTC and 
Mrs. Pete Ma.rchiony, COL and Mrs. Chris Guppy, and CPT 
and Mrs. Ro-n Beach. (No word on the Navy's reaction.) 
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BG(P) Walter H. Yates, CG Berlin Brigade, USAREUR and 
Seventh Army, cuts a cake displaying the Berlin Cl'est at 
the AlUed Aviation Picnic, held at Tempelhof Air Base on 
28 September 1991. The Picnic was co-sponsored by the 
Berlin Aviation Detachment and the AAAA Checkpoint 
Charlle Cha.pter . Members of the U.S., British, and French 
aviation detachments attended, as did members of the 
Bundesgrenzsohutz (German Customs Pollce) Aviation 
Group, along with their families . 

Arizona Chapter President COL James T. Stewart, Ret. 
(below left) congratulates MG Dewitt T. Irby, the U.S. 
Mmy's Program Executive Officer, AViation, following his 
August 1991 presentation to the Mizona Chapter. The topic 
of MG Irby's presentation was the role of the PEO. 
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Soldier of 
the Month 
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A 
A 

A Chapter Progra.m to A 
recognize Outstanding Avi
ation Soldiers on a Monthly N 
Basis. E 
src William G. Rawlins, Jr. W 

October 1991 S 
SGT Glenn K. Whitcomb 

November 1991 
America's 1st Coast Chapter 

SPC Denise M. GriSWOld. 
December 1991 

Aviation Center Cha.pter 

New 
Sustaining 
Members 

Jack's Dinner Bell, Inc. 
Corpus Christi, TX 

Xay and Associates, Inc. 
Arlington Heights, IL 
Mitchell Nissan, Inc. 

Enterpr1se, AL 

Aces 
The fonowing members 
have been declared Aces in 
recognit1on of their signing 
up five new members each. 

CDT Alexander H. Burgess 
CW4 Kenneth A. Donahue 

aLT Paul A. Eno, III 
CPT John F. Laganelli 

CW3 L.C. LeBlanc 
LTC Ed.d.ie E. Moore, Ret. 

LT James Nugent, Jr. 
CPT Gerald M. Pearman 

Mr. LeRoy L. Worm 

SEE YOU 
IN ATLANTA! 
8-12 April 1992 

AAAA Annual 
Convention 
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:J:op Guns as of 
a December 1991 

A 
A 
A 
A The member who sponsors 

tbe gr eatest number of n ew 
N member s during the contest 
E year ending 31 December 
W 1991 wins an all expense
S paid trip to the AAAA 
~ Annual Convention as well 
~ as a $SOO cash awar d, and 

receives a plaque at the 
AAAA Membership 
Luncheon. 

CW3 Roger K. Garner .. 404 
2LT Thomas Turman ... 232 
CW4 Butch Danie}.. ..... 88 
CPT Ma.rtin Carpenter ... 62 
CPT Willia.m Davisson ... 66 
CW2 Berend J. Voute .... 49 
MSG John H . Bae ......... 48 
CW2 Gregory A. Wood .. .46 
Ms. Janet J . Garmon .... 39 
CW3 Kenneth Haynie .... 32 
Ms. Susan Werkmeister.28 
Ms. Susa.n E. Barnes ..... 24 
CW4 J .D . Badgley ......... 22 
Mr. Billy Quintan1lla. ..... 22 
CPT Thomas Brew, Jr ... 21 
CPT Perry D. Collette ..... 20 
CW4 John Dixon, ID .... 20 
CPT Glenn A, Rizzi. ....... 20 
2LT Paul A. Eno, III. .... 19 
MAJ David D. Krleger ... 19 
CPT Richard E, Arnold .. 18 
LTC R. Gillingham, Ret.18 
CPT Ralph Perez ........... 17 
Ms. Lois Contreras ........ 16 
CPT Dempsey Solomon .. 16 
Mr. Joseph A. Caines .... 16 
Ms. Na.ncy Alexander ... 13 
CW3 R. Guerrero, Jr ..... 13 
CPT Richard Bedwell , Jr.I2 
LTC M. McClellan, Ret ... 12 
CPT Kevin M. Woods .. ... 12 
Mr. LeRoy L. Worm ...... 12 
Ms. Linda S. Dixon ...... .. l1 
CW4 Reid D. Feltmate ... II 
Mr, F . Khemohand ...... 11 
WOC Glenn A. Moya .... .. II 

OBITUARIES 
LTC Joseph Vincent Lenoci, Bet. 

LTC Joseph Vincent Lenoei, Ret. died a.t Fallston General 
Hospital, MD on Sunday, 27 October 1991. 

LTC Lenoci entered the Army in 1967, and flew both 
helicopters and fixed wing aircraft during his 23 years 
of service. He served two combat tours in Vietnam, and 
also served in Germany and Korea. He was a member of 
AAAA since 1961. 

LTC Lenoct's numerous awards include the Master 
Army Aviator ba.dge, Army Commendation Medal, 
National Defense Service Medal, Air Medal with V Device, 
Vietnam Service Medal, Silver Star, Bronze Star, 
Distinguished Flying Cross, Soldier's Medal, Meritorious 
Service Medal, Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with Silver 
Star, Republ1c of Vietna.m Gallantry Cross Unit with Palm, 
Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal, Legion of Merit, 
and the Purple Heart. 

He is sUI'vived by his wife, Jea.nette Prehodka-Lenoci, 
a son, two daughters, and a sister. 

Contributions can be made to the AAAA Scholarship 
Foundation, Inc., 49 Richmondville Avenue, Westport, CT 

06880-2000. 

COL Wayne "Ace" Phillips 
Colonel Wayne "Ace" Phillips was laid to rest on 11 

September 1991 in Homelake, CO. 
Born on 29 August 1916 in Palmyra, MO, COL Phillips 

was a founding member of AAAA, having joined the 
Association in 1967, 

Services wers held on 11 September 1991 a.t the 
Homelake Chapel in Monte Vista, CO, where the Fort 
Carson Honor Guard offioiated at the Soldiers and Sailors 
Cemetery. 

MAJ Francis J. Stevens 
MAJ Francis J. Stevens passed away 21 October 1991 

at Sheppard AFB Hospital, Wichita Falls, TX. He was 72. 
His awards and decorations include the Senior Army 

Aviator badge, Silver Star, Bronze Sta.r with V Device, 
Army Commendation Medal with three oak leaf clusters, 
American Defense Service Medal, Europea.n-Africa.n
Middle Ea.stern Ca.mpaign Medal, American Campaign 
Medal, World War II Victory Medal, Army Occupation 
Medal in Germany, Belgium Fourragere, United Nations 
Service Medal, National Defense Service Medal, Merit Unit 
Commendation, a.nd Purple Hea.rt. 

MAJ Stevens ie survived by his wife, Alice Compton; five 
daughters, a sister, and six gra.ndchildren. 
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On 6 September 1991, more tha.n 30 soldiers conduoted a. 
relay over a 100 mile distanoe from Ft. Ruoker to Ft. 
Benning. The runners, who were sponsored much like a 
walk-a·thon, were required to maintain a two-m1le pace of 
less than 16 minutes; total time was 10 hours 60 minutes, 
versus 1990's time of 11 hours 47 minutes. Above, MG John 
D. Robinson, who competed in the first and last runs of the 
relay , joins the troops 88 they oraBB the finish line. The event 
ra.iaed money for the Ft. Rucker Morale Welfa.re Fund. 

AAAA CALENDAR 
A IIs t.1ng of recent AAAA Chapter events and upcom1ng National datee. 

December. 1991 

Y' Dec. 19. Lindbergh 
Chapter Holiday Party at 
Joe Hanon's Restaurant 
and Bar. 
Y' Dec. ao. Phantom Corps 
Cha.pter Membership Meetr 
ing at 2AD Hangar, HAAF. 
Y' Dec. &3. Aloha Chapter 
General Membership Meet
ing at the Sohofield 
Barraoks O'Club La.va 
Garden Room. Speaker : 
Justin G. Ballou, Cdr, Avn 
Ede , 26th ID (L). 

February, 1998 ·1 
v r eb . 1·6 . 18th Annua.l 
Joseph P. Crlbb1ns Produot 

ARMY 
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Support Symposium, 
sponsored by the AAAA 
L1ndbergh Chapter. Stouf
fer Conoourse Hotel, St. 
Lou1s, MO. 

April, 1998 

""" Apr. 8-18. AAAA Annual 
Convention, Georgia World 
Congress Center, Atlanta, 
GA. 

""" Apr. 8. AAAA Na.tional 
Executive Board Meeting, 
Georgia World Congress 
Center, Atlanta, GA. 
Y' Apr. 9. AAAA Scholar
sh1p Board of Governors 
Annual Meeting, Georgia 
World Congress Center, 
Atlanta, GA. 
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rop Chapters A 

A 
The 30 November 1991 A 
Membership E nrollment A 
Competition standings 
have the fo llowing::tl 
ch apters ahead with one E 
month left in the CY91 w 
contest ending 31 s 
December. The rankings 
are based on CY91 net 
membership gain. 

Malter Chapters 
(231 or More Members) 

Army Avn Center .. l102 
Air Assault ........ .. .... 36 
Connecticut .............. 16 
Central Florida ......... 12 
Greater Atlanta .......... 9 
Washington D.C ......... 9 

Senior Chapters 
(1l6-230 Members) 

Hanau .................. . .. 30 
Fort Bragg ............... 29 
Greater Chicago Area .. 10 

AAAA Chapters 
(26-116 Members) 

Redcatcher ............... 32 
Wings of the Devil. ... 25 
Pikes Peak ............... l 7 
Mukllteo .................. 13 
Citadel. .................... 12 
Indiantown Gap_ .. .. .. 12 
Thunderhorse .......... II 
San Jacinto ......... .. .. .. . 5 
Checkpoint Charlle ..... 3 
Jack H . Dibrell (Alamo)3 
Old Tucson ................. 2 
Rhine Valle .............. 1 
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lEVEl SAY 
'SAYAIAII' 

AGAII. 
The Collins CP·lSI61 ASQ 

Automatic Targel Handell 
System (ATHS) helps ensure 
clear, quick, C'I communica
tions.I1 facilifales airl air and 
air I ground inleroperabilily 
and provides largel steer
ing cues on HUDs or CRT 
displays. 

COLLI IS ATHS. 
Insleadofvulnerablevoice 

communications, Collins 
ATHS uses digital J ?~la 
bursts 10 minimize jclrtiming 
and 10 reduce enemy detec
Hon while speeding' the trans
fer of accurate baltle 
infonnation. ~. t ' 

The system uses any 
MIL-STD-15538 oi ARINC 
429 transceiver to resolve lar!' . 
gel location and exchange' 
largel infOJDlotion between 
force elements. It's totally , .. 
Iransporen! to the system 
architectwe. . 

ATHS provides data for socII HUO symbols 
as target LD., l ange arod steerpoiot. 

Now llying on U.S. Anny 
OH-58Ds and AH-64s, the 10· 
lb. Collins ATHS can be easi
ly inte grated inlo aiIcrall and 
ground vehicles. And iI's in
teroperable with TACFIRE 
and Ihe Ballery Compuler 
Syste m. 

For more inlonnallon con· 
tacl: Collins Avionics and 
Communica.tions Divis ion, 
Rockwell InlernalionaL 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52498. 
(319) 395-2208. Telex 464·421 
COLLENGR CDR. 

COLLINS AVIONICS 

41~ Rockwell 
.,.~ Internattonal 

... .. h .. e K lence gOls down 10 bus l"u. 


